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Executive Summary
Natural Capital Accounting emerged from the 1960s and 70s, when an increasing awareness
of human impacts on nature and natural resources culminated in the 1987 Brundtland
Commission Report Our Common Future. This report put environmental issues on the political
agenda, uniting environment and development, and promoting international cooperation.
The first efforts to develop ‘environmental’ accounts that would bring nature into the
accounting framework, and which aligned with the long-established System of National
Accounts (SNA), arose after the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, and have been in
development since. In particular, Agenda 21, which was adopted in Rio 1992, called for
signatories to develop quantitative information regarding their activities in relation to the
environment. In 1993, the first draft of the UN System of Environmental-Economic Accounting
or SEEA was published. Following from this, the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2000 to
2005) and The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB, established in 2008)
initiatives highlighted the importance of valuing ecosystem services and the benefits that we
receive, that is - nature’s services or nature’s contributions to people.
From an accounting perspective, defining natural capital as an important and valuable capital
or stock is useful as it brings the discussion around nature into a common language more
traditionally associated with economics. It also re-enforces the need to replenish and invest
in nature’s stocks to bring them to a level appropriate to sustain the present human
population, and future population scenarios (following from Brundtland 1987). Because the
traditional economic way of measuring stocks and flows has been well tested and used to
date, a similar approach is now being taken with natural capital. This enables linkage of
Natural Capital Accounts (NCA) with the SNA (or at an individual corporation scale, a
company’s financial accounts), and the development of more reflective aggregates for
prosperity and well-being than is currently achieved by the widely cited GDP (Gross Domestic
Product).
Within the context of natural capital accounting, another key concept is that of services. The
services that flow from nature to humans and our economy provide a wide range of benefits
including the provision of food, regulation of the climate, and the landscapes and vistas that
provide us with recreational use and inspiration. These services flow from assets (the stock of
natural capital). The ecosystem is most widely used as the defined unit or asset of natural
capital, reflecting the term as defined in the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) – a
product of the biotic and abiotic components of nature. As with all emerging disciplines,
interpretations of services provided by nature in general, and how to bring their value
(physical and/or monetary) into natural capital accounting has created much discussion.
Classification systems to provide standardised approaches to accounting, measuring and
valuing services have evolved since the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment work began in
2000, with the main focus on ecosystems and the biotic and abiotic services flowing through
the interaction of living and non-living components of nature. The main system in use in
Europe is the Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) which
identifies provisioning, regulating and cultural services at biotic and abiotic levels. Supporting
8

services are generally assumed to work within the ecosystem, not flowing beyond the
‘production boundary’ to become a benefit. Again, there is much work to do around
classifying ecosystem services and defining what is important in the context of a particular
ecosystem, and how to extend the framework to include geosystems and atmospheric
systems as outlined in the Catchment Services concept developed by the EPA. The work on
CICES is part of a wider European project called MAES (Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystem
Services) which has developed a series of tools and guidance documents for developing
natural capital accounts. Ways to incorporate and take consideration of ecosystem – and by
extension geosystems and atmospheric systems - condition, capacity and degradation remain
in development.
Natural capital has unique features and therefore, an appropriate asset accounting model is
required for the purposes of accounting for natural capital assets and flows (natural capital
accounting); one that can be standardised to allow for comparative and repetitive
measurement and reporting. This has led to the development of accounting approaches such
as the UN SEEA and Corporate Natural Capital accounting, alongside a suite of tools and
methods to measure and assess natural capital stocks and the flows of services. Work is
carried out at different scales and in response to different drivers.
The UN SEEA approach incorporates two aspects – the SEEA-Central Framework and the SEEAExperimental Ecosystem Accounting – which work together to build knowledge and
information about environmental and ecosystem assets:
•

•

The SEEA-CF covers physical accounts and flows of environmental assets (such as
water), and environmental expenditure. A number of environmental accounts are
collated by the Central Statistics Office in Ireland (since 2011) and reported to
Eurostat.
The SEEA-EEA is an approach whereby stocks of natural capital (assets) at a range of
scales (e.g. country or catchment scale) are measured. Knowledge of the extent and
condition of the natural capital assets allows for integration of the supply and use of
services (flows) flowing from nature which are then recorded as benefits to humanity,
in an accounting framework. This information can then be used in reporting
consistently and repeatedly alongside the SNA, enabling the tracking of changes in
stocks and flows over time.

Corporate Natural Capital Accounting applies similar principles in that the accounts are
structured and standardised to align with financial accounting at a business / organisation
level, allowing for the accounts to be updated repeatedly and consistently. Employing a
common language enables ease of communication and understanding between natural
capital accounts and national income / financial accounts. Some companies and organisations
employ other tools to evaluate natural capital stocks (such as natural capital assessment) and
identify dependencies (such as life-cycle analysis). These are not standardised accounting
approaches and are generally selected to relate to the user needs and desired outcomes.
However, they are very useful for working at the business level, and frameworks such as the
Natural Capital Protocol (a toolkit developed with and for corporate bodies / organisations
through the network of TEEB for Business, now known as the Natural Capital Coalition) has
9

been widely adopted to relate business and organisations’ dependencies and impacts on
nature (through natural capital assessments or accounts) to financial accounts.
The methods of natural capital / environmental accounting (sometimes referred to as Green
Accounting) are still in development, but the UN Statistical Division and European Union
approach using the SEEA framework, which has been honed and developed with input from
a range of global experts, has been widely adopted. Some of the details of the SEEA remain
without consensus and are being refined through application at regional, national and local
project scales. While the SEEA-CF has been adopted in the EU since 2011, the SEEA-EEA is
under revision, and this process is being informed by its application and use in the EU as part
of the EU KIP-INCA (Union level) and MAIA (Member State levels) projects and also at the
global scale (as part of the World Bank WAVES project and other initiatives). SEEA-EEA has
been used successfully in the Netherlands and the UK, with the experience of these countries
assisting in fine-tuning the approach but also highlighting the need to adapt the use of the
SEEA to the national and/or regional context in which it is being used.
The natural world and the environment we live in underpins human existence. The basic
requirements for daily living – food, water, clean air and a range of services that we rely on are provided by nature. Ensuring those services continue to flow for this generation and
future generations is one of the fundamental aspects of sustainable development. As has
been shown, and as has been recognised by the multiple array of international conventions
and targets relating to sustainable development over the past 50 years, nature and inter alia
biodiversity is the cornerstone to social and economic welfare.
This is highlighted in the EPA State of the Environment Report (2016) and reflected both in
international and national thinking. Some of the pressures highlighted by the EPA are climate
change, growth in human population, and continued degradation of nature. Pressures on
catchments are well defined with agriculture recognised as one of the most significant
pressures identified within the River Basin Management Plans 2018-2021 for Integrated
Catchment Management. The data behind the environmental or natural capital accounts is
useful – as demonstrated in the UK and Netherlands work - in identifying trends in the quality
of the environment or natural capital, informing trade-offs, identifying co-benefits,
establishing critical links between natural and other capitals as well as identifying knowledge
gaps
The INCASE (Irish Natural Capital Accounting for Sustainable Environments) research project
aims to apply natural capital accounting at a pilot scale in Ireland. The main objective of the
project is to apply the natural capital accounting approach at catchment scale, and inform
how the accounts (asset extent, condition, supply and use of services, benefits, etc.) can be
used to inform better decisions around the environment. Trade-offs between policy and landuse at the catchment scale will be considered, reflecting the current discussions at national
level about land-use and climate action, identifying solutions either through investing in
changing management practices (farming with nature for example), restoration, conservation
and/or maintenance. Linking biophysical information with economic data, the project will also
explore how natural capital accounts can be used to develop better metrics for national
accounting. Working with stakeholders and policy-makers at national level, but also at the
10

local catchment scale, the SEEA approach will be applied - as in other EU and global projects
- to inform how best to apply the SEEA at national scale.
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1

Introduction

1.1

The INCASE project

Irish Natural Capital Accounting for Sustainable Environments (INCASE) research project
The INCASE research project has been developed as a multi-disciplinary project to provide a
platform whereby the process of natural capital accounting (NCA), the outputs and steps in
the process (tools) and the applications can be developed to inform how best to use it in the
Irish context. Working at the catchment (sub-catchment level), the project will inform on the
condition and extent of natural capital, the associated services and benefits, and where
investment and/or restoration will be required. The project runs from March 2019 to March
2023 with the main objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
1.2

Review NCA approaches, identify data sources and a develop a framework to test NCA
application in Ireland;
Explore a catchment-based approach to testing NCA, develop natural capital accounts
and environmental flow accounts;
Based on the application of the NCA approach, develop tools for decision-makers,
including visualisation, quality assessment, and framework development;
Conduct economic impact assessments; and
Stakeholder engagement will form a significant part of the project.
Aim and structure of this review

General aim
The aim of this review is to provide an overview of the literature published to do date in
relation to natural capital, and the emerging approaches to accounting for natural capital
which have developed over the last 50 years. A number of learnings from the literature review
will inform the next steps for the INCASE project and therefore this review is an integral step
from which the research work will continue.
Report structure
Chapter 1 provides a brief introduction to the INCASE research and outlines the main aims of
the project and this report.
In Chapter 2 we provide an overview of the history and development of natural capital
accounting, with particular focus on key initiatives and policy instruments that support its
development and implementation. The basic features of the System on National Accounts
(SNA) are outlined to set the backdrop to how economic indicators such as GDP are
developed. The concept of sustainable development and use, and the work to bring nature,
society and economy together to inform better indicators of sustainability is outlined.
In Chapter 3 an overview of the origins of the terms natural capital and ecosystem services
(biotic and abiotic) is presented. A number of classification systems have been developed as
part of the accounting approaches and the main systems are presented, with focus on the
12

Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES). The work on the Mapping
and Assessment of Ecosystem Services (MAES) projects in the EU is outlined, with a summary
of work completed in Ireland to date. We also introduce the concept of valuation of
ecosystem services.
Following from building an understanding of the background to the drivers and underpinning
concepts of natural capital, in Chapter 4 we present some of the background to and basic
features of natural capital accounting approaches. The main focus is on the UN SEEA
accounting framework which is designed to link natural capital (through environmental
accounts) with the SNA. We also outline the Corporate Natural Capital Accounting (CNCA)
framework which has been developed specifically for businesses under the UK Natural Capital
Committee initiative. A suite of tools and methods to assess and measure natural capital are
also presented and there is an overview of the Natural Capital Protocol (NCP) developed by
the Natural Capital Coalition. The NCP essentially brings together a toolkit for businesses to
identify, link and track their business plans and accounts to dependencies on natural capital.
There is an array of case studies where various NCA approaches have been applied. In Chapter
5 we outline some of the projects being carried out at the EU and Member State levels, with
specific reference to projects ongoing in The Netherlands and UK. There have been some
initiatives in Ireland, and an overview of Irish studies to date is summarised.
Following from the review material in Chapters 2, 3, 4, and 5, we outline some of the lessons
learned which can be carried into the next steps of the INCASE research project in Chapter 6.
The main pressures and action areas for the Irish environment as outlined in the EPA State of
the Environment Report (2016) are presented as a backdrop to the developing policy
instruments around sustainable development and climate change in Ireland. These are the
key drivers for the INCASE project in terms of setting the questions the research may answer,
as natural capital accounting is applied at the pilot catchment scale. Building on the projects
completed globally and at EU level, the SEEA framework is identified as the best approach for
INCASE.
The reference list is by no means exhaustive but should provide the reader with sufficient
pointers to explore further studies and the background information to understand how
natural capital accounting has and is likely to continue to develop. The appendices contain
some of the background to the UN conventions, EU policy and MAES work which can be drawn
on as a quick reference tool by the reader within the covers of this report.
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2 Drivers and policy measures relating to natural capital
accounting
2.1

The System of National Accounts

Origins of the System of National Accounts (SNA)
Since the 18th Century, there have been efforts and interest in calculating national income, as
people became interested in understanding why some countries were prosperous and others
were not. Founding principles of economics were developed by Scotsman Adam Smith in
relation to stocks and flows, division of labour(s) and differences between prosperity of
nations (Smith, 1776).
However, up until the 1940s, countries largely worked in isolation to develop their own
approaches to measure national income. In the aftermath of World War II, economists and
statisticians turned to standardising a system so that the resulting data and macroeconomic
indicators could be compared among countries (Hecht, 2005). In 1953, the Statistical
Commission of the United Nations (UN) officially endorsed the System of National Accounts
(SNA), comprising six standard accounts for international use (de Vries et al., 1993).
Since then, the SNA continues to be refined and updated, with the most recent update in
2008 (EC et al., 2009). Examples of accounts and structure can be accessed at the UN website1.
Defining features of the SNA
The national income accounts are organised around the structure of the economy, providing
data on key elements and building them into a single integrated system that clarifies the links
among the elements. Some of the defining features / concepts are:
● The economy is comprised of economic units/sectors2, such as households and firms
and governments, which carry out activities such as producing and selling goods,
saving and investing, borrowing and lending at various levels in the organisation of the
economy;
● Information is largely organised about the transactions or exchanges in the economy,
the units and the assets held;
● A series of mathematical formulas show the quantitative relations between different
elements in the economy;
● There are six main types of accounts: current accounts (production, income and
expenditure); capital accounts; financial accounts and balance sheets;
● There are robust classifications and definitions to define each player and activity, and
this allows comparability between nations and over time (Hecht, 2005).

1

https://unstats.un.org/unsd/nationalaccount/sna2008.asp
Five main sectors: manufacturing firms; financial corporations; governments; households and non-profit
organisations (EC et al., 2009).
2
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Essentially, the SNA is a structured, integrated accounting system that presents data on stocks
and flows and forms the basis for the calculation of a range of well-known indicators including
Gross Domestic Product (in-country), Gross National Product (based on citizens), the Balance
of Payments and the Gross Government Deficit. These statistics are comparable over time
and between countries (Hecht, 2005). In Ireland, the SNA are collated and prepared by the
Central Statistics Office3.
The SNA’s defining features and its overall robustness have enabled this system to persist in
use over the decades, allowing comparative use and therefore a means to align emerging
natural capital accounting approaches by means of extending the boundary of the original
SNA (Eigenraam and Obst, 2018; Obst, 2015) (see Chapter 4).
Shortcomings of SNA and GDP: where do nature and people come in?
While the SNA has provided a standardised system there are shortcomings and consequently
there have been criticisms of its effectiveness since its development. In summary, the main
shortcomings revolve around three aspects of the SNA:
● Conventional income accounts exclude the main benefits from the environment /
nature, natural capital and/or ecosystem services4 (see Chapter 3);
● Income accounts are not designed to measure all aspects of welfare, but are designed
to measure income and production within a defined boundary (that of the economy);
● In the same vein, macroeconomic indicators based on the SNA are measures of
production or income of an economy rather than welfare (Hecht, 2005).
From a practical perspective and in its simplest form, in a year where a nation may experience
major oil-spills, loss of forest cover and loss of human life through fires, and high levels of soil
erosion, the expenditure to deal with cleaning up environmental problems may be reflected
in an increased GDP as opposed to a true reflection of ecological degradation and likely
human suffering.
Indeed, one of the main drivers for extended national accounting is the lack of incorporation
of degradation of natural capital as a deduction from the current measure of income, let alone
developing broader measures of income.
Extending the boundary of the SNA to recognise the importance of assets (not just the income
streams and benefits), as well as the cost of using up (degrading) assets (natural capital) to
derive benefits, is essential to get a better understanding of sustainable development and
use. Assessing a broader range of income and benefits (extending the boundary of the SNA)
is the first step, but not sufficient to provide measures of sustainable development.
Establishing an accounting system to track both stocks and flows of natural capital enables
the generation of (more inclusive) metrics of sustainability5.
3

https://www.cso.ie/en/statistics/nationalaccounts/
Note: some ecosystem services can be partially embedded in the economic value of marketed goods and
services.
5
The terms sustainability, sustainable use and sustainable development are often used interchangeably, and
are used widely in daily parlance. In this review we do not explore the ontogeny or philosophy behind these
4
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Essentially, to date, conventional income accounts have excluded much of what we benefit
from in the environment and are explicitly not intended to measure welfare. They are
designed to track everything that we produce in our market economy – not everything that
contributes to our well-being (Dasgupta, 2009; EC, 2007). The limitations of the SNA and GDP
have resulted in calls for new measures of progress (Stiglitz et al., 2009) that would
encompass environment and social well-being, and a number of alternative measures of
progress have been proposed (Costanza, 2008; Costanza et al., 2009; Daly, 2008; Dasgupta,
2009; WAVES, 2012).
In response to the need to bring nature and the environment into the accounting system,
natural capital accounting approaches (often referred to as environmental accounting and/or
ecosystem accounting though there are subtle differences in the terms and origins of use, see
Chapter 3) have emerged. The main system in development, upon which all natural capital
accounting approaches have formed or have emerged from, is the System of Environmental
and Economic Accounting, also known as the SEEA. The SEEA has two components, the SEEACentral Framework (UN, 2014a) and SEEA-Experimental Ecosystem Accounting (UN, 2014b)
(see Chapter 4).
It should be noted that the natural capital accounting piece fills one of the gaps in the SNA
and measures of wealth and prosperity. Filling the gap in terms of social welfare and human
wellbeing requires others sets of accounts and measures to truly go Beyond GDP. For a
comprehensive overview of measures see Costanza (2009) and for a discussion on some of
the challenges and progress see De Smedt et al., 2018.

terms. The topic is widely debated and the subject of several journals and papers. It is noted that there are
questions around the inference that sustainability (maintaining stocks intact) and development (increasing
flows of income) can actually be achieved in reality (Radermacher, 1999).
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Table 2.1. Outline chronology of some of the key publications and events mentioned in this
report that are relevant to discussion around natural capital accounting at Global, European
Union (Union and Member State level) and Irish levels.
Year

Global Event / meeting

1962
UN Conference on the Human Environment,
Sweden

1973

Global Oil Crisis

1977

Limits to Growth, Meadows et al.; Small is
Beautiful, Schumacher

Ireland joins EU
A Steady State Economy, H. Daly

Brundtland Report published

1988

Biodiversity, E.O. Wilson

1992

Earth Summit, Rio; Rio Declaration, Agenda
21, Forest Principles; CBD, UNFCCC, UNCCD
conventions

The Diversity of Life, E.O. Wilson

1993

London Group established

First draft SEEA Interim version

1997

2002

EPA Act Ireland

Nature's services, G. Daily; Costanza et al.
Nature article published
UN Millennium Summit; MDGs adopted; MA
launched
World Summit on Sustainable Development,
Johannesburg

2003

2005

Establishment of DG Environment in EU

World Commission on Environment and
Development (WCED) established

1987

2000

EU / Ireland

Silent Spring, R. Carson

1972

1983

Publication

Wildlife Act Ireland
First Irish National Biodiversity Action Plan
published
UN Integrated System of EnvironmentalEconomic Accounting launched

UNCEEA established to progress SEEA

Millennium
Ecosystem
published (MA 2005)

Assessment

2007

WWF Beyond GDP meeting

Stern Report on Climate Change published

2008

TEEB initiative launched

Interim TEEB Report

CBD Strategy 2011-2020; Aichi Targets set;
WAVES partnership launched; Natural
Capital Coalition established

Phase 2 TEEB Reports

2006
Article 5 of the Kyoto Protocol requires Ireland
to report to UNFCCC on GHG emissions

2009
2010

2011

2012

EU Biodiversity 2011-2020 Strategy; EU
Regulation 691/2011 brings legal obligation to
submit environmental accounts under SEEACF; UK NCC established; 2nd Irish National
Biodiversity Action Plan published
Rio+20; United Nations Conference on
Sustainable Development; Rio Declaration

SEEA-CF adopted as international standard;
SEEA-EEA launched

2014
2015

7th Environment Action Programme launched

2016

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development;
UN 17 SDGs adopted
Paris Agreement comes into force

2017

Combining Forces initiative launched

2018

UN SEEA-EEA revision launched

2019
2020

Next CBD strategy in development

Developing Corporate Natural Capital
Accounts report published in UK
Natural Capital Protocol published by NCC

EPA State of the Environment 2016 report
Irish National Biodiversity Action Plan 20172021 launched

IPBES Global Assessment report; IPCC
Special report on land
SEEA-EEA 2020 due to be published

INCASE project starts; Irish Climate Action Plan
published
Next EU Biodiversity strategy in development
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2.2

Sustainable development thinking: 1970s to 2019

For the remainder of this chapter, we will discuss the changes in thinking and policy drivers
that have led to the requirement for robust measures of welfare, in the light of increased
environmental awareness – particularly in relation to the contributions of nature and how we
rely on natural capital - and discussions around sustainable development and use.
Limits to growth – emerging concerns about the environment
After World War II, the focus for governments globally was re-building cities and communities
that has been raged by war, while also looking to developing nations for valuable resources
and commercial opportunity. By the 1960s and 1970s, however, it was becoming clear that
human welfare relied strongly on the natural environment, and the interdependencies
between ourselves and other species were vulnerable to disruption by our activities (Carson,
1962; Ehrlich, 1968). Clear links between economic development (and increases in GDP) were
made with widespread environmental degradation, and the potentially long-term
consequences for human well-being. This sparked discussion around population growth and
potentially limiting resources, most notably in a report to The Club of Rome6 in 1972 entitled
Limits to Growth, which used computer simulations to highlight potential imminent resource
depletion and scarcity (Meadows et al., 1972).
In tandem with these movements, one of the milestone events which began the shift in
awareness towards sustainable development was the first United Nations Conference on the
Human Environment, held in Sweden in 1972. At the meeting, attended by 122 countries, a
declaration concerning 26 principles on environment and development were agreed. These
included linking poverty alleviation and ecological management, safe-guarding natural
resources, education around the environment and assisting developing nations (UN, 1973).
However, little was achieved in the following decade and the trend continued to drive
towards economic development globally despite continued ecological degradation, though
there was commentary on the issue spearheaded by economist Herman Daly through his
work on The Steady State Economy (Daly and Cobb, 1989; Daly, 2008).

6

https://www.clubofrome.org/
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Box 2.1.

Ecological Economics and Environmental Economics.

As concern grew at the UN and global level that nations were continuing to pursue economic
development without considering the consequences of ecological degradation, from the 1970s the
ecological and economic fields of study began to merge and led to the transdisciplinary approach of
Ecological Economics. With proponents such as Herman Daly, Joshua Farley and Robert Costanza, the
approach looked to bridge the gap between ecology and economics, connecting academic work with
practice and technical knowledge. Herman Daly worked as a Senior Economist in the Environment for
the World Bank, where he helped to develop policy guidelines related to sustainable development. He
is closely associated with theories of a steady-state economy (first published in 1977) which is defined
as an economy of stable or mildly fluctuating size (with a stable or mildly fluctuating GDP). To be
sustainable, a steady state economy may not exceed ecological limits (Daly, 2008). In 1989, Daly and
John B. Cobb developed the Index of Sustainable Economic Welfare (ISEW), which they proposed as a
more valid measure of socio-economic progress than gross domestic product (Daly and Cobb, 1989).
This has since been developed further as the GPI (Genuine Progress Indicator). Daly was a co-founder
and associate editor of the journal, Ecological Economics 7.
Environmental Economics is related to Ecological Economics but there are some fundamental
differences, the former being a sub-field of Economics and the latter group emerging from the field of
Ecology. Both disciplines work to show where economics and the environment can complement one
another, such as in the use of market-based mechanisms and in the management of natural resources.
The differences arise from their views on where the economy sits. Ecological Economics states that if
the economy is to be integrated into the natural economy, it must obey the natural laws that govern
the biosphere. This is in contrast to the Environmental Economics perspective which tends to prioritise
economic health in decision making. It assumes that if the economy is to be integrated into the natural
economy, that the natural economy must be governed by the laws of the market system8.

Defining sustainable development – Our Common Future 1987
In 1983, the World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) was established,
more commonly known as the Brundtland Commission. The WCED was established to be
independent of the United Nations, critically identifying the link between environmental
protection and economic development. The work of the organisation focused on establishing
a united international community with shared sustainability goals and development by 2000
and beyond, identifying sustainable development problems worldwide, raising awareness
about them, working collectively towards and suggesting the implementation of solutions
(UN, 1987).
In 1987, the organisation’s main report Our Common Future was published. The report
highlights the inadequacy of the approaches towards economic development without
consideration of impacts on the environment, clearly linking economy and ecology. The
Commission called for an approach that united both development and environment, more
commonly known now as sustainable development.
The authors defined Sustainable development as: development that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.
7
8

https://www.journals.elsevier.com/ecological-economics
https://barnabythinks.com/2017/08/06/environmental-economics-vs-ecological-economics/
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Three components were highlighted to be considered: environmental protection, economic
growth and social equity (UN, 1987). The Commission was dissolved in 1987 but the key
messages were debated widely and influenced meetings to follow including specifically, the
Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992.
The Earth Summit, Rio 1992
In 1992, building on the UN conference in 1972 and the Brundtland Report, the United
Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) known more commonly as
the Earth Summit, was convened. The meeting was unprecedented in terms of size and the
scope of its concerns, attended by representatives of 172 states, most of whom were heads
of state or government. The NGO sector was also strongly represented with some 24,000 in
attendance9. There were a number of outcomes including the documents:
● The Rio Declaration on Environment and Development10: also referred to as the Rio
Declaration, this document builds on the definition of Sustainable Development
published in 1987. It comprises 27 principles intended to guide countries in
sustainable development. These principles include well known aspects such as the
precautionary principle and the polluter pays principle (UN, 1992).
● Agenda 2111: this is a non-binding action plan working towards sustainable
development, the 21 referring to the 21st Century. Agenda 21 has since been updated
and surpassed by other plans including the Millennium Development Goals (MDG)12
and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development13 . Agenda 21 essentially reenforced the use of the term sustainable development and set the global
environmental agenda for the next 20 years highlighting the integration of social and
environmental aspects, as well as cross-sectoral engagement to achieve sustainable
development (UN, 1992).
● Forest Principles: promoting the sustainable use of forests under the UN Forum for
Forests14
Three benchmark legally binding agreements were also opened for signature at Rio 1992, and
these remain today as the foundational agreements (MEAs, Multilateral Environmental
Agreements) in relation to biodiversity, climate change, land degradation and consequently
social equity. The activities around each convention are carried out to work towards common
goals.
● The Convention on Biological Diversity15 (CBD and/or the Biodiversity Convention). The
CBD has three main goals including: the conservation of biological diversity (or

9

https://www.unric.org/en/rio20/27615-back-in-time-what-was-rio-1992
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/1709riodeclarationeng.pdf
11
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/Agenda21.pdf
12
https://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/
13
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
14
https://www.un.org/esa/forests/index.html
15
https://www.cbd.int/doc/legal/cbd-en.pdf
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biodiversity); the sustainable use of its components; and the fair and equitable sharing
of benefits arising from genetic resources (UN, 1992b).
● The UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). The main objective of
the UNFCCC is to stabilise greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level
that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system
(UN, 1992e). The UNFCCC is the foundation which led to the development of the Kyoto
Protocol (adopted in 1997 and came into force in 2005) and the Paris Agreement
which came into force in 201616.
● United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD). The main objective is
to combat desertification and mitigate the effects of drought through national action
programs that incorporate long-term strategies supported by international
cooperation and partnership arrangements17 (UN, 1992d).
Some of the key terms that emerged at this time include Biodiversity, Ecosystem and
Sustainable use18.
Biodiversity: the variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter alia,
terrestrial, marine and other aquatic systems and the ecological complexes of which they are
a part: this includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems. (UN, 1992b).
The term biodiversity is a result of combining the words biological and diversity, both of which
were used intermittently and together more frequently in the 1980s, appearing in the title of
E. O. Wilsons’s book Biodiversity in 1988 (Wilson, 1988) and entering mainstream use
subsequent to Rio 1992 (Wilson, 1992).
Ecosystem: a dynamic complex of plant, animal and micro-organism communities and their
non-living environment interacting as a functional unit (UN, 1992b). The term ecosystem was
first used by British vegetation ecologist A.G. Tansley in 1935, in his observations and thinking
around vegetation dynamics. Linking ecological and system together reflects how apparent
‘units’ of nature are the product of integrated biotic and abiotic factors, developing over time
(Tansley, 1935), essentially leading to a systems approach to ecology (Capra, 1996).
Sustainable use: the use of components of biological diversity in a way and at a rate that does
not lead to the long-term decline of biological diversity, thereby maintaining its potential to
meet the needs and aspirations of present and future generations (UN, 1992b). This definition
paraphrases the Brundtland 1997 Report’s definition of sustainable development in relation
to biodiversity.
The Convention on Biological Diversity and the Aichi Targets 2010-2020
The CBD has been the grounding force behind a range of initiatives including the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment in 2005 (MA, 2005). The present CBD Strategic Plan for the period
2011-2020 was adopted in Nagoya Japan in 2010. A set of strategic goals and 20 targets,
collectively known as the Aichi Targets was adopted at that time (Appendix I).
16

https://unfccc.int/
https://www.unccd.int/
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Source: Convention on Biological Diversity, 2003. Article 2, Use of Terms.
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Of the Aichi targets, Target 2 of Strategic Goal A is of note for Natural Capital Accounting.
Target 2 states that: by 2020, at the latest, biodiversity values have been integrated into
national and local development and poverty reduction strategies and planning processes and
are being incorporated into national accounting, as appropriate, and reporting systems19.
Target 2 is one of the foundation blocks and policy drivers for natural capital accounting, and
from the United Nations perspective, the UN SEEA framework is being developed so that
nature can be reported alongside the traditional SNA. Target 2 is reflected in the EU
Biodiversity Strategy 2011-202020, and the Irish National Biodiversity Action Plan 2017-202121
(DAHG, 2017).
The Aichi goals also address inter-disciplinary issues such as raising awareness about
biodiversity, removing harmful subsidies that cause biodiversity loss, applying the ecosystem
approach to understanding and conserving nature, and cross-sectoral planning to ensure
sustainable development and use across agriculture, forestry, fishing, industry, infrastructure
and other commercial enterprise22.
The Aichi Goals and Targets underpin much of the global sustainable development agenda,
highlighting that nature is critical to human well-being and that the health of people and
nature are inextricably linked. Progress on the Aichi Targets is tracked but the targets are
unlikely to be reached (Díaz et al., 2019).
CBD: next phase 2020+
The CBD plan will be updated for the period 2021 to 2030 and this is presently ongoing. In
October 2020, COP-1523 will consider the final draft of the post-2020 global biodiversity
framework with a view to adoption24. Future targets and actions will have to be adjusted
following the IPBES Global Assessment Report in 2019 but it is probable that working towards
the 2050 vision, the actions will reflect those set in the 2011-2020 target, albeit with a call for
transformative change as set out by the IPBES global assessment (Díaz et al., 2019).
This reflects the recent findings in the Special Report on Climate Change and Land published
by the Integrated Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2019) as part of reporting under the
UNFCCC, CBD’s sister convention. The IPCC report outlines that land is already under growing
human pressure and climate change is adding to these pressures. At the same time, keeping
global warming to well below 20C can be achieved only by reducing greenhouse gas emissions
from all sectors including land and food and requiring a change in the way we currently
approach land use (IPCC, 2019). The findings in this report and the IPBES 2019 report reflect
the findings and ongoing work of the UNCCD25.
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Box 2.2.

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA, 2005).

What it is: In 2000 the United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan called for an assessment of: (i)
the consequences of ecosystem change for human well-being, and (ii) the scientific basis for action
needed to enhance the conservation and sustainable use of those systems and their contribution to
human well-being. Work was initiated in 2001 and involved input from more than 1,360 experts
worldwide. The findings are contained in five technical volumes and six synthesis reports which
present a state-of-the-art scientific appraisal of the condition and trends in the world’s ecosystems
and the services they provide (such as clean water, food, forest products, flood control, and natural
resources) and the options to restore, conserve or enhance the sustainable use of ecosystems.
Overall aim: The overall aim of the MA was to contribute to improved decision-making concerning
ecosystem management and human well-being, building capacity for further scientific assessments of
its kind.
Key findings: At the core of the MA findings is the message that human actions (at the time of the
MA’s publication) were depleting Earth’s natural capital, putting such strain on the environment that
the ability of the planet’s ecosystems to sustain future generations could no longer be taken for
granted. At the same time, the study showed that with appropriate actions it would be possible to
reverse the degradation of many ecosystem services over the period 2005-2055, but the changes in
policy and practice required would be substantial.
Impact: The MA set out for the first time the terms natural capital and ecosystem services. Notably it
highlighted that nature delivers ecosystem goods and services which are benefits to humanity. This
was the first major movement globally to do so. It also provided the platform for a number of national
ecosystem assessments to be carried out, notably that in the UK (UK NEA, 2011)and other EU Member
States including Spain (EC, 2019). In relation to ecosystem services and benefits, the MA outlined that
ecosystem services are the benefits received by humans from nature (MA, 2005). Later work refined
this concept, defining the boundaries between services and benefits (Haines-Young and Potschin,
2018) (see Chapter 3).
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Box 2.3.

Progress on Aichi Targets – IPBES assessment 2019.

What it is: The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
(IPBES) is an independent intergovernmental body, established by member states UN in 2012. The
objective of IPBES is to strengthen the science-policy interface for biodiversity and ecosystem services
for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, long-term human well-being and sustainable
development26.
Overall aim: One of the functions of IPBES is to carry out assessments, and in May 2019 IPBES released
The Global Assessment Report on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (Díaz et al., 2019). The overall
scope of the assessment was to assess the status and trends about biodiversity and ecosystem
services, the impact of biodiversity and ecosystem services on human well-being and the effectiveness
of responses, including the CBD Strategic Plan and its Aichi Biodiversity Targets. Thereby, this
assessment would contribute to the process of evaluation and renewal of the Strategic Plan for
Biodiversity and its Aichi Biodiversity Targets. It is the first United Nations report on the global state
of biodiversity since the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment published in 2005 and involved input from
over 450 expert authors and contributing scientific authors from 130 countries.
Key findings: The IPBES report sets out a number of findings/messages as follows Nature and its vital contributions to people are deteriorating globally at unprecedented rates. This will
result in a range of impacts across the world with deleterious consequences for humanity. Some
examples highlighted that 75 per cent of the land has been altered, 66 per cent of the ocean area has
been impacted and over 85 per cent of wetland areas have been lost.
The greatest direct drivers of change – which have accelerated over the last 50 years - are highlighted
as: change in land and sea use; direct exploitation of organisms; climate change; pollution and invasive
species. These are underpinned by indirect drivers, largely a consequence of societal behaviours and
values that include production and consumption patterns, human population trends, trade,
technological innovations and local-global governance. The scale and rate of degradation and loss is
variable between nations, reflecting the scale and extent of direct and indirect drivers.
Goals under the Aichi targets will not be met, and the SDGs are unlikely to be met unless there are
transformative changes across economic, social, political and technological factors.
Nature can be conserved, restored and used simultaneously but this will require urgent and concerted
efforts fostering transformative change. Five main levers were identified to bring about change
including: incentives and capacity-building; cross-sectoral co-operation; pre-emptive action; decision
making in the context of resilience and uncertainty; and environmental law and implementation.
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From Millennium to Sustainable Development Goals 2000-2030 via Rio+20
Following from Rio 1992, in 2000 the UN General Assembly held the Millennium Summit 27.
The framework adopted at the meeting was outlined in the eight Millennium Development
Goals or MDGs (Appendix II). There was some progress made towards the goals by 2015,
particularly in poverty reduction, but there were still major challenges in relation to species
extinction, deforestation, GHG emissions and sustainable land and sea use (UN, 2015).
Following from the 1992 Earth Summit, the United Nations Conference on Sustainable
Development, or Rio+2028, held in 2012, was billed as another landmark event in terms of
sustainable development. In the run up to the conference there was much discussion around
the progress of the MDGs and their potential successors. The conference had a number of
objectives particularly around securing renewed political commitment for sustainable
development; assessing the progress and implementation gaps in meeting previous
commitments; and addressing new and emerging challenges.
The meeting resulted in a focused political outcome document (UN, 2013) – The Future we
want: a common vision - which contains clear and practical measures for implementing
sustainable development29. In 2015, the UN General Assembly adopted the 2030
Development Agenda titled Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development which outlines the 17 Sustainable Development Goals, 169 associated targets
and 232 indicators. The goals reflect those set out in the MDGs, integrating social,
environmental and economic aspects but with a much broader scope (Appendix III)30.
Goals 14 and 15 relate directly to life on land and sea and sustainable use of nature (land and
sea). Goal 15 also includes language related to cross-cutting policies with Target 15.9 relating
directly to integrating nature into national and local planning: by 2020, integrate ecosystems
and biodiversity values into national and local planning, development processes and poverty
reduction strategies, and accounts.
The Sustainable Development Goals set the framework for contracting parties to integrate a
range of policy issues into a single policy issue, sustainable development. Ultimately, they are
the product of four decades of thought development and shifts in thinking, hinging around
the UN global summits and the three conventions CBD, UNFCCC and UNCCD. A suite of
Indicators to track progress have been set31 (UN, 2019).
It should be noted that nature, or natural capital, underpins all of the goals and is that upon
which all else depends (see Figure 2.1 and Chapter 3). Therefore, all SDGs cannot be
considered as ‘equal’. Weighting and integrating the delivery of each of the SDGs will depend
on the country/region specific character, requiring a context specific framing to understand
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and track progress effectively or else the understanding / interpretation of sustainable
development will be skewed and deficient.

Figure 2.1. The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) “wedding cake” diagram. In this
interpretation of the full complement of SDGs, the planet underpins all human existence and
therefore the delivery of the planet/biosphere SDGs (SDG: 6, 13, 14, 15) is critical to delivery
of the people and prosperity goals. Source: TEEB32.
2.3

European and Irish policy responses

EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 and the 7th EU Environment Action Programme 2013-2020
In May 2011, the European Commission adopted the EU Biodiversity Strategy33, entitled Our
life insurance, our natural capital: an EU biodiversity strategy to 2020. The strategy is in line
with the global commitments made in Nagoya in October 2010, in the context of the
Convention on Biological Diversity (Appendix IV). Six main targets are set out supported by
twenty actions (EC, 2011).
Action 5 of Target 2 has the most resonance in terms of Natural Capital Accounting: Map and
assess the state and economic value of ecosystems and their services in the entire EU territory;
promote the recognition of their economic worth into accounting and reporting systems
32
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across Europe. Specifically, this action relates to the MAES (Mapping and Assessment of
Ecosystem Services) and the EU-INCA (Integrated Natural Capital Accounting) projects which
have been ongoing in EU since 2011 (see Chapters 3 and 4).
The 6th EU Report to CBD submitted in 2019 on final assessment of progress towards the
2020 targets outlines that “wetland, coastal and agricultural ecosystems, amongst others, are
increasingly threatened across the EU from pressures such as land-use change, overexploitation, pollution, invasive alien species and climate change. Although in general
biodiversity trends are not good, there have been some success stories for many species and
habitats thanks to the implementation of the EU nature legislation.34".
It is the role of individual countries to develop national plans for biodiversity, but they must
reflect the targets set out in the EU Biodiversity Strategy. The key aspects for delivering
targets on biodiversity are the Directives relating to Habitats, Birds, Water, Marine, Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA). (Appendix XII).
The 7th Environment Action Programme (EAP) (EC, 2014) builds on the significant
achievements of 40 years of EU environment policy and draws on several strategic initiatives
in the field of environment with particular reference to the protection, conservation and
enhancement of the Union’s natural capital (Article 2)35. The 7th EAP outlines that by 2020:
the value of natural capital and ecosystem services, as well as the costs of their degradation
are properly assessed and considered in policy-making and investments (Appendix IV).
The Irish National Biodiversity Action Plan
Under the CBD, Ireland published the first National Biodiversity Action Plan in 2002.
Subsequent plans were published with the current (third) iteration 2017-2021 (DAHG, 2017).
This plan largely reflects the targets set out in the EU Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
2011-2020. The 2017-2021 plan builds on the initial plan developed for 2002-2006 and follow
up plan 2011-2016; and is set out in terms of an overall vision and overarching target,
underpinned by strategic objectives and actions.
The vision is stated as: That biodiversity and ecosystems in Ireland are conserved and restored,
delivering benefits essential for all sectors of society and that Ireland contributes to efforts to
halt the loss of biodiversity and the degradation of ecosystems in the EU and globally.
In terms of natural capital accounting the most relevant aspect is Objective 1: Mainstream
biodiversity into decision-making across all sectors; and Target 1.1: Shared responsibility for
the conservation of biodiversity and the sustainable use of its components is fully recognised,
and acted upon, by all sectors.
The work around NCA is supported by two actions as follows:
•

34
35

Action: 1.1.10. Develop a Natural Capital Asset Register and national natural capital
accounts by 2020 and integrate these accounts into economic policy and decision-
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•

making. The performance indicators are development of a Natural Capital Asset
Register, National natural capital accounts developed, and Natural capital integrated
into economic policy.
Action: 1.1.11. Initiate natural capital accounting through sectoral and small-scale
pilot studies, including the integration of environmental and economic statistics using
the framework of the UN System of Experimental-Ecosystem Accounting (SEEA). The
performance Indicators are: a number of pilot studies initiated, and a number of
national accounts completed.

Some work was carried out in Ireland by the National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) under
the EU MAES project in 2016 (Parker et al., 2016) to develop a habitat asset register and
identify and map selected ecosystem services. No further work has been developed from this
project though it recommends a number of follow up actions (see Chapter 3).
Monitoring the SDGs in Ireland
In Ireland, the monitoring and reporting around the SDGs comes under the remit of the
Department for Communications, Climate Action and Environment (DCCAE). The country’s
voluntary national review was presented in 201836.The report outlines that Ireland is
advancing the SEEA-CF and the work carried out by the CSO (see Chapter 4) as well as
progressing the production of guidelines for natural capital accounting and reporting for
government and industry (GI, 2018).

2.4

Bringing nature onto the books

The array of meetings and initiatives over the past fifty years have led to the recognition of
the need to bring nature and the environment onto the agenda. One of the motivations has
been to bring nature into accounting systems and track and link changes with the SNA. An
outline history of the emergence of natural capital accounting, specifically the SEEA, is
presented here, linking the process with global and regional works and progress. Other work
has focused at business level and these aspects are covered in some detail in Chapter 4.
Environmental accounts – the emerging SEEA (System of Environmental-Economic
Accounting)
Efforts to develop environmental accounts began in several European countries in the 1970s
and 1980s. Working largely independently of each other there was pioneering work in
Norway, The Netherlands and France. The main focus was tracking the use of natural
resources, accounting for their degradation and depletion and linking the accounts to
economic development (Hecht, 2005).
With the momentum gathered after the Earth Summit in 1992, and the call under Agenda 21
for all countries to build environmental accounts, the 1993 System of Integrated Economic
and Environmental Accounting (SEEA) was developed, led by the UNSD (UN, 1993). The SEEA
36
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1993 discusses the use of satellite accounts37 as extensions of the SNA, and as a means to
describe the interrelationships between the environment and the economy. Although the
1993 SEEA was tested in a number of countries, it was widely regarded as too conceptual and
proved difficult for countries to use effectively, and became known as in interim version
(Hecht, 2005).
Discussions around a revised SEEA continued, and during the 1990s were largely organised
within the London Group, a technical body set up in 1993 that comprised national statisticians
and income accountants from both developed and developing nations who were working to
develop and build environmental accounts in their own countries. Their work, along with
contributions from the UNSD and Eurostat, contributed to a revised edition of the SEEA in
2003 (UN et al., 2003). The SEEA 2003 sets out a range of options in relation to land and
ecosystem accounts, limiting the descriptions to physical accounts.
Into the 21st Century
With the publication of the Millennium Ecosystem Accounts (MA, 2005), inspired in part by a
paper by Robert Costanza and colleagues, on the value of ecosystem services to the global
economy (Costanza et al., 1997), a new momentum was added to developing environmental
accounts further, specifically to develop the valuation side of ecosystem services – one of the
key messages of the MA.
In 2005, the UN Committee of Experts on Environmental Economic Accounting (UNCEEA) was
established by the UNSD to build on the work completed at that time to mainstream
environmental-economical and related statistics, elevate the SEEA to an international
standard and advance the implementation of the SEEA in countries around the world.
Following from the Stern Report on the Economic Impacts of Climate Change (Stern, 2007)
and the MA reports, the TEEB initiative was established (TEEB, 2008), further building the
momentum around refining the SEEA and bringing a focus on the role of the environment for
human wellbeing and welfare. Other initiatives included the Wealth Accounting and Valuation
of Ecosystem Services (WAVES) partnership, established by the World Bank in 2010.
2010 to 2020, via Rio+20 and SDGs
In 2012 the next version of the SEEA was launched. This coincided with the run up to Rio+20
and put the SEEA into the spotlight in terms of a developing system, already adopted by
Eurostat for the EU in 2011 (EP and EC, 2011). A significant moment for the SEEA was the
adoption of the SEEA 2012 Central Framework as the international statistical standard in the
area of environmental and economic accounting, just in advance of the meeting in Rio, putting
the work on a par with the long-standing SNA (Obst, 2015). At the same time, the SEEAExperimental Ecosystem Accounting (SEEA-EEA) 2012 was published separately, providing a
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https://stats.oecd.org/glossary/detail.asp?ID=2385
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starting point to develop ecosystem accounting at national and sub-national levels (UNSD,
2013).
The Rio+20 meeting marked a watershed in bringing together environmental and ecosystem
accounts, ideas around measuring and valuing ecosystem services, and establishing the
umbrella term natural capital accounting as a significant component of sustainable
development. Prior to the conference, The Natural Capital Declaration (NCD), was signed by
the CEOs of over forty financial institutions, marking their commitment to integrating natural
capital considerations into private sector reporting, accounting and decision-making by
202038. This initiative is assisted by the Natural Capital Finance Alliance39. The World Bank
also launched the 50:50 initiative to gather political support for national natural capital
accounting and is piloting methodological developments in developing countries through the
Wealth Accounting and Valuation of Ecosystem Services (WAVES) Partnership, which is
supported amongst other donors by the UK, France, Germany and the EU (WAVES, 2012).
Since Rio+2012, the SEEA-EEA continues to be refined within the combined workings of the
technical groups and supporting organisations (London Group, UNCEEA, UNSD, Eurostat,
UNEP-WCMC and others) as applications and case studies help to inform its use. Technical
Recommendations around the SEEA-CF and SEEA-EEA were published in 2017 (UNSD, 2018)
and a further refined version of SEEA-EEA is being prepared for publication in 202040. At this
time, more than 80 countries have programmes on environmental accounting, at different
degrees of implementation (see Chapter 4). Most work is under the SEEA-CF with some
countries developing accounts under the SEEA-EEA.
The work by the UN is supported by a plethora of other initiatives such as the UK Natural
Capital Committee and the development of corporate natural capital accounting approaches;
the continuing work of TEEB and the establishment of the Natural Capital Coalition in 2010.
Work in the US by the Natural Capital Project led by Gretchen Daily and others, and the
development of the Convention on Biological Diversity Quick Start Package, launched to help
build biodiversity related accounts has all assisted in bringing natural capital into the lexicon
of governments and businesses but there is still a lot of work to do to mainstream the natural
capital approaches (see Chapter 4).
Future work
Global assessments indicate that we continue to act in ways to impact negatively on nature,
progressively moving beyond planetary boundaries (Díaz et al., 2019; IPCC, 2019; Steffen et
al., 2015). With the focus on incorporating natural capital and ecosystem services strongly
featured in the Aichi Targets, the Sustainable Development Goals, and a range of UN Green
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https://naturalcapital.finance/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/717483472.pdf
The Alliance and its Secretariat was originally formed to support the signatories of the Natural Capital
Declaration (NCD), which was launched at the Rio+20 conference in 2012. The declaration has been signed by
the CEOs of more than 40 financial institutions from around the world. It formalises their commitment to the
integration of natural capital considerations into financial sector reporting.
The Secretariat is led by the UN Environment Finance Initiative in Geneva and Global Canopy in Oxford, which
together helped to create the Alliance.
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https://seea.un.org/events/2019-forum-experts-seea-experimental-ecosystem-accounting
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Economy and Finance initiatives, bringing nature into national accounting is set to continue
to develop into the next decade.
UN Green Economy, Green Finance Initiatives and Green Accounting
In 2008, UN Environment launched the Green Economy Initiative (GEI), a programme of global
research and country-level assistance designed to motivate policy makers to support
environmental investments. At the UN General Assembly in 2015, UN Environment published
Uncovering pathways towards an inclusive green economy. The document stresses concepts
such as sharing, circularity, collaboration, solidarity, resilience, opportunity, and
interdependence. An inclusive green economy is defined as: one that improves human wellbeing and builds social equity while reducing environmental risks and scarcities41.
In 2012, the Irish Government outlined its policy on growth and employment in the Green
Economy (GI, 2012). The report outlines the key drivers as being emissions reduction targets,
increasing fossil fuel prices, diminishing natural resources, the impact of climate change,
environmental legislation and consumer preferences. The term Green Economy captures a
range of activities spread across different sectors which have the common objective of
providing goods and services in a sustainable way which reduces the impact on the
environment. For Ireland, it covers activities as diverse as renewable energy, energy
efficiency, sustainable food production, tourism, “Green” financial services, and energyefficient products and services (GI, 2012).
Green Accounting is another term that is in use, defined by the OECD essentially as
Environmental Accounting42. Environmental accounting refers to national accounting:
physical and monetary accounts of environmental assets and the costs of their depletion and
degradation; and corporate accounting: either by means of environmental auditing or by
costing of environmental impacts caused by the corporation. This definition by the OECD
relates Green Accounting directly to the SEEA.
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https://www.unenvironment.org/explore-topics/green-economy/why-does-green-economy-matter/whatinclusive-green-economy
42
https://stats.oecd.org/glossary/detail.asp?ID=1146
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Box 2.4.

The TEEB initiative.

In 2007 the Stern report (Stern, 2007) outlined the global cost of climate change in economic terms.
Following from this landmark report, in 2007 the G8+5 environment ministers called for a global
initiative to study the economics of biodiversity loss in a similar way to be carried out from the
perspective of biodiversity loss and its impact on the global economy. The work became established
as The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB)43.
The principle objective of TEEB was outlined as: to mainstream the values of biodiversity and
ecosystem services into decision-making at all levels – making nature visible (TEEB, 2008). The TEEB
study makes the case for significant changes in the way we manage nature, based on economic
concepts and tools. It calls for wider recognition of nature’s contribution to human livelihoods, health,
security, and culture by decision makers at all levels (national and local policy makers, administrators,
businesses and citizens). It promotes the demonstration and (where appropriate) the capture of the
economic values of nature’s services through an array of policy instruments and mechanisms, some
of which are market-based (TEEB, 2010). The work developed over time and was split into three
phases (Appendix V). In 2010, TEEB for Business was re-launched as The Natural Capital Coalition
(NCC)44.

2.5

Sustainability indicators

Environmental accounts (and as such Natural Capital Accounts and Green Accounts) have
been very much linked with developing better sustainability indicators and enabling /
informing an approach / pathway to sustainable development (Hecht, 2005). The work of the
SEEA-CF and SEEA-EEA can assist in developing better indicators and/or measures of progress
and welfare, although this is not the only purpose of the SEEA (see Chapter 4).
Environmental accounting – informing indicators
A useful way to describe how environmental statistics can help to develop indicators has been
set out by the United Nations in the form of The Information Pyramid45.
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http://www.teebweb.org/
https://www.icaew.com/technical/sustainability/accounting-for-nature
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Figure 2.2. The Information Pyramid46
Environmental accounts are essentially statistical systems that bring together economic and
environmental information. This allows for measurement of the contribution of the
environment to the economy on the one hand and the impact of the economy on the other.
In the 80 or so countries with environmental accounting programs in place, work is largely
carried out by national statistics offices (NSO), as is the case in Ireland with the Central
Statistics Office (CSO) collating data and releases on Ireland’s environmental accounts along
with the national income accounts (see Chapter 4) within the information pyramid47.
● The environmental and economic data is organised from a wide range of sources and
sits at the base of the information pyramid (collated by NSO).
● The accounts integrate the data using the same concepts as the SNA to provide a single
best picture of a broader concept such as economic growth or environmental / natural
capital condition.
● Indicators are derived from the accounts that provide insights into changes in
composition, changes in relationships between stocks and flows, capital and labour,
production and consumption, etc. Indicators from SEEA accounts can be used in
conjunction with standard economic indicators such as GDP, national saving, etc.
Some authors highlight that the UN SDGs present an opportunity to track sustainable
development using a wider arrange of indicators to ultimately develop better measures of
human well-being (Costanza et al., 2016; Terama et al., 2016) and a brief overview of these
alternative approaches and measures are described briefly here.
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Source: https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/images/6/6a/Pyramid_information_1.png
https://seea.un.org/sites/seea.un.org/files/seea_global_indicator_review_methodological_note_post_works
hop_0.pdf
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It should be noted however, that indicators are one product in the portfolio of official
statistics and must be closely linked to, build on and lead to other products for further analysis
(Radermacher, 2019). The quality of indicators depends on the quality of data and how the
data is framed. The interpretation of the data is also dependent on the perspective of the
user. The standardisation and statistical rigor around collating the datasets to an agreed
standard and agreed definitions – such as the SNA and the SEEA - ensures that the data is
objective and can be repeated to build up a time series of data, based on best available
information available. The use of the data once collated is not limited to developing
indicators, though this may be a useful outcome of the process. The data behind the
environmental or natural capital accounts is often more useful in identifying trends in the
quality of the environment or natural capital, informing trade-offs, identifying co-benefits,
establishing critical links between natural and other capitals as well as identifying knowledge
gaps (personal communication with Carl Obst and Walter Radermacher).
Going beyond GDP – emerging ways of measuring wealth, welfare and prosperity
Wealth Accounting: Wealth Accounting, led by the World Bank, is linked to a World Bank-led
global partnership under the banner of WAVES48, which aims to promote sustainable
development by ensuring that natural resources are mainstreamed in development planning
and national economic accounts alongside all forms of capital (natural, built, social and
human). This global partnership brings together a broad coalition of UN agencies,
governments, international institutes, nongovernmental organizations and academics to
implement Natural Capital Accounting (NCA) using the SEEA 49. In its third report on Wealth
Accounting in 2018 the World Bank outlines that natural capital remains the largest share of
wealth for low-income countries; in 10 of the 24 low-income countries, natural capital
accounts for more than 50% of their wealth, mostly because of agricultural land and forests
(Lange et al., 2018).
Inclusive Wealth Index: The Inclusive Wealth Index builds on the work of Dasgupta (Dasgupta,
2009), essentially highlighting the link between sustainable development and all aspects of
wealth (natural, built, social and human). The Inclusive Wealth Report (IWR) is a biennial
effort led by the UN Environment programme to evaluate the capacities and performance of
the nations around the world to measure sustainable development of the economy and
wellbeing of their people (UNU-IHDP and UNEP, 2012). In its 2018 report50, key findings were
that Inclusive Wealth is a performance indicator that is complementary to the SEEA-EEA and
that tracking changes in stocks of capital is critical to environmental sustainability and the
SDGs (UNEP, 2018).
Genuine Progress Indicator: The GPI (Genuine Progress Indicator) is a metric used to measure
the economic growth of a country and often considered an alternative metric to the more
well-known gross domestic product (GDP) economic indicator. The GPI indicator takes
everything the GDP uses into account but adds other figures that represent the cost of the
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negative effects related to economic activity (such as the cost of crime, cost of ozone
depletion and cost of resource depletion, among others). Proponents of the GPI see it as a
better measure of the sustainability of an economy when compared to the GDP measure
(Costanza et al., 2009).
Human Development Index: HDI (Human Development Index) is a tool developed by the
United Nations to measure and rank countries' levels of social and economic development.
Four principal areas of examination are used to rank countries: mean years of schooling,
expected years of schooling, life expectancy at birth and gross national income per capita
(UNDP, 2018).
Genuine savings: Genuine savings is a simple indicator devised by the World Bank researchers
to assess an economy's sustainability. Genuine savings aims to represent the value of the net
change in a range of assets that are important for development including: produced assets,
natural resources, environmental quality, human resources, and foreign assets. Genuine
savings figures differ from standard national accounts calculations in a number of ways
including that they deduct the value of depletion of natural resources (where forests, water
and other assets are un-sustainably managed) and pollution damages, including lost welfare
in the form of human sickness and health. The calculations aim to illustrate whether apparent
savings are being offset by other considerations, thus revealing whether overall wealth is
being created or consumed. GS has gained international recognition through the publications
of the World Bank who construct estimates for most countries (McGrath et al., 2019).
What do we measure in 2019?
Despite the widespread recognition that GDP is limited in scope and clearly doesn’t take
account of nature or human welfare issues, it has stood the test of time due to the wellestablished accounting roots and refinement and use over the last century. GDP is forged
from an accounting framework with all of the internal checks and balances that a robust
accounting system should contain. The majority of alternative indicators do not have these
internal checks and balances, making them less robust (Obst, 2015). The combination of four
key aspects of the national accounts provides for the robustness of GDP and allows it to be
measured in terms of production, incomes or expenditures (Obst, 2015):
i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

A defined production boundary that determines those goods and services considered
to be produced within the economy.
The adoption of supply and use principles such that there is a balance between total
goods and services supplied (production and imports) and total goods used (by other
economic units for investment or exported).
A close relationship between the production boundary and the asset boundary.
Changes in assets over an accounting period must reconcile with the opening and
closing balance sheets.

Note that the robustness of GDP as a measure does not infer that it is a good measure of wellbeing. Developing better metrics should enable better decision making in favour of
sustainable development. Better metrics should capture complexity, use best technology and
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information and be fit for purpose, and better decisions should enable sustainable living
(Radermacher, 2019).
Natural Capital Accounting will play a role in development of better indicators, supporting
sustainable development (Hein et al., 2015) by developing measures to go beyond GDP.
Integrating the value of natural capital as well as its depreciation (degradation) will inform
more reflective indicators. However, natural capital is just one of the capitals, and other
measures and approaches are required to bring the social and human capitals into the frame
(De Smedt et al., 2018; Obst, 2015).
Box 2.5.

A note on indicators and metrics: definitions.

In discussions around indicators and metrics, a useful definitions handbook has been developed by
the UK Natural Capital Committee (UK NCC) (NCC, 2019). The UK NCC defines metrics and indicators
as follows:
Metric: a system or standard of measurement that enables the measurement of a trend over time.
For example, measurements and estimates of greenhouse gas emissions.
Indicator: a single metric or a combination of metrics that indicates the state, level or trend. For
example, an indicator of concentrations of particulate matter 2.5 (PM2.5) will use the concentration
of PM2.5 as a metric to indicate the state of the atmosphere (NCC, 2019).
The OECD defines a statistical indicator as: a data element that represents statistical data for a
specified time, place, and other characteristics.51 There are a range of indicators depending on the
purpose – biological, statistical, economic, etc.

2.6

The way forward in measuring sustainability – systems thinking

The approaches taken to measuring, valuing and accounting for different capitals (described
in detail in Chapter 3), can influence the outcome of the metrics developed for sustainable
development. Two approaches are recognised, the capital approach (the more traditional
approach in terms of mapping out the components of capital, assigning values and detailing
a balance sheet) and the systems approach, an altogether broader and integrated approach
which takes cognisance of the interwoven nature of humans, nature and economy.
Here we discuss the approaches and some of the limitations of the traditional approach to
date. We also highlight that while a single metric / indicator based on statistical data is an
attractive notion, and in reality, this is an unrealistic one. We highlight that when measuring
sustainability, the perspective must be broadened to figure a range of indicators and how
they interact together, between human, economic and natural systems. In the context of
natural capital, we reflect on how a more comprehensive approach should aim to develop an
information system that enhances our knowledge about all components of natural capital,
including land and the way it is used, geosystems, ecosystems and the interplay of planetary
systems. Much of the discussion in this section is summarised from De Smedt et al. (2018).
The key messages will be addressed in the context of the INCASE Project (see Chapter 6).
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http://www.oecd.org/
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Capital and systems approach – integrating capitals as interwoven systems
In the traditional capital approach, human, social, natural, and economic capital are
considered separately, with indicators presented on their stocks and how they change over
time. However, this assumes independence of these stocks, and does not lend itself to
considering interactions between different parts of the systems that underpin human
wellbeing and functioning natural systems. Some of the general features of this approach are
outlined here:
•

•

•

•

Measuring capital requires constructing and examining balance sheets for different
types of capital, for each country and for the whole planet, and assessing their changes
over time.
Measuring sustainability from a capital approach focuses on the net change in the
volumes of the stocks of various assets, weighed by their “shadow prices” (i.e. a
monetary value reflecting the true opportunity costs of all activities, taking into
account all externalities and public goods generated by them); these shadow prices in
general differ from market prices, and depend on all other types of capital, technology
and societal preferences.
Adopting such a comprehensive capital approach requires reconsidering conventional
distinctions between consumption and investment activities. Measures of investment,
consumption and national wealth in a sustainability perspective generally differ from
the one used in conventional economic statistics.
This type of “capital approach” may be characterised as reflecting (in the field of
financial markets) what has been described as a “micro-prudential perspective”: all
forms and appearances of capital are inventoried one by one.

In a systems approach, the focus moves from measuring the stocks of assets to coming to
terms with the resilience of economic, societal and natural systems. Tackling these issues
requires inter-disciplinary work, with a focus on the ability of the system to cope with risks
and uncertainties in a broad and long-run perspective, and on the different ways to manage
the coping ability (resilience) of systems. Resilience In relation to natural systems, resilience
is a key concept and it is biodiversity that underpins the resilience of ecosystems (Capra,
1996). It is also referred to in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and by the targets
of the 2030 Agenda.
General features of this approach are:
•

•

A systems perspective allows the identification of relevant actors who play a particular
role in the system, their behaviour and their interactions with the other actors; and
helps to address key questions of system dynamics applied to the society, economy
and environment we live in.
While systems are complex by themselves, their interactions with each other add to
complexity. Besides dynamics, complex systems are characterised by non-linearities
(which could be negative or positive), emergent properties, self-organisation, tipping
points, and transformation. These characteristics make the system subject to selfgenerated (endogenous) shocks in addition to shocks coming from outside the system
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•
•

•

(exogenous). The interactions of these characteristics help to define the degree of
vulnerability of a system to risks as well as its resilience.
Some of the key issues in the systems approach centre around notions such as risks,
uncertainty, vulnerability and resilience.
Resilience - the centrepiece of the systems approach - can be a characteristic of a
system, sub-system or individuals. System-wide resilience is typically the result from
a series of interactions among individuals and sub-systems. It thus provides us with a
concept and a structure that allows us to identify components, the monitoring of
which could underpin a policy framework. At the same time, resilience also makes the
role of dynamics more explicit, by looking at disturbances and their short- and longrun impact.
While resilience and sustainability are not inter-changeable concepts, addressing
resilience of systems is a way to build a system-level “macro-prudential” approach
about how we can prevent and adapt to shocks and threats or transform our society.

Economic, human and natural capital – progress towards integrating the systems approach
There is ongoing work in expanding and developing better metrics and measures of economic
and human capital (detailed in De Smedt et al. 2018 with salient points outlined here).
From an economic perspective, the role of the SNA and the metric GDP, it is recognised that
GDP is lacking. A full balance sheet approach to economic sustainability would also imply a
more nuanced approach to sustainability, one that is not likely to rely on a single number or
metric.
Similarly, for human capital, a broader perspective than that currently taken requires
addressing difficult measurement questions such as how to measure non-cognitive skills and
non-market benefits, both individual and social, and understanding and measuring specific
human capital and networks
In terms of natural capital, four historical episodes (and corresponding measurement tools)
can be identified, each of them driven by environmental crises (De Smedt et al. 2018):
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Measuring volume and price changes, driven by energy crises and depletion of natural
resources (1970s).
Measuring local changes of environmental quality, linked to growing degradation of
air, land and water quality, and poorer waste treatment (1980s).
Focus on measuring global phenomena, linked to awareness of ozone layer depletion
and climate change (1990s).
Measurement of ecosystems and planetary boundaries (2000+, since MA 2000).

Moving beyond the measurement of individual stocks of natural capital and taking the
systems approach to nature (ecosystem, geosystem, atmospheric system) considers the
“interplay of different assets (for example, within a forest, there is an interplay between
water, timber, soil, and wildlife)”(SEEA definitions), making clear that, in order to measure
environmental sustainability, more than the measurement of stock is required. Ecosystems,
and inter alia natural systems, are not a collection of different stocks but, more
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fundamentally, systems. As such, they can have greater or lesser degrees of resilience. The
SEEA-EEA represents initial efforts to define a measurement framework for tracking changes
in ecosystems (and by extension other natural systems) and linking those changes to
economic and other human activity. In this framework, an ecosystem is a dynamic complex
of plant, animal and micro-organism communities and their non-living environment
interacting as a functional unit.
Valuing natural capital – challenges for the present and future
Developing methodologies that allow valuing different systems (economic, social, and
environmental), and that allow these values to be compared to one another, is important,
and monetary valuations are often called upon to serve this role. However, pricing natural
capital is difficult, not only conceptually but also technically (see Chapter 3) for the following
reasons:
•

•

There are still no agreed methods to estimate the monetary value for many
environmental assets, as the market prices of environmental assets are inadequate or
non-existent for several reasons. In a market context, economists use market prices
to evaluate trade-offs, implicitly assuming that the price for a good or commodity
obtained from the market reflects their marginal value for society as a whole.
However, this relationship breaks down in the presence of externalities or when prices
are not observed (as there are no transactions). While environmental assets may have
established market prices, such as the price of timber, carbon etc. there is no market
for ecosystems thus requiring a different approach all together.
Natural systems are non-traded, and so the market system will generally not provide
the metrics for measuring and pricing. Reliable, widely-accepted alternatives have yet
to be established. Measuring sustainability, in the narrow sense of keeping the total
monetary value of the stock of natural capital constant, is thwarted with uncertainties
that result from a combination of difficulties to find price estimates in the absence of
markets; difficulties to predict future demand; uncertainties about system behaviour
including lack of knowledge about the inter-dependence of different systems.

Measuring sustainability – re-thinking what we need to know
Measuring sustainable development still confronts difficulties and limitations.
Communicating and integrating the information available on human, social, natural, and
economic capital in a coherent, reliable, and quantifiable way to inform measures of
sustainable development is challenging, despite progress in recognising that these systems
are inter-related and the gaps in information / methods for connecting the systems are still
in development.
Most likely, the “holy grail” of a society-wide balance sheet, incorporating all types of capital
and permitting the different sectors to “talk” to each other by assigning monetary values
(under the assumption of “weak” sustainability) will never be fully achieved.
The limitations of the capital approach are recognised. The systems approach should be taken
forward to move from theoretical considerations to better understand the complexity of our
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world, and to examine how systems – natural-social-economic-political systems – cope with
changes and shocks. This broadens the notion of sustainability with the dimension of the
system’s ability to cope with future, known and unknown, disturbances. This may ensure that
the system remains sustainable, or at least that it has the ability to restore its sustainability
after a temporarily unsustainable period.
2.7

Conclusions and summary points in relation to sustainable development and NCA

Measures of prosperity and metrics of sustainable development are important to balance the
needs of the present with the needs of the future. Climate, land and water form the basis for
all life on Earth and as such these require particular attention (SGDs 6, 13, 14, 15: see Figure
2.1). Natural capital accounting – developed by the UN under the banner of the SEEA-CF and
SEEA-EEA – can play a role in tracking changes in these stocks and the services that flow from
them, but the method is still in the early stages of development. Nonetheless, bringing the
focus on the environment and specifically developing ‘green’ accounting systems for natural
capital stocks and flows, brings nature on to a shared platform with the economy from where
meaningful discussion around balancing the different types of capital can be created.
Measures such as GDP are clearly not fit for purpose, given that losses in natural capital
(degradation on nature’s assets) are often reflected in higher GDP. This is the basis for our
discussions in Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6.
Ultimately, having a comparative aggregate that takes account of economy, environment and
people can help achieve the goal of sustainable development and use. Or to phrase it in
economic parlance with respect to natural capital, developing such an aggregate or indicator
would enable us to account for the valuable goods and services that we rely on from nature,
and provide robust aggregates / indicators of whether they are in a good, bad or neutral state
relative to a reference condition (see Chapters 3 and 4).
In the meantime, developing ways to account, measure and value nature are still in
development and the information from this work is valuable in its own right in terms of
informing investment choices around nature and land use, and integrating policy decisions
between and among sectors (see Chapters 4 and 5). While the capital approach has
limitations, integrating the information from accounts into a systems approach will enable
better datasets and analysis to inform realisation of sustainable development goals, as well
as a better understanding of the interplay of human-social-political-economic and natural
systems.
Summary points
•

•

The SNA was developed by the United Nations (UN) in the mid-1900s and forms the
basis for economic statistics; it is used to calculate indicators such as Gross Domestic
Product (GDP).
The SNA is a highly refined and integrated system that measures changes in stocks and
flows in an economy in any given period.
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•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

One of the major shortcomings of the SNA based accounts (and GDP) is that they do
not reflect trends in environmental quality or degradation, or changes in stocks and
flows of and/or from natural capital assets (stocks).
Sustainable development became an issue of concern in the 1970s and 1980s, the
term being defined by the Brundtland Commission in 1987.
In 1992 the Rio Earth Summit resulted in the adoption of three major conventions
relation to nature:
o the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD),
o the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC);
o and the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD).
Work by the UN has continued to bring sustainable development to the fore for
nations to account for environment, economy and society and the first version of the
System of Environmental-Economic Accounting (SEEA) was published in 1993 with
subsequent versions in 2003 and 2012.
In 2000 the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs – five in total) were established,
superseded in 2015 by the seventeen Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
SDGs focused on the biosphere – climate, water, land and marine - underpin all other
SDGs.
EU policy reflects global trends and the EU 7th EAP clearly states that natural capital
(the value of, and costs of degradation) must be assessed and considered in policymaking and investments.
The IPBES Global Assessment report in 2019 outlined that nature is continuing to
deteriorate at an unprecedented rate. Changing this trend requires transformational
behaviour changes. This message was also reiterated in the IPCC report on land
degradation, also in 2019.
In 2019 the United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD) is progressing a review of the
SEEA-EEA (Experimental Ecosystem Accounting) 2012 with plans to be finalised in
2020.
The use of the SEEA is being explored to develop better indicators of welfare and
sustainable development and use.
Developing a single indicator or metric of sustainable development is unrealistic;
developing integrated datasets based on human, economic and natural systems and
their resilience will inform sustainable development. However, there are challenges
and progress required to achieve that integration.
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3 Concepts and definitions of natural capital (stocks) and
services (flows)
3.1

Natural capital – nature as a stock

Origins of the concept of natural capital
The phrase Natural Capital was first used in 1973 by German born British economist E. F.
Schumacher in his book Small is Beautiful: a study of economics as if people mattered.
Schumacher (1973) writes about the unsustainable expenditure of natural capital and
criticises the modern economy for failing to account for it on its balance sheets. Arguing that
irreplaceable natural capital stocks make up the larger part of all capital, he makes the case
that modern economists erroneously treat depletion of natural capital as income
(Schumacher, 1973).
Far larger is the capital provided by nature and not by man - and we do not even recognise it
as such. This larger part is now being used up at an alarming rate, and that is why it is an
absurd and suicidal error to believe, and act on the belief, that the problem of production has
been solved...Let us take a closer look at this 'natural capital'. (Schumacher, 1973).
Published during the time of the 1970s oil crisis, and following on from the previous Limits to
Growth report (Meadows et al., 1972) to The Club of Rome52, the work of Schumacher and
others, such as Herman Daly presented an alternative view to the more mainstream and
accepted reporting economic aggregates such as GDP as measures of wellbeing (see Chapter
2). This thinking has gained traction through the disciplines of Ecological Economics and
Environmental Economics, and the series of United Nations global initiatives and policies
highlighting the importance of sustainable development, environmental (green) accounts and
linking trends in the global degradation of nature with society and economy.
The term Natural Capital was brought further into the daily lexicon by Environmental
Economist David Pearce and his colleagues in the 1980s (Pearce et al., 1989). Pearce was a
British economist who was a pioneer of environmental economics, working through the 1960s
and 1970s to bring the spotlight onto the environment. Blueprint for a Green Economy
published in 1989 and widely known as the Pearce Report, was a concise and persuasive
statement of the key contributions that economics could make to the reform of
environmental policy, advocating policy based on the criterion of sustainable development,
valuing environmental effects, and making use of market incentives - all recurring themes in
Pearce's work (Simpson, 2007).
The concept of Natural Capitalism was introduced to a wider audience in 1999 with the
publication of Natural Capitalism: Creating the Next Industrial Revolution (Hawken et al.,
1999). The concepts within the book build largely on the work of Environmental Economics
and Ecological Economics, particularly The Steady State Economy as outlined by Herman Daly
(Daly, 2008; Daly and Farley, 2011), highlighting that the global economy is within a larger
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economy of natural resources and ecosystem services that sustain us, and that in order to
continue to reap the benefits of our natural environment, humanity needs to recognise the
importance of natural capital to the economy. Four central strategies of Natural Capitalism
include: conservation of resources through more effective manufacturing processes, reuse of
materials as found in natural systems, a change in values from quantity to quality, and
investing in natural capital, or restoring and sustaining natural resources (Hawken et al.,
1999). The book played a critical role in popularising the concept of natural capital outside of
academia, particularly in the business world, by laying roadmaps for a society that obeys
Herman Daly’s speciﬁc rules for sustaining natural capital (Farley, 2012).
The popularity of the term natural capital is also reflected in the growing number of
organisations using natural capital in its title – Natural Capital Project53, Natural Capital
Initiative54, World Forum on Natural Capital55, Natural Capital Coalition56 etc. The integral role
natural capital plays in the three Rio Conventions on Biodiversity, Climate and Land
Degradation, also creates a strong link to the Sustainable Development Goals and sustainable
development and use in general.
Discussions around Natural Capital today – the nature, extent and condition of nature’s stocks
– and the quality and quantity of the flow of services that humans ‘receive’ are central to EU
and Global thinking, particularly in relation to economic fora rather than their traditional
home of the Natural Sciences (WAVES, 2012). In 2019, the World Economic Forum Global
Risks Report outlined that a range of environmental issues including climate change and
biodiversity loss posed the greatest risks to the global economy (World Economic Forum,
2019), bringing loss of natural capital centre stage to the discussions around global economy
and human well-being, i.e. nature matters. In order to understand the context within which
natural capital sits, we need to understand what capital is and the range of capitals that are
considered in economics and welfare thinking.
Different types of capital
Capital relates to stocks of assets in the economic sense, anything that can be used in the
production of goods and services. The International Integrated Reporting Council 57 defines
the term ‘capitals’ as referring to any store of value that an organisation can use in the
production of goods and services (IIRC, 2013). There are generally four types of capital
recognised (Ekins, 1992; Pearce et al., 1989; ten Brink et al., 2012):
• Manufactured capital or man-made capital, used to produce goods and services, such
as buildings and infrastructure;
• Human capital: knowledge, work skills etc.;
• Social capital: norms and networks; political and legal structures of a society;
• Natural capital: natural assets that provide a flow of services for human benefit.
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The International Integrated Reporting Council further distinguishes financial capital from
built capital, and divides the human component into Human, Intellectual and Social, Cultural
and Relationship capital – defining six capitals - for reporting purposes (IIRC, 2013) (Figure
3.1).
All types of capital are needed to support human welfare, and human capital combines with
natural capital to create manufactured and/or financial capital. However, as Figure 3.1
illustrates, all capitals rely on natural capital. This reflects our discussions around the SDGs in
Chapter 2 (Figure 2.1) and this nested approach clearly defines the role of nature as that which
underpins all else.
To be clear, the concept of natural capital, as with all of the capitals, is anthropocentric in
nature. The use of the term is merely to facilitate the recognition of those aspects of nature
that we are aware of as being fundamental to human well-being, albeit there are further
dimensions yet to be identified or understood, to human existence (Mace et al., 2012).

Figure 3.1. The six capitals. This schematic illustrates that capitals are interdependent, all
nested within Natural Capital. Source: IIRC, 2013.
Linking nature with capital, highlights that as a ‘capital’ or ‘stock’, natural capital can be built
up or run down over time but must be maintained if it is to continue to provide a flow of
benefits for the future (IIRC, 2013). Bringing natural capital into discussions allows for its
consideration in policy making and cross sectoral decision making. Essentially, discussion
around natural capital and accounting for it can be viewed as one of the tools in the policy
maker’s toolkit and should complement other measures and wider indicators of nature’s
health or condition (Petersen and Gocheva, 2015).
Can we account for nature’s complexity: the SEEA versus traditional capital approaches?
Natural capital is the extension of the economic notion of (produced) capital to the natural
environment, i.e. the stock of natural systems that yields a flow of valuable goods or services
into the future (Radermacher and Steurer, 2015). Natural systems are complex and nonlinear, with many inter-relating components and feedback mechanisms that as yet are not
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understood. Accounting for natural capital is therefore challenging given that our
understanding and information about these systems is often limited (Mace, 2019).
Debates continue as to how the ‘capital approach’ as an organising framework can be used,
given the need to consider all types of assets, appropriate levels of aggregation for accounting
and interplay between all levels of systems (human, social, natural – ecosystem, geosystem,
atmospheric, planetary etc.) (De Smedt et al., 2018). Monetisation and economic valuation
are particularly controversial given that markets often don’t exist for different capitals
(Radermacher and Steurer, 2015; Schröter et al., 2014).
These challenges are being addressed in the ongoing revision of the SEEA, with the focus
mainly on using the accounting framework not as a measure of ‘wealth’ but as a means to
inform discussions around natural capital condition and biophysical measures of services and
benefits rather than economic valuation. The SEEA is therefore less of a purely capital
approach and more about providing integrated, standardised and comparable information
systems (over a time series) that can inform policy and decision making (personal
communication with Carl Obst). Other debates around weak sustainability and strong
sustainability are ongoing (Ekins et al., 2003). In the meantime, natural capital accounting can
contribute to a common platform / shared narrative to inform better decision making around
use of natural capital and therefore, sustainable development.
3.2

Natural capital – what are we talking about?

A cautionary note on terminology – language matters
It is noted that the language used in the UN SEEA, the EU MAES and the scientific literature in
general is around ecosystem assets and ecosystem services. This is in contrast to the UK and
wider business / non-scientific community where the terminology is more around natural
capital and biotic and abiotic services and/or services in the broader sense. Within this review,
in order to reflect the language and meaning of the user and the context, when discussing
specific approaches such as SEEA-EEA, MAES, CICES, Natural Capital Protocol and Corporate
Natural Capital Accounting, we are faithful to the language of the user to reflect their
concepts and views. There can be confusion around this issue, so we advise the reader to bear
this in mind when the discussion moves between the different projects and approaches i.e.
environmental and ecosystem accounting versus natural capital accounting.
The wider use of the term ecosystem by the UN and EU is in large part due to the origin of
natural capital accounting from within the discipline of ecology and specifically in response to
the work of the UN Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), the Aichi Targets and the placing
of natural capital accounting within the EU Biodiversity Strategy (as opposed to strategies or
plans relating to planning and/or environment in general). This lends the focus to ecosystems
albeit incorporating biotic and abiotic components, and thereby other systems such as
geosystem and atmospheric systems.
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What terms are used by who and how?
The term natural capital is now widely used – from academic to business, ecology to
economics, international to local levels. The underpinning concepts are nature (everything
that occurs naturally – abiotic and biotic components) and capital (stocks or assets).
Depending on the perspective of the user and or the use, for example the desired outcomes
of the accounting process, the focus may be on biodiversity (e.g. for the purpose of
biodiversity under CBD/EU/National targets) or may encompass materials / resources and
broader components of nature (e.g. for the purpose of policy and decision making around
water/soil resources). The common feature of each of the emerging definitions outlined here
is the perspective in terms of human benefit and the focus of the accounting (Table 3.1).
UN SEEA and CBD
The term natural capital is not defined in the UN SEEA Central Framework or the Experimental
Ecosystem Accounting. Within SEEA, Natural capital is inferred as all types of environmental
assets as defined in the SEEA Central Framework, giving the term a broader scope than
ecosystem assets as defined in SEEA Experimental Ecosystem Accounting.
That is, within the UN SEEA, environmental assets are equivalent to natural capital and
ecosystem assets as defined in the EEA are a subset of environmental assets. The SEEA-EEA
(UN et al., 2014a, b) defines environmental assets and ecosystem assets as follows:
•

•

Environmental assets: the naturally occurring living and non-living components of the
Earth, together constituting the biophysical environment, which may provide benefits
to humanity.
Ecosystem assets: spatial areas containing a combination of biotic and abiotic
components and other characteristics that function together.

European Union definitions
Within the European Union, Natural Capital is defined under the MAES project as: the stock
of natural assets that provide society with renewable and non-renewable resources and a
flow of ecosystem services, the latter being the benefits that ecosystems provide to people.
It includes abiotic services (also referred to in the literature as geosystem services – see later),
e.g. fossil fuels, minerals, metals and biotic assets, e.g. ecosystems that provide a flow of
ecosystem services. The biotic component is described as ecosystem capital (Maes et al.,
2013).
The EC 7th EAP defines Natural Capital as biodiversity, including ecosystems that provide
essential goods and services, from fertile soil and multi-functional forests to productive land
and seas, from good quality fresh water and clean air to pollination and climate regulation
and protection against natural disasters (EC, 2014).
Natural capital – a broad church?
Language is important and as such the use of the term natural capital and services, and
benefits relates to the user and the purpose / context of discussion. It is obvious from the
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paragraphs above and Tables 3.1 and 3.2, that this evolving discipline is characterised by a
range of perspectives.
From the perspective of the INCASE Project, the broader term natural capital will be used to
refer to ecosystem, geosystem and atmospheric systems, and accordingly the full
complement of biotic (ecosystem) and abiotic (atmospheric and geosystem) services will be
considered. This reflects the concept and approach of Catchment Services, as described and
used by the EPA Catchments Unit in particular in discussions around Integrated Catchment
Management (Rolston et al. 2017, see Chapter 6).
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Table 3.1. Definitions of Natural Capital
Organisation/Initiative

Natural Capital Definition

SEEA (UN et al., 2014) – no strict
definition of natural capital, but
environmental assets are taken as
natural capital and ecosystem assets a
subset thereof.
EU MAES (Maes et al., 2013).

Environmental assets: the naturally occurring living and non-living
components of the Earth, together constituting the biophysical
environment, which may provide benefits to humanity.
Ecosystem assets: spatial areas containing a combination of biotic and
abiotic components and other characteristics that function together.
Natural Capital: the stock of natural assets that provide society with
renewable and non-renewable resources and a flow of ecosystem
services, the latter being the benefits that ecosystems provide to
people. It includes abiotic services, e.g. fossil fuels, minerals, metals
and biotic assets, e.g. ecosystems that provide a flow of ecosystem
services. The biotic component is described as ecosystem capital.
Natural capital is a concept that unites the economy and the
environment as allies for a sustainable future. It comprises the world's
stocks of physical and biological resources, including air, water,
minerals, soils, fossil fuels and all living things.

Irish Forum for Natural Capital58 (IFNC)
(IFNC definition is adopted from World
Forum on Natural Capital59)
UK Natural Capital Committee (NCC,
2014)

Natural Capital Coalition and Natural
Capital Protocol (NCC, 2016)

Natural Capital refers to the elements of nature that produce value to
people such as the stocks of forests, water, land, minerals and ocean.
These benefit us in many ways, providing us with food, clean air,
wildlife, energy, wood, recreation and protection from hazards.
Natural capital is another term for the stock of renewable and nonrenewable natural resources on earth (e.g., plants, animals, air,
water, soils, minerals) that combine to yield a flow of benefits or
“services” to people. These flows can be ecosystem services or abiotic
services, which provide value to business and to society.

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA,
2005)

An economic metaphor for the limited stocks of physical and
biological resources found on earth.

The Economics of Ecosystems and
Biodiversity (TEEB, 2010)

An economic metaphor for the limited stocks of physical and
biological resources found on earth (TEEB definition follows MA).

Wealth Accounting and Valuation of
Ecosystem Services (WAVES)

Natural capital includes all of the resources that we easily recognize
and measure, like minerals, energy, timber, agricultural land, fisheries
and water. It also includes the ecosystem services that are often
invisible to most people, such as air and water filtration, flood
protection, carbon storage, pollination of crops, and habitats for
wildlife.
Nature in the context of the Platform refers to the natural world with
an emphasis on biodiversity. It includes categories such as
biodiversity, ecosystems, ecosystem functioning, evolution, the
biosphere, humankind’s shared evolutionary heritage, and
biocultural diversity. It also includes categories such as Mother Earth
and systems of life. Other components of nature, such as deep
aquifers, mineral and fossil reserves, and wind, solar, geothermal and
wave power, are not the focus of IPBES.

Intergovernmental
Platform
on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
(IPBES60, 2019)
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3.3

Nature’s services

Defining Nature’s Services
The term nature’s services was first used in academic literature by Westman in 1977 in a paper
entitled How much are nature’s services worth? (Westman, 1977). Westman posed a number
of statements that still resonate today and highlighted the need to evaluate the impacts by
human beings on nature and the goods and services that we rely on. Westman (1977) points
out that the valuation must not be limited to economic terms, but that this is one way to
inform decision around policy and resource management. From this time the concept evolved
and became more widely used and discussed in the literature relating to extinction and
ecological degradation (Ehrlich and Ehrlich, 1981; Ehrlich and Mooney, 1983).
In 1997, two seminal works relating specifically to ecosystem services were published. The
first was Gretchen Daily’s 1997 edited book called Nature’s services: societal dependence on
natural ecosystems (Daily, 1997). The book comprised twenty-one chapters and over thirty
authors, and described a range of services that nature provides for human existence. Daily
outlines the ecosystem goods and services that humans benefit from, listing in the order of
thirteen services.
During the same period, Robert Costanza proposed to synthesize all the information
assembled through the work of those in the Ecological Economics field, and other available
case studies into a quantitative global assessment of the value of ecosystem services
(Costanza et al., 1997). The paper was published in Nature in 1997 and sparked a widespread
debate internationally. The main finding of the paper, which was a synthesis of all existing
literature on seventeen ecosystem services (gas and water regulation, food production,
recreation etc.) across sixteen biomes (marine to urban), was that for the entire biosphere,
the value of ecosystem services was of the order if US$33 trillion per year (Costanza et al.,
1997).
The benchmark report Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA, 2005) contributed to a
greater focus on valuing the services we get from ecosystems. The MA was the first attempt
at describing and evaluating the full range of services that humans derive from nature, at a
global scale. Focusing on twenty-four ecosystem services, the assessment recognised most as
being in decline. The report brought the value of ecosystem services front and centre in
decision making to prevent further losses and also reverse trends. The TEEB studies built on
this approach (TEEB, 2010).
All of these reports, and the wave of publications through the journals of Ecosystem Services
and Ecological Economics, built up the use of the term ecosystem services and the discussions
around how they should be valued and brought into debates around economy (Braat and de
Groot, 2012; Gómez-Baggethun et al. 2010).
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Natural Capital Asset - diversity and delineation
Note: As outlined already, most of the discussion within the literature to date is around
defining the ecosystem unit as the unit of natural capital asset and mapping the extent and
condition of ecosystems as a measure of the natural capital assets61. By extension, the same
principles can be extended to geosystems and atmospheric systems. This will be considered
in the INCASE Project (see Chapter 6).
Ecosystems are diverse, depending on the physical environment (consider the contrasting
conditions of desert and wetland), and diversity is also a feature within ecosystems (consider
two wetlands - a pond and a peatland – comprising different sets of species diversity).
Diversity thus is a structural feature of ecosystems, and the diversity among ecosystems is an
element of biodiversity (MA, 2005).
Ecosystems are generally defined by characteristic features and/or species and can be
variable in size. A range of classification systems exist, and the approach taken to delineate,
and map ecosystem units generally depends on the classification system used in a given
country and/or region. Work is ongoing in the European Union to develop a common
approach to mapping ecosystems for natural capital accounting and we will return to discuss
this aspect in more detail under the work carried out through the Mapping and Assessment
of Ecosystem Services (MAES) and INCA projects (see Chapter 5). The ecosystem asset for
accounting purposes is generally defined as the spatial area of the ecosystem as mapped (see
Chapters 4 and 5 for examples).
There are efforts to develop a standard, hierarchical classification system for ecosystem and
the broader perspective of natural capital assets, distinguishing between abiotic
(atmosphere, water, energy, minerals, soils and sediments) and biotic (based on broad
habitat levels) (Table 3 in Leach et al., 2019)). This remains in development but generally the
approach is to use the classification method used in the particular region while also being able
to compare to other classifications (UNSD, 2018).
Ecosystem services definitions
Similar to the definitions of natural capital that have evolved since the 1970s, defining
ecosystem services (biotic and abiotic) has also yielded a range of outcomes. An overview of
the different approaches is outlined in Table 1.3 of Feeley et al. (2016). All definitions vary
slightly in wording but highlight the anthropocentric focus of the concept (Feeley et al., 2016).
(Table 3.2). Another addition/approach that has developed since 2016 is that of the IPBES
(Díaz et al., 2018) which chooses to focus on the use of the phrase ‘nature’s contributions to
people’ rather than ecosystem goods and services. This system is still in development (Pascual
et al., 2017).
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Table 3.2. Examples of variations in the definition of ecosystem services and their source(s)
cited in the literature. This table is adapted from Nahlik et al, (2012) developed by Feeley et
al. (2016) and updated here to include the IPBES approach.
Definition

Source

The benefits human populations derive, directly or indirectly, from
ecosystem functions.
The conditions and processes through which natural ecosystems,
and the species that make them up, sustain and fulfil human life.
The capacity of natural processes and components to provide goods
and services that satisfy human needs, directly or indirectly.
The set of ecosystem functions that is useful to humans.

Costanza et al., 1997

The benefits people obtain from ecosystems.

MA, 2005

Components of nature, directly enjoyed, consumed, or used to yield
human well-being.
The aspects of ecosystems utilized (actively or passively) to produce
human well-being.
A range of goods and services generated by ecosystems that are
important for human well-being.
Benefits that humans recognize as obtained from ecosystems that
support, directly or indirectly, their survival and quality of life.
A collective term for the goods and services produced by
ecosystems that benefit humankind.
The direct and indirect contributions of ecosystems to human wellbeing.
An activity or function of an ecosystem that provides benefit.

Boyd and Banzhaf, 2007

Daily, 1997
de Groot et al., 2002
Kremen, 2005

Fisher et al., 2009
Nelson et al., 2009
Harrington et al., 2010
Jenkins, et al, 2010
TEEB, 2010

Fisher and Turner, 2008;
Mace et al. 2012; UK NEA,
2011
The contributions of ecosystems to benefits used in economic and UN et al., 2014a (SEEA-EEA)
other human activity.
The contributions that ecosystems make to human well-being.
Haines-Young and Potschin,
2018
Nature's Contributions to People.
Pascual et al., 2017

The range in definitions relates to the focus and background of the community that has
developed the definition. Essentially the underpinning feature is that the backdrop of nature
to human lives provides the basis for our existence. Defining the ways in which that happens
is the purpose of defining the different types of service for qualification and quantification
purposes. A key change has been the shift in viewing ecosystem services as benefits as defined
in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment in 2005, to ecosystem services being contributions
or contributing to benefits. This is an important aspect for consideration in terms of
accounting and measuring (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018).
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The EU MAES approach to linking stocks of natural capital to flows of services
The EU Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystem Services (MAES) project has been running
since 201162 and provides the foundation for the EU approach to classification of ecosystem
services (Maes et al., 2013). The MAES project developed the approach outlined in Figure 3.2.
Under the MAES project Natural Capital is defined as the stock of natural assets that provides
renewable and non-renewable resources. These generate flows of services, and ultimately
the benefits that are delivered to people. Natural capital is considered as the stock of the
overall asset; the services represented as flows from, but not being part of the capital itself.
Natural capital includes abiotic (geosystem) services, e.g. fossil fuels, minerals, metals. It also
includes biotic assets, such as ecosystems that provide a flow of ecosystem services. In the
EU MAES work, the biotic component is described as ecosystem capital (Maes et al, 2013).

Figure 3.2. The main components of natural capital as currently understood, taken from the
first EU MAES report on the ‘Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services’.
Source: Maes et al., 2013.
Abiotic natural capital is provided by geophysical resources and processes (geosphere) and in
the EU MAES includes:
•
•

Geo-assets (referred to as sub-soils by EU MAES), which are non-renewable and
depletable (e.g. fossil fuels, minerals, metals);
Geo-physical cycles that provide abiotic flows, which are renewable and
nondepletable (e.g. renewable energy that is driven by solar radiation or wind energy.)

Ecosystem capital (the biotic component of natural capital) is renewable and can be depleted
and degraded, consisting of:
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•
•

Ecosystems as assets (the stocks from an accounting perspective);
Ecosystem services (the flows in an accounting system) which include provisioning;
regulating and cultural services. Supporting services also flow from the stocks,
however they are generally viewed differently when it comes to accounting (this
Chapter).

The EU MAES work is still developing, and the proponents outline that in practical terms there
is a dynamic play between abiotic and biotic components of natural capital and Figure 3.2
simply represents a sketch of the key components.
Distinguishing the different aspects – biotic and abiotic assets - is for the purpose of
identifying the sources of services and benefits which is important in the context of developing
a natural capital accounting approach (EC, 2019). Trade-offs between benefits are discussed
in Chapter 4.
Understanding complexities in ecosystems
The work around defining ecosystems and ecosystem services is ongoing at the EU and global
level. Ecosystems are complex and interacting on levels that are often poorly understood
(G.M. Mace et al., 2012). In order to understand the ecosystem asset and services it provides
a range of aspects must be considered: ecosystem types, scale, range, site specific location
and character, ecosystem characteristics (general and site specific), and the capacity and the
condition of the ecosystem (Hein et al., 2016). The flow of services is highly dependent on
each of these aspects and often specific to a geographical location and context. Full
definitions and an overview of terminology in relation to these aspects is outlined in Annex 2
of (Petersen and Gocheva, 2015) with a good overview in the UN SEEA Technical
recommendations (UNSD, 2018).
Each of these aspects – character, capacity, condition - from a natural accounting perspective
may or may not be fully understood for a given site highlighting the value of pilot studies and
case studies completed to date. The research community is building a knowledge base as well
as the information gathered through applying natural capital accounting in the statistical and
accounting communities (Hein et al., 2016; La Notte et al., 2019; Rieb et al., 2017). In the
main, indicators of condition are developed for ecosystem assets, and these may be gathered
and developed at the catchment / national scale (for example for the INCASE Project) and/or
the broader / regional scale (for example at European Union scale).
A further level must then be developed to establish the boundary where the service is
converted into the realised benefit. This has also been the focus of much discussion (HainesYoung and Potschin, 2018). Services from ecosystems and the benefits received are generally
the product of crucial interactions between different forms of capital and understanding,
modelling, measuring and valuing these interactions requires a transdisciplinary approach
(Costanza et al., 2017; La Notte et al., 2017). Work is progressing on provisioning and
regulating services, while cultural services pose a number of challenges (Chan et al., 2012).
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3.4

Classification of services

Classification frameworks are useful tools to enable standardised approaches to
identification, quantifying and evaluating the delivery of flows / services (Haines-Young and
Potschin, 2018; Landers and Nahlik, 2013).
As definitions of natural capital and ecosystem services have been developed by different
user groups so too number of classifications of ecosystem services have developed as a
consequence of different target stakeholders and groups (Costanza et al., 2017). Note, there
has been some work carried out around geosystem services (described later, this Chapter),
but in the main work has focused on ecosystems, defining biotic and abiotic services within
the context of ecosystems.
The three main classification systems in use in Europe and globally are the Millennium
Assessment (MA, 2005), The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB, 2010) and the
Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services or CICES (Haines-Young and
Potschin, 2018). Note, there are also other systems in development in the US such as The
Final Ecosystem Goods and Services Classification System (FEGS) (Landers and Nahlik, 2013)
and National Ecosystem Services Classification System (NESCS) (US EPA, 2015) classifications
developed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; these are generally similar to CICES
(Landers and Nahlik, 2013).
All three of the main classifications relate to each other with some subtle differences. The
common feature is the delineation of ecosystem services to four categories (summarised
from Costanza et al., 2017):
•
•

•

•

Provisioning services: services that combine with other capitals to produce food,
timber, fish or other ‘provisions’;
Regulating services: those that combine with other capitals to produce flood control,
storm protection, water regulation and purification, pollination and climate control.
Regulating services are in general less well perceived by humans;
Cultural services: those combined with other capitals to produce recreation, scientific,
and other cultural benefits. This category is probably the east developed (Chan et al.,
2012);
Supporting services and/or processes: basic ecosystem services and/or processes such
as soil formation, primary productivity, nutrient cycling and provision of habitat. These
functions maintain the processes and functions necessary for the delivery of the other
services categories. In general, they are classed as intermediate and not included at
an accounting level.

In relation to selecting services for accounting purposes, in practice the approach taken is to
consider what is relevant for a particular area and/or what can be determined based on the
data available (Parker et al., 2016). However, it is important to map out all of the services
(biotic and abiotic) presented at the outset, and not to limit the output given that there may
be a wider range of information sources that can be brought into consideration.
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Box 3.1.

Classification of Ecosystem Services.

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) report 2005 defines Ecosystem services as benefits
people obtain from ecosystems and distinguishes four categories of ecosystem services, where the
so-called supporting services are regarded as the basis for the services of the other three categories
(provisioning, regulating and cultural) (MA, 2005). The latter three categories are so-called final
ecosystem services and the supporting services fall into intermediate services. This distinction is
necessary for the accounting phase, as inclusion of supporting services would represent a level of
double counting (Costanza et al., 2017).
TEEB proposes a typology of 22 ecosystem services divided into 4 main categories, in the main
following the MA classification with provisioning services, regulating services, habitat services and
cultural and amenity services. TEEB chose to omit supporting services, which are viewed in TEEB as a
subset of ecological processes. Instead, habitat services is a separate category to highlight the
importance of ecosystems to provide habitat for migratory species (e.g. as nurseries) and gene-pool
“protectors” (e.g. natural habitats allowing natural selection processes to maintain the vitality of the
gene pool). The availability of these services is directly dependent on the status or condition of the
habitat (habitat requirements) providing the service (TEEB, 2010).
The Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) is structured to link with the
work on environmental accounting undertaken by the European Environment Agency (EEA),
supporting their contribution to the revision of the System of Environmental-Economic Accounting
(SEEA) led by the United Nations Statistical Division (UNSD)63. Building on the existing MA and TEEB
classifications, CICES focuses on the ecosystem service dimension. In the CICES system services are
either provided by living organisms (biota) or by a combination of living organisms and abiotic
processes. Abiotic outputs and services, e.g. provision of minerals by mining or the capture of wind
energy, can affect ecosystem services but they do not rely on living organisms for delivery. They are
therefore considered as part of overall natural capital (which comprises sub-soil assets (geo-assets),
abiotic flows and ecosystem capital and services)64 (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018).
For a detailed comparison of the classifications see: Table 4. Ecosystem services categories in MA, TEEB
and CICES in Maes, et al., 2013.

The Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES)
Development and Use
CICES is the most widely used classification system in the EU and used by countries adopting
the SEEA-EEA approach, used in the Irish MAES project (Parker et al., 2016) and in a number
of Irish studies (see Chapter 5, Table 5.1). Using a common international classification has
obvious benefits, allowing the standardisation of processes between and within countries in
the development of environmental accounting.
The first fully operational version of CICES (v4.3) was published in 2013 (Maes et al., 2013).
On the basis of the experience gained since then by the user community, its structure and
scope has been reviewed, and a fully revised version CICES (V5.1) bringing the experience
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from the EU-led work on MAES and Natural Capital Accounting (EU KIP-INCA) as well as inputs
from the ongoing revision process of the SEEA-EEA technical working and expert groups
(London Group and UNCEEA) has been published (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018).
Conceptual background
CICES seeks to classify final ecosystem services (biotic and abiotic), which are defined as the
contributions that ecosystems (i.e. living systems) make to human well-being. These services
are final in that they are the outputs of ecosystems (whether natural, semi-natural or highly
modified) that most directly affect the well-being of people. A central aspect of CICES is the
concept of the cascade model, which clarifies the boundaries between ecosystems, the
services they provide and the point at which the benefit is realised (Haines-Young and
Potschin, 2018).

Figure 3.3. The Cascade Model. Source: Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018.
A fundamental aspect as outlined in the cascade model is that final services retain a
connection to the underlying ecosystem functions, processes and structures that generate
them (related to capacity, character and condition). Services in the cascade model give rise to
goods and benefits once the production boundary is crossed. This delineation is fundamental
to defining accounts based on final ecosystem services, and the production boundary and its
delineation is a key action in reporting and compiling the SNA (see Chapter 4). For example,
in a woodland the structural properties of the woodland such as tree composition, soil and
nutrient status etc. shape the quality or attributes of the wood harvested. The volume of
timber ready to be cut is the final ecosystem service as defined in CICES, while the benefit and
value are derived once the wood is harvested (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018). Difficulties
can arise as the context or the focus of the user changes, highlighting that ecosystems provide
a range of ecosystem services that contribute to human benefit in different ways.
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Biotic and abiotic components – bringing geosystems into the picture
CICES v5.1 retains its focus on defining final ecosystem services that depend on living systems,
which serves to emphasise the fundamental contribution that biodiversity makes to human
well-being (similar to other approaches such as MA, TEEB, IPBES). CICES V5.1 has been
extended however to allow users to integrate biotic and abiotic categories in country/regional
classifications. For example, water is not directly produced by living systems, and it is difficult
to define as an ecosystem service similar to those based on biomass (crops, timber etc.).
Water is therefore included under the abiotic outputs in CICES V5.1 as hydrological cycles are
driven mainly by geo-physical processes (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018).
The inclusion of both biotic and abiotic ecosystem outputs reflects the EU MAES definition of
natural capital, highlighting that the distinction between ecosystem, geosystem and
atmospheric system is not clear-cut. Discussions around the concept of geosystem services
highlight the importance of the abiotic component and the perceived need to integrate
geosystem capital alongside ecosystem capital for a better understanding of the contributions
from sub-surface levels and also to inform trade-off more fully (van Ree and van Beukering,
2016; van Ree et al., 2017). For example the value of mineral exploration and mining in Ireland
has been identified as a significant contribution to the Irish economy (Indecon, 2017).
Within the UN SEEA-EEA, the importance of recognising abiotic services in ‘ecosystem
accounting’ is associated with the organisation of information for the assessment of
alternative uses of land. Most commonly, there can be trade-offs between baskets of
ecosystem and abiotic services that stem from alternative land uses. These trade-offs may
arise, inter alia, in cases where agricultural land is used to establish mining operations, or
where roads are extended into areas of native vegetation. Analysing these trade-offs in
relation only to ecosystem services would represent too narrow an approach. The
consideration of both ecosystem services and abiotic services provides a more complete
assessment framework and confirms the need to use the SEEA Central Framework and SEEA
Experimental Ecosystem Accounting in a complementary manner (UN et al, 2014) (see
Chapter 4).
Criticisms of the cascade
This cascade model is linear and provides a clear and simple approach to delineating
boundaries, services and benefits. While it is widely used and adopted, it has been criticised
for being too simplistic in approach and undermining the non-linearity and complexity of
natural systems, the interplay between biotic and abiotic components and the interaction
with other capitals (Costanza et al., 2017; EC, 2011; La Notte et al., 2017). To be used
effectively the cascade model is better served by supporting the model with other materials
that can help it to be used in different ways (Potschin-Young et al., 2017). More detail on
using CICES v5.1 is outlined in Appendix VI of this review and Appendix 1 of CICES GUIDANCE
V5.1 (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018).
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3.5

EU MAES - mapping and assessment of ecosystem services

Establishing a sound method for NCA, with a strong focus on ecosystems and their services,
is a key objective of the 7th EAP and of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 (see Chapter 2).
Action 5 of Target 2 aims to provide a knowledge base on ecosystems and their services in
Europe, underpinning the achievement of all 6 targets of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020.
Target 2, Action 5 is also relevant to a number of other EU sectoral policies such as agriculture,
maritime affairs and fisheries, and cohesion65. Significant work is required in order to develop
full natural capital accounts for the EU and the work to deliver on Action 5 is carried out under
two streams:
•

•

MAES (Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystem and their Services) at Union and MS
levels: this work has been ongoing since 2011 with several output reports and tools to
facilitate Member States66
INCA (Integrated Natural Capital Accounting): ongoing since 2015 to test the SEEA
approach at Union level; this project builds on the MAES work to carry out valuation
of ecosystems and their services and integrate these values into accounting and
reporting frameworks (see Chapter 5).

MAES: Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystem and their Services in the EU
In line with the Millennium Ecosystem assessment, the objective of the EU MAES project is to
provide a critical evaluation of the best available information for guiding decisions on complex
public issues (Maes et al., 2013). The outputs from MAES will form a critical support for EU
Member States when mapping, developing indicators for and assessing condition of
ecosystems, identifying and classifying ecosystem services and case studies to draw on. A
number of reports and guidance documents have been developed and these have created a
platform to develop and implement a wider EU natural capital accounting approach (EC, 2019)
(Appendix VII).
i.

ii.

iii.

The first MAES report published in 2013 outlines a conceptual framework that links
human societies and their well-being with the environment. The report also proposed
a typology of ecosystems to be assessed and mapped and the use of the Common
International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) developed for environmental
accounting purposes (Maes et al., 2013).
The second MAES report presents indicators (based on mapping work in six pilot
areas) that can be used at European and Member State's level to map and assess
biodiversity, ecosystem condition and ecosystem services according to CICES (Maes et
al., 2014). The report also presents a map67 of ecosystems at EU level and the
approach to classification and mapping68.
The third MAES report synthesizes the European Environment Agency’s (EEA’s) work
on ecosystem mapping and provides short assessments of pressures, condition and
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http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/knowledge/ecosystem_assessment/index_en.htm
https://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes
67
https://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes/mapping-ecosystems/map-of-european-ecosystemtypes/copy_of_EcosystemsOfEurope_HighRes_PDF.pdf
68
http://eunis.eea.europa.eu/habitats.jsp
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iv.

v.

biodiversity for main ecosystem types mainly based on datasets derived from
reporting under EU environmental policies (Erhard et al., 2016).
The fourth MAES report provides guidance for mapping and assessing urban
ecosystems and includes an indicator framework to assess the condition of urban
ecosystems and services, which is used at European, Member State and local level
(Maes et al., 2016).
The fifth report provides operational guidance to the EU and the Member States on
how to assess the condition (or the state) of terrestrial, freshwater and marine
ecosystem types based on a selection of indicators (Maes et al., 2018).

A number of other projects were initiated at the same time or after MAES under the 7th EAP
to facilitate different aspects of the mapping, assessment and/or accounting and valuation
work. These are all developed to assist in the integration of natural capital accounting to
different aspects of the EU land, water, rural and urban management and decision making
(Appendix VIII).
MAES Ireland
In 2016, the National Parks and Wildlife Service published a report outlining the outcomes of
a short project for a National Ecosystem and Ecosystem Services mapping pilot for a suite of
prioritised services based on available data. The work formed Ireland’s contribution as part
of the wider EU MAES project (Parker et al., 2016). Using available information and building
on existing approaches and tools including the MAES conceptual framework and CICES as well
as initiatives and activities in Ireland, the project yielded recommendations for future work69.
Key aspects of the project included stakeholder engagement to identify data sources and
prioritise ecosystem services to be mapped. In the process, biodiversity was identified as a
factor of fundamental importance in underpinning ecosystem functioning. Water quality and
climate regulation were two ecosystem services prioritised for mapping, based on available
data. One of the main outputs of the project was a comprehensive habitat dataset (also called
a habitat asset register or HAR) as an indicator of natural systems that support ecosystem
services.
The project highlighted the potential usefulness of the MAES approach to informing policy
decisions and integrated decision making across sectors. It recommended a further pilot study
area to develop the method in the Irish context further. No valuation work was carried out,
but the outputs could be used to apply valuation techniques as part of an extended study
(Parker et al., 2016) (Appendix IX).
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https://www.npws.ie/research-projects/ecosystems-services-mapping-and-assessment
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3.6

Valuation of natural capital70

Why put a value on nature?
Nature underpins our very existence and as such associating financial values with nature has
led to strong views as to whether we should even consider nature in such a way. While our
complete dependence on nature, and our integral role within and as part of nature is taken
as a given (by most), ignoring the important role that it plays and the services it provides for
our benefit in financially-led decision-making, has led to widespread ecological degradation
(Costanza et al., 2017).
Furthermore, national and international policies designed to protect and restore natural
capital including cap and trade regulations for pollutants and ﬁsheries and payments for
ecosystem services are now financially valuable global markets (Braat and de Groot, 2012;
Daly and Farley, 2011; Gómez-Baggethun, et al., 2010). Therefore, nature is already
embedded in the economy (or the economy in nature depending on your perspective) and
requires a further extension to bring its true contribution and ultimately humanity’s
dependencies on nature (albeit from a public or private sector perspective), into focus.
Valuation of natural capital assets and services can be done in physical and monetary ways,
and exploring approaches to both ways has been the focus of a number of studies such as the
TEEB work and other studies globally and also in Ireland (Brouwer et al., 2013; Bullock et al.,
2007; NCC, 2016; Norton et al., 2018). This review does not include a comprehensive overview
of valuation methods but for an understanding of the background to monetary valuation and
payment schemes, there is an array of reports and publications (Braat and de Groot, 2012; de
Groot et al., 2012; Gómez-Baggethun et al., 2010).
Valuation from a natural capital accounting perspective
Understanding the role that nature plays in human lives, particularly in valuing nature as part
of sustainable development thinking, human wellbeing and the economy is one of the main
drivers of natural capital accounting both from a national and a business perspective.
From the SEEA perspective (see Chapter 4) primary purpose of valuation in monetary terms
is the integration of information on condition and services flowing from natural capital with
information in the standard national accounts. This provides information to support
comparison of nature’s services with the production and consumption of other goods and
services and supports the use of natural capital information in standard economic modelling
and productivity analysis. For this purpose, the valuation concepts and approaches used for
natural capital accounting must be consistent with the valuation concept used in the national
accounts i.e. exchange values. Exchange values are those values that reflect the price at which
natural capital assets and services would be exchanged between buyer and seller if a market
existed (UNSD, 2018). The main methods of valuation are outlined in Table 6.1 of UNSD
(2018). Essentially, concepts of value and approaches to the valuation of natural capital /
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This section should be read in conjunction with Chapter 4’s discussion around accounting approaches.
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environmental stocks and flows that are appropriate for national accounting purposes are
different from those applied by economists in other situations (Obst et al., 2016).
The role of natural capital accounting is to bring the values of nature into the accounting
framework and while monetary valuation is useful, it is still in development. Some conceptual
and practical challenges remain to be resolved with the SEEA in order for a full integration of
the value of nature’s services within a national accounting context. This includes issues
around capacity, condition, expected flows and future flows, and the relationship between
restoration costs and the measurement degradation of natural systems (Obst et al., 2016).
Work is ongoing and new guidance will be developed as part of the SEEA-EEA 2020
publication. Nonetheless, estimations in the natural capital asset accounts can also be
integrated with valuations for other types of assets to provide a more nuanced assessment of
net wealth and can be incorporated into extended national balance sheets (UNSD, 2018).
However, as highlighted in our discussions around the ‘capital approach’ earlier in this chapter
and Chapter 3, the real value of natural capital accounting can be in providing a narrative
around policy implications and trade-off in land use in terms of overall value / services
provided to humans.
A note on disservices
Disservices arise in cases where the interaction between natural systems and humans is bad
or negative, as in the case of pests or diseases that may emerge from natural systems and
negatively affect economic production and human life. While the SEEA EEA recognises the
debate around disservices it does not propose a treatment in accounting terms. While
environmental flows, including pollutants, are not captured directly in accounting for services,
the negative impacts are captured in accounting for asset condition. In this way, the effect of
negative environmental externalities71 should emerge over time through reduced flows of
services. For both disservices and negative externalities, work is ongoing to outline the
appropriate treatment in the context of the natural capital accounting framework (UNSD,
2018).
Essentially, in the accounting system, disservices and negatives externalities will most
commonly be reflected in declines in condition of the stock and reduced flows of services and
benefits. A key part of accounting is to track changes in condition and flows of services and
benefits (see Chapter 4). Disservices may also be reflected in physical production outcomes
and production costs of private firms and governmental expenditure (e.g. water treatment
costs). Functional physical and monetary flow and stock intersectoral accounts (linking SEEACF with SEEA-EEA accounts) can tease out the discussions around disservices. The catchment
approach provides an opportunity to integrate disservices in a consistent way (personal
communication Paola Ovando, Hutton Institute).
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An externality is an economic term referring to a cost or benefit incurred or received by a third party.
However, the third party has no control over the creation of that cost or benefit. An externality can be both
positive (e.g. recreational aspects of a commercial forest) or negative (e.g. pollution of air); and can stem from
either the production or consumption of a good or service. The costs and benefits can be both private—to an
individual or an organization—or social, meaning it can affect society as a whole. Source:
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/externality.asp
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Mapping and assessment of services in an area will identify whether the services are positive,
negative or neutral. This requires an understanding of the condition of the natural capital
assets, as well as their potential capacity and trends in condition (past, present and future).
Understanding their capacity and potential to be improved or degraded is one of the key
inputs to accounting frameworks providing the basis for informing trade-offs and
investment/policy decisions (see Chapter 4). Note, disservices is also one of the issues
considered as part of the Catchment Services concept. Catchment disservices are defined as
the adverse consequences to ecosystems and humans resulting from resources and processes
supplied by catchments, but not necessarily bound by the geographical areas of the
catchment (Rolston et al., 2017).
3.7

Summary points in relation to defining natural capital and services

In order to bring nature into an accounting system, a standardised language must be
developed to define what we are accounting for. This requires an understanding of what
natural capital assets (ecosystems, geosystems and atmospheric systems) are and how they
work, how they can be mapped and defined, and how they provide benefits to humanity.
Natural capital is a complex term, and the expression of nature as systems is in itself a complex
web of interaction between living (biotic) and non-living (abiotic) components, much of which
is yet to be fully understood. Progress has been made but there are many aspects still in
development, not least in relation to classification of natural capital assets, condition,
capacity, services, benefits and economic valuation (see Chapter 4).
Summary points
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Natural Capital is now a commonly used phrase that serves to link the terms ‘nature’
or ‘natural’ with a widely used and understood term, capital.
There are a range of definitions for natural capital but essentially each is an economic
metaphor or context for nature.
There are different components to natural capital stock – biotic and abiotic, renewable
and non-renewable, all interwoven in natural systems – ecosystems, geosystems and
atmospheric systems.
Defining the elements of natural capital and the flow of services allows for the
classification and in turn, the quantification each aspect.
Much of the work to date in the EU MAES and UN SEEA has focussed on the ecosystem
approach, as a framework for biotic and abiotic services.
In contrast, in Ireland, the Catchment Services framework integrates and recognises
ecosystems, geosystems and atmospheric systems.
Natural systems are diverse, and the flow of services depends on a range of factors
including condition, capacity and specific characteristics.
The EU MAES project has provided a range of tools and reference manuals in relation
to mapping and assessing ecosystem services.
The CICES approach developed through the EU MAES work is used widely in
assessment of ecosystem services; a standardised approach allows for comparison
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•

•
•
•
•
•

between studies but can also be tailored for particular countries (as in the Irish MAES
project).
A single natural capital asset may generate varying groups (sometimes called baskets)
of (ecosystem, geosystem or atmospheric) services over a series of accounting
periods;
Services from a natural capital asset may be used by a range of different users;
The capacity of natural capital assets to generate services is generally not the same as
the actual use of the services in economic and other human activity (UNSD, 2018).
Economic valuation is one way to inform policy makers and resource management
decisions.
Valuation of natural capital and services can be done but is not limited to economic
terms.
Valuation of biophysical information on assets and services over a time series can
provide a powerful framework against which to understand the interplay of different
natural capital assets and policies, informing trade-off based on objective and
standardised, comparable datasets.
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4 Approaches to natural capital accounting – basic
aspects and features
Accounting by definition is the process or work of keeping accounts, generally focused on
financial transactions. By extension, natural capital accounting uses accounting principles to
organise and report information about the environment and natural systems. Natural capital
accounting is an emerging area of work that is still in development. We present an overview
of the main approaches to date. However, in the main, the UN SEEA is the most widely used
at national level with other approaches adapted for use at business and/or organisational
level.
4.1

The System of Environmental Economic Accounting - SEEA

The System of Environmental-Economic Accounting or SEEA applies accounting principles to
environmental information in physical terms (e.g. flows of material goods such as timber,
water) to support the development of more coherent data on the environment and facilitate
the integration of those with the economic information collated in the System of National
Accounts (SNA).
A key aspect of the SEEA is that it builds on GDP, by means of extending the boundary of the
SNA. By extending the SNA framework and the traditional economy boundary, this helps to
mainstream environmental information within regular discussions on economic and
development policy (Eigenraam and Obst, 2018; Obst, 2015; Obst et al., 2016). As outlined in
Chapter 2, GDP is a robust – albeit inadequate - measure. Understanding the roots of the SNA,
allows for an understanding of how to build on this system – with its rigorous checks and
balances developed over the last 70+ years - and derive more robust alternative measures of
well-being and progress (Eigenraam and Obst, 2018; Obst, 2015; Radermacher, 2019)
The first draft of the SEEA was developed by the UN Statistical Division in response to the call
from Rio 1992 outlined ways in which the SNA could be extended to take natural capital into
consideration (Obst, 2015; UN, 1993). Since then, the work has continued mostly within the
official statistics community. This 25+ year process of development has meant the inclusion
and benefit of inputs from a range of inter-disciplinary experts (statistical, economic,
ecologists, geographers) with the work on the SEEA-EEA continuing as testing the approach
at regional and national scales informs its evolution (Obst, 2015). In contrast the MAES
approach is largely led by ecologists, and the EU-INCA project led by a mix of ecologists and
statisticians. Both the EU MAES and EU INCA teams are working with the UN SEEA team in the
current revision of the SEEA-EEA (personal communication Carl Obst).
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Basic features of the SEEA
SEEA covers four key areas of the environment-economic connection (IDEEA Group, 2017a)
as outlined in Figure 4.1:
•
•
•

•

Accounting for physical flows of water, energy, emissions, etc;
Accounting for natural resources such as timber, fish and minerals;
Accounting for environmental activities and transactions by governments, businesses
and households, including environmental protection expenditure and payment of
environmental taxes; and
Accounting for land, ecosystems and biodiversity.

Figure 4.1 Overview of the SEEA Framework Accounts. Source: IDEEA Group
The UN SEEA 2012 comprises three volumes:
•
•
•

The SEEA 2012 Central Framework (UN et al., 2014a);
The SEEA 2012 Experimental Ecosystem Accounting (UN et al., 2014b); and
SEEA 2012 Applications and Extensions (EU et al., 2017).

Volumes one and two collectively provide the approach to integrating environmental
information with information in the SNA. Volume three focuses on ways data gathered
through the SEEA CF can be applied to policy questions linked to other information. In 2017
Technical Guidance documents were published (UNSD, 2018).
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There are also SEEA documents on Water, Energy, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries that
guide development of accounts. Work is progressing on SEEA for Oceans, Biodiversity and
Protected Areas72.
The SEEA Central Framework
The SEEA Central Framework is a multipurpose conceptual framework that describes the
interactions between the economy and the environment, and the stocks and changes in
stocks of environmental assets (UN et al., 2014a). The Central Framework was adopted in
2012 as a statistical standard by a number of countries, built by the ongoing work led by the
UNSD since 1993 on environmental accounts. It brings focus to the use of natural resources
and emissions by industry, and also the economic transactions that are related to
environmental pressures, while providing guidance on the valuation of natural resources
based on market values.
In the SEEA-Central Framework, the perspective for measurement purposes is on individual
environmental assets, such as timber resources, land, mineral and energy resources, and
water resources. The SEEA-CF (UN et al., 2014a) covers measurement in three main areas and
aspects:
•

•

•

Environmental flows: The flows of natural inputs, products and residuals between the
environment and the economy (mapping flows through economic supply chains), and
within the economy, both in physical and monetary terms. For example, physical flows
of water, energy and GHG emissions.
Stocks of environmental assets: The stocks of individual assets, such as water or energy
assets, and how they change over an accounting period due to economic activity and
natural processes, both in physical and monetary terms. For example, timber, fish or
minerals.
Economic activity related to the environment. Monetary flows associated with
economic activities related to the environment, including spending on environmental
protection and resource management, and the production of environmental goods
and services. These transactions are already recorded in standard economic accounts,
but this account separates them out and facilitates connection to areas such as green
jobs and the green economy (see Chapter 2).

The SEEA-CF describes how accounting principles can be applied in accounting for stocks and
flows measured in physical quantities by recognising that there is an underlying physical
reality to economic activity. The accounting methodologies provide a set of relationships
between stocks and flows that can be applied where data is not available in monetary units
(Obst, 2015). These different types of accounts are explained in more detail in the next
section, largely summarised from the UN manuals and IDEEA Group resources73 (UN et al.,
2014a).
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https://seea.un.org/content/thematic-areas-0
https://www.ideeagroup.com/eea-toolkits/
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Environmental (physical) flow accounts
This is the best developed of all SEEA accounts and has been implemented in many countries.
It is mandatory in Ireland and other EU MS since 2011 to compile annual physical flow
accounts for energy, air emissions and material flows74. The scope of physical flows is shown
in Figure 4.2 (IDEEA Group, 2017a).

Figure 4.2 The environment and economy: ecosystem services75 flow across the production
boundary, a defining feature of the SNA and SEEA approach. Source: IDEEA Group.
The SEEA CF essentially captures the flows from the environment to the economy (natural
inputs) within the economy (flows of products), the residuals coming out (such as air
emissions), as well as residuals that may stay within the economy (for instance through
recycling). In doing so, the SEEA-CF supports a conceptualisation of the economy as a system
within the environmental system, as opposed to outside it.
The unique aspect of the SEEA is that it defines the boundary between the economy and the
environment so that the physical flows can be directly related to the monetary flows recorded
in GDP. SEEA uses the same production boundary as the GDP production boundary but applies
it in physical terms. The physical flows apply the standard product, industry and institutional
sector classifications so that economic data and environmental information can be readily
compared (Eigenraam and Obst, 2018).
Natural (physical) resources accounting
Within the SEEA-CF, environmental assets are defined broadly to encompass the whole of the
biophysical environment. Environmental assets are defined as: the naturally occurring living
and non-living components of the Earth, together constituting the biophysical environment,
74
75

https://www.cso.ie/en/statistics/environmentaccounts/
Ecosystem services may be positive, neutral or negative.
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which may provide benefits to humanity (UN et al., 2014a). The assets can be measured from
two complementary perspectives: the first being what is commonly referred to as natural
resources (such as soil, timber, water); the second accounting for land, ecosystems and
biodiversity. The SEEA-CF deals with the former, which includes both unmanaged and
cultivated resources (IDEEA Group, 2017a). The SEEA-EEA deals with the latter (UN et al.,
2014b).
Environmental activities accounting
The main focus here is to organise information from standard economic accounts about
activities and transactions undertaken by economic units that may be considered
‘environmental’. To support this analysis SEEA provides standardised definitions for:
•
•
•
•

Environmental protection and resource management activity;
The environmental goods and services sector (EGSS);
Environmental taxes;
Environmental subsidies.

This information is reflective of responses by ‘economic units’ to environmental
circumstances and can help in the assessment of the effectiveness of policy options in
reducing environmental pressures and/or improving environmental condition (IDEEA Group,
2017a). An example of an environmental subsidy in Ireland would be a Glas payments, and
an environmental tax would be the plastic bag levy76.
Applying the SEEA-CF at EU level
EU agencies and member states have been working on environmental accounts for a number
of years to integrate aspects of the SEEA-CF into national accounts. The work is largely led by
Eurostat and developed at Member State level by national statistics offices. A number of
manuals have been produced relating to key parts of SEEA such as air emissions, material
flows, environmental protection expenditure, environmental goods and services sector,
forest accounts, etc. These are practical guides aimed mainly at compilers which reflect and
embody the experience of the most advanced EU countries.
In July 2011 the European Parliament and Council adopted the first EU Regulation 691/2011
(European Parliament and European Council, 2011), on environmental accounts which
requires all Member States to compile annual data for three modules (Annexes I to III to the
Regulation, 1-3 below). A further three were added in 2014 (Annexes IV to VI of the
Regulation, 4-6 below):
i.

Air emissions accounts: the emissions into the atmosphere of 14 substances by
industries (ISIC 2-digit77) and households.
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https://www.cso.ie/en/statistics/environmentaccounts/
International Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities (ISIC); Source:
https://unstats.un.org/unsd/publication/SeriesM/seriesm_4rev3_1e.pdf
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ii.

iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Environmentally related taxes by economic activity: environmental taxes for four
broad groups: energy, transport, pollution and resources, with a breakdown covering
paying industries plus households and non-residents.
Economy-wide material flow accounts: showing domestic extraction, imports and
exports of some 40 materials.
Environmental protection expenditure accounts.
Environmental goods and services sector accounts.
Physical energy flow accounts.

The data are to be collected according to a standard form and timetable and published
nationally or at European level78.
Ireland and SEEA-CF
While there had been some reporting on similar topics in the 2000s by ESRI (the Economic
and Social Research Institute in Ireland79), following the adoption of Regulation (EU) 691/2011
into Irish legislation, the Central Statistics Office in Ireland submits data for each of the six
required environment accounts (listed above). Other accounts are compiled on a voluntary
basis (i.e. not legally required presently but it is expected these will also become statutory).
These include: forest accounts; water accounts; environmental subsidies; resource
management expenditure accounts; land cover and land use; and potentially environmentally
damaging subsidies
At national level, the CSO official statistics inform decision making across a range of areas
including construction, health, welfare, the environment and the economy. At European level
they provide an accurate picture of Ireland’s economic and social performance and enable
comparisons between Ireland and other countries. The mandate80 of the CSO is outlined
under the Statistics Act 1993.
The SEEA Experimental Ecosystem Accounting
The SEEA Experimental Ecosystem Accounting or SEEA-EEA (UN et al., 2014b) constitutes an
integrated statistical framework for organizing biophysical data, measuring ecosystem
services, tracking changes in ecosystem assets and linking this information to economic and
other human activity.
The development of the SEEA-EEA reflects the recognition that measurement of the
environmental-economic relationship should encompass the understanding that the
environment is a system capable of self-regeneration and degradation. This systems
perspective complements the perspectives concerning the measurement of the environment
and the economy described in the SEEA-CF and the System of National Accounts (SNA) (UN et
al., 2014b). The main unit of the SEEA-EEA is considered the ecosystem, from which
78

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/environment/overview
https://www.esri.ie/
80
“The collection, compilation, extraction and dissemination for statistical purposes of information relating to
economic, social and general activities and conditions in the State”; Source: www.cso.ie
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ecosystem services (biotic and abiotic) flow. Though in practice, the SEEA-EEA can be
extended to include geosystems and atmospheric systems.
The perspective of SEEA-EEA is complementary to that of the SEEA-CF, although it does not
yet have the status of an international statistical standard. For the reasons of its ongoing
development, the SEEA-EEA was separated out from the SEEA-CF aspects to allow for its
refinement and development while the SEEA-CF could be integrated widely (Obst, 2015).
General approach
The SEEA-EEA is carried out at the spatial scale and follows the traditional approach to
accounting for land. Land accounts essentially involves the delineation of the area in
consideration (e.g. a country) into landcover types (grassland, forest etc.) and land-use
(agriculture, forestry, urban etc.) and can be used to show how the composition of a country
changes over time. Thus, accounting for ecosystems is considered a simple extension of land
accounting (IDEEA Group, 2017; Obst, 2015).
For the purposes of understanding the natural capital or ecosystem assets present,
ecosystems are delineated (defined on the basis of an accepted classification system) and by
integrating different types of data relating to habitats, soils, geology etc. The main goal is to
integrate the ecosystem into a coherent framework that identifies the ecosystem as a defined
economic unit (Eigenraam and Obst, 2018). Following from the establishment of the
boundary and the measurement of the ecosystem assets, ecosystem accounting
complements this by accounting for the ecosystem services (biotic and abiotic) generated by
those assets.
This general approach follows the thinking within the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
(MA, 2005), The Economics of Economics and Biodiversity (TEEB, 2010) and the EU MAES
project (Maes, et al., 2013). The contributions that the ecosystems make to the generation of
goods and services measured in GDP, such as water flow regulation, carbon storage etc. can
therefore be treated in a similar way to assets (stocks) and services (flows) in the SNA
accounting structure. This essentially extends the production and income boundaries and
increases their potential value relative to the standardised valuations of environmental assets
in the SNA and the SEEA-CF (Obst, 2015).
Following from the discussion around natural capital assets such as ecosystems, and
ecosystem services in Chapter 3, it should be noted that while this appears straight forward,
ecosystems present a number of challenges in translating their values as stocks, and the flow
of services, not least in terms of establishing the condition status which ultimately impacts on
the quality and quantity of assets and services / disservices provided by the system. Another
level of complexity arises in that natural systems often have multiple owners and can
generate a variety of services (biotic and abiotic) , which may or may not be valued at a
particular point in time.
One aim in natural capital accounting is to present this reality in a systematic way over time
to support multiple analyses, including trade-offs, identifying disservices and co-benefits.
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Stages in Ecosystem Accounting81
There are four key stages in the SEEA-EEA to fully account for all of the ecosystem services
and define ecosystem asset values (IDEEA Group, 2017; UN et al., 2014b):
•

•

•

•

Asset extent – what ecosystems are present, what is the range and scale of
ecosystems. The output of this stage is a geo-referenced map, the scale depending on
the spatial unit (county, catchment or farm) and an asset register or account.
Asset condition – what is quality of the ecosystem. For example, a peatland may be
drained, which would be lower condition than one with no drains which impacts on
its capacity to sequester carbon but also its biodiversity. The output of this stage can
be a geo-referenced map developed by aggregating indicators (for example the
intensity of drainage in a peatland) developed to indicate the ecosystem condition
(usually represented by a scale). Equally, in practice, the asset may be identified as an
aquifer (geo-asset), which would be mapped, and an indicator of the condition
developed.
Services – identification of the ecosystem services whether within the system or as a
product of the system. In the case of a peatland this may be carbon sequestration or
emission, and/or water attenuation.
Benefits – identify the benefits to humans and who the beneficiaries are. For example,
the benefit may be climate regulation and/or flood control, and the beneficiaries
either local or downstream (flood mitigation) or global (reduced carbon emissions to
atmosphere).

Figure 4.3 The Core Ecosystem Accounts Framework. Source: IDEEA Group.
This approach results in the development of a series of five connected core accounts:
•

Biophysical core accounts: extent and condition account record information on the
size and state of ecosystems (and/or by extension geosystems, atmospheric systems),
which determines the flow of physical ES (supply);
• Supply and use of services (biophysical and monetary);
• Monetary asset account;
• Four thematic accounts are commonly developed: carbon, biodiversity, water and
land.
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In this section we use the phrase ecosystem as opposed to natural capital accounting to reflect the language
of the SEEA-EEA.
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Linking with the SNA
Defining and detailing the natural capital assets in this way allows for alignment of the SEEAEA with SNA accounting principles in a number of ways (Eigenraam and Obst, 2018):
•

•

•

•

The distinction of a defined SNA economic units – one that is observable in the
economy and distinguishable from others. In the SNA this could be one of five primary
institutional sectors - non-financial corporations; financial corporations; general
government; household (EC et al., 2009). In the SEEA-EA, the asset can be considered
as the economic unit.
SNA production – economic activity as defined by GDP is measured in relation to the
productive activity of an economic unit. Full integration of services requires alignment
with the SNA production boundary and the measurement and reporting of ecosystem
services as inputs to the production process.
SNA transactions – defining economic units and the production boundary provides a
framework for the measurement and recording of transactions. While most
transactions in the SNA are monetary, the use of physical accounts is often necessary,
and this can be extended to the non-monetary transactions between ecosystems
(inter alia geo / atmospheric systems) and economic units.
SNA assets – Within the SNA, to incorporate accounts for ecosystems and ecosystem
services (natural capital assets and services) the framework must provide a logic for
extending the asset boundary and the asset defined clearly. Recognising individual
ecosystem units as individual ecosystem assets supports the application of a range of
other accounting concepts such as investment, depreciation and degradation.

Trade-offs
The information organized within the context of SEEA-EEA can provide an indication of
impacts (both positive and negative) of economic and other human activity on the
environment and therefore highlight the potential trade-offs among the different
combinations of services that are generated from alternative uses of assets. With its potential
to inform on environmental impacts and trade-offs in ecosystem use, SEEA-EEA provides a
framework for responding to the growing demands for information in policy areas such as
sustainable development, resource use and land management (UNSD, 2018). While the SEEA
Central Framework and the SNA can inform on these issues from an economic perspective,
the complementary perspective provided by SEEA-EEA represents an important addition (EC,
2019; EU, 2017; La Notte et al., 2017; Petersen and Gocheva, 2015).
The real strength provided by integrating ecosystem accounting is the ability to assess the
trade-offs where areas of land may be used for different purposes (Turkelboom et al., 2018).
For example, a wetland may be drained for agriculture or maintained for its water flow
regulation/filtration/carbon sequestration and/or biodiversity. Heretofore, there was no
integrated recognition or valuation for these ecosystem services from the un-drained wetland
(refer to the extent of wetland drainage globally in the IPBES 2019 report). Draining the
wetland will result in loss of asset value and services from the wetland due to a change in the
condition of the asset. But the crops grown will also provide a market value. Weighing up the
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value of both choices in the context of the wider landscape and short- and long-term policies
can be assisted with the knowledge created by the SEEA-EEA.
Equally, the accounting can be used to identify co-benefits. For example, carbon sequestration
benefits as well as benefits for water quality (filtration of sediment and attenuation of
ammonia), biodiversity, flood mitigation (natural water retention measures) as a result of
restoration of peatlands as an Irish example. The opposite occurs in terms of peatland
drainage / cutting - in terms of disbenefits and disservices. In an example from New Zealand,
researchers found that the environmental externalities from dairy farming may exceed the
value of dairy’s export revenue and the contribution to GDP (total of NZ$16.6 billion). This is
not at present a cost for the dairy industry, but an estimate of the potential external cost to
the public of New Zealand from dairy farming—from having a degraded environment or
paying to clean up (Foote et al., 2015). This example highlights the hidden costs or disbenefits
of sectoral (agricultural) policy against the backdrop of considering the full cost of dairy
farming to the environment.
Identifying co-benefits is a feature of the National Federation of Group Water Schemes in
Ireland, an organisation that adopts the Integrated Catchment Management Approach. The
framework adopted by the NFGWS highlights that there are several drivers for a better
environment that relate to drinking water source management including biodiversity,
greenhouse gas emission reductions and flood mitigation. These additional benefits
emphasise the connectedness of nature and are, therefore, a means of delivering genuine
environmental and economic sustainability for communities. By placing some emphasis on
co-benefits, it encourages relevant disciplines and organisations to collaborate in the pursuit
of mutually beneficial objectives (NFGWS, 2019).

Figure 4.4. Trade-offs can be made with integrated information about the natural
environment; facilitated by the SEEA Framework. The data forms an objective filter through
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which decision makers can weigh up the outcome / benefits (co-benefits and dis-benefits) of
policies. Source: IDEEA Group.
Linking the SEEA-CF and the SEEA-EEA
In both the SEEA Central Framework and SEEA Experimental Ecosystem Accounting,
environmental assets are defined broadly as: the naturally occurring living and non-living
components of the Earth, together constituting the biophysical environment, which may
provide benefits to humanity. However, for measurement purposes, environmental assets
are considered from two complementary perspectives – individual environmental assets,
identified through the SEEA-CF and ecosystems (and inter alia geosystems and atmospheric
systems), identified through the SEEA-EEA.
This approach assesses how different individual environmental assets interact as part of
natural processes within a spatial area to provide a range of services for economic and other
human activity. Ecosystem assets, as defined in SEEA-EEA are thus environmental assets as
viewed from a systems perspective. By extension, all natural systems can be treated in this
way.
Since not all individual environmental assets function within ecosystems, notably mineral and
energy resources, a complete accounting for environmental assets requires both the SEEA
Central Framework and SEEA Experimental Ecosystem Accounting (Obst, 2015; IDEEA Group,
2017). This is one of the key challenges within the SEEA.

Figure 4.5. The SEEA Framework accounts are linked to create an integrated and more
comprehensive platform to make decisions around policy and management, and also align
the knowledge with the SNA. Source: IDEEA Group.
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Future development of the SEEA-CF and SEEA-EEA
The SEEA has been in development for over 25 years. While progress has been made in
establishing a workable framework, key areas still require development. In particular the
areas of international classification of land-use, land cover and ecosystem / natural capital
asset types to support time series and cross-country comparisons. Accounting for particular
topic areas such as soil resources, biodiversity and the valuation of water resources present
particular challenges highlighted already in relation to ecosystem degradation, condition and
measurement of services, interdependencies between ecosystems, are informed by testing
and applying the approach (Obst, 2015).
Other aspects that relate to the overall approach include coverage and spatial scale. The SEEA
does not cover all forms of capital but important advances on this made with Wealth
Accounting and work by the Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC, 2013) on reporting on various
capitals, can be combined with the SEEA to develop better measures of welfare. On the issue
of valuation – this is often contentious and difficult82.In the SEEA-EEA, work has been mostly
around exchange values and needs to be developed further (Hein et al., 2016; Obst, 2015).
In terms of its use, the SEEA has been applied extensively at national and geographical scales
(see Chapter 5). It has also been applied at the organisational and business levels, thereby
facilitating aligning business accounts with the SNA. There are examples from International
work (IDEEA Group, 2018), and in Ireland Bord na Móna applied the SEEA approach to its
80,000-hectare land holding in 2018/2019 (see Chapter 5).
Summary points in relation to the UN SEEA
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The Economy sits within the environment, and both can be measured under a similar
framework to that of SNA, through extending the production by means of the SEEAEEA.
The SEEA-EEA specifically talks about ecosystems but recognises the role of abiotic
assets and services.
Ecosystems (by extension all natural systems) can be viewed as economic units and/or
assets.
Ecosystem services (biotic and abiotic) are the contributions to benefits used in
economic and other human activity.
There are physical flows coming into the economy, residuals coming out and/or
processed within the economy; ecosystem services flow within the environment and
cross over into the economy.
Ecosystem (asset) accounts or registers record the scale and range of an ecosystem.
Depending on the health of the ecosystem, it will have a certain condition or quality,
which impacts on the ecosystem services delivered.
The SEEA-EEA provides a coherent and integrated view of contributions made by
ecosystems to human well-being (biotic and abiotic ecosystem services).
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https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/may/15/price-natural-world-destruction-naturalcapital
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•

•
•

•

•

4.2

The SEEA-EEA excludes some flows that are considered ecosystem services in other
contexts (in particular intra- and inter-ecosystem flows that relate to ongoing
ecosystem processes) knows as intermediate or supporting services.
Services / benefits /relationships between economic units and ecosystems may be
valued physically or in monetary terms.
Accounting for ecosystems (again, by extension all natural systems) alongside
traditional SNA and GDP can allow for improved measures of welfare other than GDP;
and
Understanding the relationships between and within natural systems and economic
units can identify trends and inform (in conjunction with other support tools) how
resources can be managed to improve / maintain/ influence ecosystem condition; and
can
Facilitate trade-offs in decision making by bringing the necessary information into
clear sight. This is a key stepping stone to bringing sustainable development into the
broader policy / decision making spectrum and breaking down silos, recognising
disservices and co-benefits and working towards mutual benefit.
Natural Capital Accounting for business (private sector)

While the SEEA was developed for national cover and application, particularly from the
perspective of linking nature by the SEEA to the SNA, the need of corporations and businesses
to take account for nature was recognised at Rio+20 with the signing of the Natural Capital
Declaration (see Chapter 2). The perspective of business is different although there can be
similarities in view (this Chapter).
There are three main initiatives with associated linkages for business described here:
Corporate National Accounting; a suite of natural capital related tools and assessment
methods; and the Natural Capital Protocol.
Corporate Natural Capital Accounting
One of the initial recommendations by the UK Natural Capital Committee (NCC) in its initial
State of Natural Capital reports (Appendix X) was to promote and develop a corporate natural
capital accounting approach, which would enable private and non-governmental
organisations to develop natural capital accounts (NCC, 2013).
The NCC, together with The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds83, PwC84 and the UK
consultancy eftec85, developed a pilot Corporate Natural Capital Accounting (CNCA)
framework so that corporations and landowners can account for natural capital, documenting
assets and liabilities in a balance sheet format that extends traditional financial reporting.
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https://www.rspb.org.uk/
https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/sustainability-climate-change/total-impact/natural-capital-exploring-therisks.html
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https://www.eftec.co.uk/project/%20%09policy-integrated-reporting-and-natural-capital-accounting
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CNCA has been tested and applied to a number of organisations now including the Crown
Estate in the UK. The case studies demonstrate that the framework can be applied to varying
land use and natural capital management objectives, as well as the associated flows of private
and external value. Much of this discussion around CNCA included in this review has been
summarised from eftec (2015).
NCA is good for business
Natural capital accounts can provide a structured and interconnected set of information
(accounts) relating to stocks of natural capital, and the flows (services) of benefits received
by humanity from them. Having a structured, standardised process which is repeatable at
variable physical scales scale and time periods creates a platform to align the process with
financial accounting.
Financial accounts are understood by both high-level decision makers and managers across a
range of organisations. Natural capital accounting (NCA) adopts useful features from financial
accounting allowing NCA to be used in a similar way as financial accounts in businesses. Assets
can be distinguished from income, monitored and evaluated change over time, and
businesses can develop expected and actual accounts, and incorporate information to inform
likely future scenarios and/or management accounts.
The accountancy language is useful as it is aligned with standard procedures that are
commonly observed across most human activities (economic units from corporations to small
businesses and household account). Therefore, providing a familiar language to convey the
stocks, flows and benefits from nature in the social and economic language (eftec, 2015).

In most cases, in applying to businesses, it has revealed a higher company value than
traditional profit and loss accounts because of previously unquantified natural capital-based
benefits. In general, international companies or those with supply chains dependent upon
natural capital have a financial interest in managing environmental risks. However, companies
lacking direct financial incentives may be reluctant to manage these risks in the absence of
legislation as it may lead to a competitive disadvantage (POSTNote, 2016).
Features of the CNCA approach
Principles that have guided the development of the framework include:
•
•

•
•

A balance sheet structure is used to explicitly measure and compare natural capital
assets and liabilities;
Asset value includes both ‘private’ values accruing to the organisation and the
‘external’ values accruing to the rest of the society. Both must be measured to capture
the ‘full’ value of natural capital;
Liabilities are the costs of maintaining the natural assets;
The framework is forward-looking as the objective is to safeguard the health and
condition of natural capital into the future, which requires the reporting of long-term
values of natural capital assets and liabilities;
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•
•

In order to monitor the status of natural capital, changes in the quality and quantity
of natural capital assets need to be reported relative to a baseline; and
The framework must reflect the causes of changes in value (e.g. quantity, quality,
beneficiaries, and internal/external factors) to meaningfully inform a user.

The CNCA framework features two principle reporting statements:
i.
ii.

Natural capital balance sheet: this reports the value of natural capital assets, and
the costs (liabilities) of maintaining those assets.
Statement of changes in natural assets: this reports the change (gain or loss) in
asset values and liabilities over an appropriate accounting period.

In order to populate these reporting statements, financial and environmental information
systems and a framework of supporting accounting schedules are required. Figure 4.6
illustrates the typical elements that are needed.
A. Information systems
•
•

Environmental management information: to define and measure natural capital assets
included in the scope of the account; and
Business accounting systems and financial information: to value the benefits derived
from natural capital and to determine the costs of maintaining it.

B. Supporting schedules
•

•

•

•

Natural capital asset register: an inventory that holds details of all the natural capital
asset stocks that are relevant to the accounts, including their condition, as measured
by their extent, quality and other relevant factors. For example, a woodland may
contain a variety of species and the quality of this diversity may be measured by the
number of species recorded on the site for a few selected taxa (fungi, insects, birds,
etc.);
Physical flow account: the expected flow of goods and services which are dependent
on the natural capital assets stocks that are identified in the asset register. This can
include benefits related to sub-soil natural capital resources (e.g. mineral aggregates)
and other natural capital (e.g. provision of final ecosystem services);
Monetary account: the value of the expected flow of goods and services that are
captured in the physical flow account. This includes both values derived by the
organisation from natural capital assets (‘private value’) and wider societal benefits
(‘external value’) from natural capital;
Maintenance cost account: the costed schedule of current and future maintenance
activities for natural capital assets.
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Figure 4.6. The Information Systems (in grey) and Supporting Schedules (in colour) required
to develop CNCA. Source: eftec, 2015.
Comparison with financial accounts (summarised from eftec, 2015)
The corporate natural capital accounting framework differs from conventional financial
accounts in both scope and approach to valuation. Consequently, it will produce values that
differ significantly from financial accounts. However, comparing the two results is useful in
several ways:
•

•

•

Natural capital accounting aims to report the full value of the benefits (asset value),
and the full maintenance costs (liabilities) associated with natural capital. Comparing
these values with those reported under financial accounting illustrates the proportion
of natural capital value and cost already captured by conventional accounts.
Financial accounts aim to recognise the private value of tangible assets; comparing
the financial net book value of land assets with the natural capital accounting private
values demonstrates how much of this value is reported under financial accounts and
opens up questions around the elements of value that financial accounting does not
include.
The difference between liabilities recognised under financial accounting and the
natural capital maintenance liability reported under natural capital accounting
highlights the extent to which full natural capital maintenance is missing from financial
accounts.

Different accounting systems are designed to answer different questions and have different
objectives. Understanding the difference between the values produced by these two systems
helps inform better approaches to managing assets. For these reasons the natural capital
account will disclose the financial accounts data (asset value and liabilities) associated with
natural capital assets wherever they are recognised in the financial accounts (eftec, 2015).
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Use of CNCA
Overall CNCA establishes a system of valuing natural capital over time and the appropriate
funding of its maintenance and enhancement. It is central to the management and financing
of natural capital as well as to its measurement (eftec, 2015).
By understanding how a business makes use of natural capital assets, decisions can be taken
to better manage them, with potential benefits to both the business and society. The
potential applications for a natural capital account within an organisation are wide ranging
and include both internal management applications and external reporting. For example:
•

•

•

•

Developing long-term strategies: Opportunities to generate new revenues to
safeguard natural capital (e.g. new products/services, payments for ecosystem
services); identify the risk to revenues, liabilities, reputation and customer base of not
maintaining natural capital.
Operational decision-making: for example, investing in natural versus man-made
infrastructure, assessing the impacts of changes to natural assets, or prioritising how
to allocate limited maintenance budgets.
Reporting: to demonstrate the health and performance of natural capital to important
stakeholders, such as different parts of the business, investors, regulators, customers
and employees.
Environmental management: supporting and enhancing outcomes for natural capital.

The approach has been adopted by Forestry England86 who developed corporate natural
capital accounts. For 2018-2019 the company published a natural capital asset value of
£26.05bn, which compares to the companies updated 2013/14 baseline year value of
£17.74bn. The baseline has been updated where methodologies have changed, so that the
current year value is comparable. The figure includes the natural capital value in relation to
recreation and well-being contributions of Forestry England woods bring to people, and the
amount of atmospheric carbon the company’s woods are locking up. Coillte (the Irish Forestry
Company) has also developed corporate natural capital accounts for internal use (see Chapter
5).
Measuring and valuing aspects of natural capital: tools and frameworks
The development of CNCA framework for the UK NCC represents part of the growing interest
both in the UK and internationally in understanding the interdependencies between business
and natural capital. This growth of interest has led to a proliferation of environmental
management and reporting tools and frameworks designed to measure and value various
aspects of natural capital (although they may have been developed for different purposes),
addressing different objectives, scopes, boundaries, outputs, and users. Some of these tools
(summarised from eftec, 2015) include:
Natural capital management tools: There is a wide range of frameworks that use scores and
checklists to help companies understand their inter-dependencies with natural capital.
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https://www.forestryengland.uk/article/natural-capital-accounts
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Questions such as: What and where are the most significant natural capital
interdependencies; What impact does the business have on natural capital, and where; and
How can the business minimise or mitigate impacts? These tools tend to rely on subjective
scores and checklists, rather than explicit quantification. Some are designed to focus on
specific aspects of natural capital, particularly biodiversity or carbon.
Environmental reporting – guidelines, protocols and standards: Environmental standards
aim to enable organisations to measure performance with consistency, enabling results to be
used for reporting and disclosure to stakeholders. While the approaches differ in their focus,
they tend to address questions such as: How does a company’s environmental performance
compare to others in the sector; Where are the company’s greatest environmental impacts;
and How is performance changing over time?
Life cycle assessment: A diverse range of emissions and resource use along the corporate
value chain (e.g. supply chain, company operations, product use, and end of life) can be
investigated using life cycle assessment (LCA) approaches. In general, they help organisations
address questions such as: How does one product compare to another in terms of a range of
environmental metrics; and, Which parts of the value chain have the greatest impacts on
natural capital?
Ecosystem services toolkits: A range of toolkits, including InVEST17, ARIES18, SERVES19,
CEV20, EnSym and TESSA21, are available to help organisations quantify, in bio-physical
and/or monetary terms the ecosystem services delivered by a specific spatial area. These
toolkits include a selection of ecosystem services and require different levels of software and
expertise. The aim of these toolkits is to improve the accessibility of ecosystem service
assessments, enabling organisations to address questions such as: What ecosystem services
are delivered by a given site area; Who and where are the beneficiaries; and What is the value
of the ecosystem service benefits?
Sustainability Accounting: An area of growing attention is the integration of financial and
non-financial impacts and risks in a transparent and comparable format. This ‘integrated
reporting’ provides investors and other stakeholders with information over the long-term
enabling a more complete picture of corporate performance, while also improving
accountability. There are a number of different approaches used including Environmental
Profit and Loss (EPL)87 accounting. EPL accounting values impacts along the value chain as well
as corresponding biophysical data. However, the focus on environmental externalities does
not allow for assessment of the state or value of individual natural capital assets or the costs
of maintaining them (eftec, 2015).
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Puma was the first global company to establish an EP&L account in 2011, and its parent company, Kering,
published the first group-wide EP&L account in 2014. Puma’s EP&L account revealed that the company’s total
environmental costs amounted to €145 million and that their largest environmental impact resulted from raw
material production and processing. Source: Kering. 2014, Environmental Profit and Loss 2014 group results.
.
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A note on selected toolkits and applications
Natural Capital Project88
The Natural Capital Project operates as a multi-disciplinary team (based in the US) of
academics, software engineers and professionals, between Stanford University, the Chinese
Academy of Sciences, the University of Minnesota, the Stockholm Resilience Centre, The
Nature Conservancy, and the World Wildlife Fund. Similar to the Natural Capital Coalition, the
goal of the Natural Capital Project is to integrate the value nature provides to society into all
major decisions. One of the main tools the group has developed is InVEST or Integrated
Valuation of Ecosystem Services and trade-offs. InVEST is a suite of free, open-source
software models used to map and value the goods and services from nature (now
downloaded in 160 countries).
WAVES89
Wealth Accounting and the Valuation of Ecosystem Services (WAVES) is a World Bank-led
global partnership that aims to promote sustainable development by ensuring that natural
resources are mainstreamed in development planning and national economic accounts. Its
work on developing a methodology for ecosystem accounting follows the UN SEEA approach
working closely with partners from UN agencies, national government agencies, academic
institutions and NGOs. Botswana, Colombia, Costa Rica, Madagascar, and the Philippines
were the initial core implementing countries that embarked on programmes for natural
capital accounting endorsed at the highest level of their governments, with extensive
technical support from WAVES. Guatemala, Indonesia and Rwanda joined WAVES as core
implementing countries in late 2013. The countries’ work plans include compiling accounts
for natural resources like forests, water, and minerals, following the SEEA Central Framework,
as well as experimental accounts for ecosystems like watersheds and mangroves.
Uganda published the world's first species diversity accounts in 2017. These experimental
accounts built on the System of Environmental Economic Accounting (SEEA) framework and
generated a set of natural capital accounts to support improved management of biodiversity
and help monitor progress towards Aichi Biodiversity Targets and SDGs. Also, in 2017, the
Ministry of Water and Environment prepared preliminary forest accounts (WAVES, 2019).
Ecosystem Natural Capital Accounts: A Quick Start Package
In 2010, Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity adopted Aichi Biodiversity Target 2,
which calls for incorporating, as appropriate and by 2020 at the latest, biodiversity values into
national accounting. In 2014, in response to this Target, and taking into consideration the
ongoing work in relation to SEEA, the CBD Secretariat’s Technical Series n°77 was launched:
Ecosystem Natural Capital Accounts: A Quick Start Package90. This publication provides the
technical nuts and bolts for getting started in implementing this goal. Using existing data,
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countries can begin ecosystem accounting in accordance with the rules of national accounting
and biodiversity data and indicators (Weber, 2014).
TESSA Toolkit
The Toolkit for Ecosystem Services Site-based Assessment (TESSA)91 was developed by a
project Steering Committee with members from the University of Cambridge, Birdlife
International, RSPB, Tropical Biology Association, Universities of Anglia Ruskin and
Southampton, and UNEP-WCMC. The purpose is to provide conservation practitioners and
land managers with a set of tools and resources to assess natural capital assets. It provides
practical guidance on how to identify which services may be significant at a site of interest,
what data are needed to measure them, what methods or sources can be used to obtain the
data and how to communicate the results. The toolkit emphasises the importance of
comparing estimates for alternative states of a site (for example, before and after conversion
to agriculture) so that decision-makers can assess the net consequences of such a change,
and hence the benefits for human well-being that may be lost through the change or gained
by conservation.
The toolkit has attempted to find a balance between simplicity and utility of developing
convincing information for decision-makers so that it can be used by non-experts, yet still
provide scientifically robust information (Peh et al., 2013).
The Natural Capital Coalition (NCC) and The Natural Capital Protocol
The Natural Capital Coalition (The Capitals Coalition)
The Natural Capital Coalition92 is an international collaboration that provides a platform for
the global natural capital community. Over 300 organizations representing all parts of society
and spanning the global economy come together under a common vision of a world that
conserves and enhances natural capital. The Coalition developed in 2012 out of the TEEB for
Business Coalition93 and member organisations fall into seven broad stakeholder groups:
conservation and civil society, science and academia, business, membership organisations,
standard setters and disclosure, finance and government and policy.
The Coalition provides an overview of work within the natural capital community, highlighting
connections, engaging in outreach and facilitating expert advice for the natural capital
community. The primary focus is on engaging the business, finance, government and policymaking communities94. The Coalition provides a range of useful tools and organises
workshops, as well as developing infographics to relay messages around natural capital at the
corporate and business levels.95.
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The Natural Capital Protocol
Launched in 2016 by the Coalition, The Natural Capital Protocol is a framework that is
designed to help generate credible, actionable information for business managers to inform
decisions. This is achieved by enabling the integration of Natural Capital into decision making.
The Natural Capital Protocol (NCP) is focused at a business decision-making level and helps
organisations to understand the value of their dependence on services flows, rather than the
value of natural capital stocks (NCC, 2016)96. The Protocol is widely adopted97 and explored
and provides one of the most commonly used ways for private sector to engage with and
embed natural capital thinking.
Why, What, How, What next?
The framework of the NCP essentially outlines a methodology that allows the user to explore
their dependencies and/or impacts on natural capital. It uses a range of tools and techniques
such as those outlined here, framing them in four clear stages (Why, What, How, What next?),
comprised of nine steps. Each step contains specific questions to be answered when
integrating natural capital into organisational processes. Although set out in a linear way, the
Protocol is iterative and allows users to adjust and adapt their approach as they progress
through the framework (NCC, 2016).

Figure 4.7. The 4 Stages and 9 Steps for a company or organisation to assess its natural capital
dependencies and impacts. Source: Natural Capital Coalition
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https://naturalcapitalcoalition.org/natural-capital-protocol/
In 2019, there are over 30,000 copies, with 6,500 downloaded from the Coalition website alone; Source:
https://naturalcapitalcoalition.org/natural-capital-protocol/
97
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The Natural Capital Protocol serves to:
•
•
•
•

Build on existing guides, methods and techniques to identify, measure and value
natural capital;
Focus on improving internal management decision making;
Provide a standardised process that is also flexible in the choice of measurement and
valuation approaches;
Provide a process to internally standardise the approach taken.

The Protocol is intended to be applicable within any business sector, to organisations of all
sizes and in all operational geographies; and applicable at multiple organizational levels and
scopes, for example at a product, project or organizational level; and allow the user to
measure, value and integrate natural capital impacts and dependencies into existing business
processes such as risk mitigation, sourcing, supply chain management and product design.
The Natural Capital Protocol is not intended to be a standardised approach that can create
comparable results across businesses and organisations, but it sets out a framework whereby
a company can engage in the subject of natural capital and find ways to scope a study, apply
valuation methods, different ways of reporting etc. (NCC, 2016).
4.3

Combining forces

A wide range of activities are ongoing in relation to accounting for natural capital, including
the SEEA, CNCA, the NCP and the development of a suite of other tools and measures
developed to answer questions in relation to the environment that highlight our
dependencies and impacts on natural capital. While approaches may have different origins
and perspectives, the common purpose is to mainstream natural capital accounting across
the range of uses, public to private. At the World Forum for Natural Capital in 201798 the main
groups working on natural capital came together in an initiative called Combining Forces (NCC,
2017).
Combining Forces brings together the UN SEEA expert groups, the Natural Capital Coalition,
the UK Natural Capital Committee, WAVES, and a range of consultancies and interested
parties – 25 in total in 2018 (Spurgeon et al., 2018). Five areas of work by the initiative have
been identified and comprise one focused on ‘process’ and four focused on ‘content’
(narrative, harmonisation, data and case studies).
•
•
•

98

Build the community: Further develop the ongoing integrated dialogue on natural
capital.
Narrative: Jointly further investigate, promote and enhance the case for natural
capital approaches and combining forces.
Harmonization: Identify and detail what is needed to further harmonise approaches
and develop standards; essentially these approaches include the SEEA, the Natural
Capital Protocol, relevant International Organization for Standardisation’s ISO
standards, Environmental Profit & Loss accounts (EP&Ls), corporate natural capital

https://naturalcapitalforum.com/
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•
•

accounts (CNCA), environmental balance sheets, the International Integrated
Reporting Council framework, and relevant legislation (such as European Union
Directives relating to non-financial reporting and environmental impact assessments).
Data: Clarify data needs, map data availability, streamline data collection and enhance
data accessibility.
Case studies: Review and expand the case study program.

The main objective of Combining Forces is to foster a greater mutual understanding of
different approaches to the assessment of natural capital and to co-ordinate efforts to ensure
that nature is accounted for and included in decision-making. Working across the five priority
areas should ultimately result in a range of positive outcomes generated through the specific
improvements and better processes (Spurgeon et al., 2018).
Work is ongoing and groups including IDEEA (the Institute for Development of EnvironmentalEconomic Accounting) are working on ways to link the SEEA-EEA approach with the four
stages set out in the Natural Capital Protocol (IDEEA Group, 2017b). Table 4.1 outlines some
of the main differences and/or synergies between the different approaches with fuller
descriptions available (Spurgeon et al., 2018). One of the issues is around language, and the
contrast between the SEEA-EEA use of ecosystem versus natural capital in the NCP, CNCA and
business community in general. The term natural capital is inclusive and extends the
consideration to the broader range of natural systems.
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Table 4.1. An overview of synergies and differences in natural capital approaches (adapted
from Spurgeon et al., 2018).
Approach
Objectives

Public: government
SEEA; Wealth accounting; CBD QSP

Private: business, corporate
CNCA, NCP, EP&L a/cs (e.g. work by
Kering)

Common goal: understand natural capital impacts and dependencies; better
decision making; sustainable use
But, public focus more on stocks of But, private focus on assessing
assets
impacts on natural capital (direct
and along value chain)

Data needs

Common data needs: Potential data synergies between data available and
used by public and private sectors

Valuation

Exchange and transaction approaches Financial
values

and

private/business

Use exchange values and/or shadow Focus on welfare values
pricing
Communication Common synergies: communicating natural capital stocks and flows
Terminology

Residuals; ecosystem assets

Scope

National level but can be applied at Applied at organisational level,
sector/site level
supply chain, product and/or
project level

Perspective

Generally broad

4.4

Impact drivers; natural capital

Generally business specific topics

Applying NCA summary points

The Global Assessment of Environmental-Economic Accounting and Supporting Statistics is a
survey administered under the auspices of the UN Committee of Experts on Environmental
Economic Accounting (UNCEEA) and tracks the progress in reaching the implementation
targets of the UNCEEA. The following targets are set for SEEA implementation by 2020 99:
•
•

At least 100 countries with ongoing, well-resourced programmes in SEEA Central
Framework accounting;
At least 50 countries with ongoing, well-resourced programmes in ecosystem
accounting to support national decision-making.

As of May 2019, over 80 countries have active environmental-economic accounting
programmes, with strong take up in the northern hemisphere, with Australia, Indonesia,
South American countries and some African states leading in the southern hemisphere. A
number of developing countries such as Botswana, Colombia, Costa Rica, Guatemala,
Indonesia, Madagascar, the Philippines, Rwanda and Uganda are implementing aspects
99

https://seea.un.org/content/global-assessment-environmental-economic-accounting
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through the WAVES Global Partnership Programme. There is also an EU funded UN project
implementing SEEA EEA in Brazil, China, Mexico, India and South Africa.
Summary points
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

The SEEA approach uses national accounting principles (similar to SNA) and can be
applied at country, regional, catchment level or business level.
CNCA is a similar approach to the SEEA, developed for businesses, landowners and
organisations to track natural capital dependencies with financial accounts.
Assessment tools and methods used within the SEEA and CNCA approaches can also
be used by businesses or organisations to develop linkages and/or awareness around
natural capital.
The Natural Capital Protocol is a framework that builds on tools and methods; it is not
an accounting system, but it presents an accessible toolkit for businesses to assess
natural capital dependencies and impacts.
Accounting approaches require knowledge/spatial information around natural capital
assets, condition, services and the benefits and beneficiaries.
Building on synergies and applications between the different approaches is a major
focus of the natural capital accounting community.
In the main, the UN SEEA method is most widely used with active environmenteconomic accounting programmes in over 80 countries.
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5 Progress on NCA: studies from the EU, Netherlands, UK
and Ireland
5.1

EU natural capital accounting

Establishing a sound method for NCA, with a strong focus on ecosystems and their services
(biotic and abiotic), is a key objective of the 7th EAP and of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to
2020 (see Chapters 2 and 3). Considerable work has been carried out to deliver on the
mapping (an ecosystem map has been developed at EU level and by Member States100) and
assessment of ecosystem services (MAES Reports 1-5 101and other publications; see Chapter
3 and Appendix VII, VIII, IX). This work commenced in 2011 and has culminated in a range of
tools and manuals including the work on the CICES (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018).
Integrated System of Natural Capital and Ecosystem Services Accounting (INCA)
In 2015, following from the work on MAES the next level of work was launched under the
Integrated system of Natural Capital and ecosystem services Accounting in the EU (INCA)
project. The KIP-INCA102 project is led by Eurostat with input from related European agencies
and member states. Building on the biophysical work undertaken by the MAES project, the
aims and objectives of INCA (EC, 2015) are to:
•
•
•

•

Support the full integration of ecosystem accounts into economic decision making at
national and EU level, through the
Design and implementation of an integrated accounting system for ecosystems and
their services in the EU, and
Connect relevant existing projects and data collection exercises to develop a shared
platform of geo-referenced information on ecosystems and their services. Primarily
this involves the use of EU-wide data sources to support a wider range of Member
States in developing ecosystem accounts at the national or sub-national level.
As the INCA uses the SEEA-EEA framework, the outcomes will feed into the ongoing
SEEA EEA revision process, which will be completed by 2020.

The INCA aims to explicitly account for a wide range of ecosystem services and demonstrate
in monetary terms the benefits of investing in nature and the sustainable management of
resources. The outputs of INCA should be able to (EC, 2019):
•
•
•

Present a comprehensive overview of the stock of ecosystem assets and related
ecosystem service flows.
Show the interdependencies between natural capital and economic activities.
Enable measurement of the changes in these elements over time.
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https://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes/mapping-ecosystems/map-of-european-ecosystem-types
https://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes
102
The project was established in 2015 in the context of the European Knowledge (Knowledge Innovation
Partnership or KIP) community, a platform in the European Commission with the aim of working jointly to
improve the generation and sharing of knowledge.
https://unstats.un.org/unsd/envaccounting/londongroup/meeting21/4c_eu.pdf
101
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•

•
•

Present information at different scales: e.g. at the scale of ecosystem units, river
basins, and bio-geographic regions, but also the regional, national or EU level, and
enable the aggregation/disaggregation of data.
Provide a range of policy-relevant examples worked out in detail.
Provide a reliable basis for decision-making on the use of natural resources.

Policy context
Within the EU context, European agencies recognise that natural capital accounting (NCA)
and in particular, the SEEA-EEA approach can be a useful tool to aid decision making in relation
to social and economic considerations, providing added value in a broad range of policy
contexts (EC, 2019):
•

•

•

Sectoral policies: NCA can assist in quantifying the contributions of ecosystems /
natural capital assets to different sectors, and thereby enable assessment of synergies
and trade-offs between different measures. These are particularly relevant to landuse management and planning, agriculture, forestry, coastal and marine planning,
tourism and other economic activities. NCA can also inform levels of sustainable use
of ecological assets in the EU.
Environmental policies: NCA can contribute to reporting on EU legislation in particular
the Birds and Habitats Directive, Water Framework Directive and Marine Strategic
Directive.
Macro-economic policies, indicators and corporate accounting: through NCA, the
contribution of natural capital to economic development can be made explicit
alongside produced or manufactured capital, and human capital, as well as links to
social advancement, employment, and national wealth. Macro-indicators will be
developed to assess the economic importance and value of ecosystems and their
services, alongside GDP. The work can provide a concrete basis for business
performance reporting by explicitly mapping out impacts and/or dependencies on
natural resources and placing a monetary value on them, building synergies between
public-level and corporate accounting (examples include Business Accounting and
Reporting and Non-Financial Reporting Directives).

Outputs to date
A suite of technical reports has been developed by the project to aid Member States in
applying NCA methodologies103. The main work as summarised in the KIP-INCA progress
report (EC, 2019) is in the following areas:
•

103

Ecosystem extent account: In INCA, the selection of land cover classes was adapted to
reflect the ecosystem typology developed by MAES and the accounts calculated based
on CORINE Land Cover (CLC) and the EUNIS classification. INCA proposes a three-tier
approach to development and compilation of ecosystem extent accounts. To date Tier
I ecosystem accounts have been completed for 2000, 2006 and 2012 which

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/capital_accounting/index_en.htm
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•

•

•

•
•

demonstrate changes in ecosystem extent between 2000 and 2006, and 2006 and
2012.
Ecosystem condition accounts: building on the MAES work on condition (Maes, et al.,
2018) it is anticipated that the MAES indicator framework for ecosystem condition will
be applied using real data in 2018-19, with a view to deliver an integrated assessment
of the state of ecosystems and their services in the EU in 2019. The work will focus on
thematic condition accounts: species, nutrient and water quality accounts.
Ecosystem service accounts: to date, INCA has developed three pilot ecosystem service
accounts at the EU level: water purification, pollination, and outdoor recreation. An
experimental account for water purification is fully described which uses nitrogen as
an indicator (La Notte et al., 2016)104. Experimental accounts for crop pollination and
recreation at the EU level have also been developed (Vallecillo et al., 2018). Currently,
INCA has developed a short-distance recreation account, which estimates the value of
ecosystems with a high recreation potential for daily use. Supply and use tables were
also developed for these three ecosystem services (La Notte et al., 2019).
Developing the links between extent, condition and services accounts: based on the
work to date, the INCA studies are showing that these three physical accounts are
inter-related in that changes in one account is reflected in others.
The need for a shared data platform for the EU: the current data foundation for
developing NCA at EU level is lacking but there are opportunities to improve.
Challenges: ecosystem mapping (which largely relies on land cover and land use
datasets); defining ecosystem condition and capacity; integration of the SEEA-EEA
accounts with the SEEA-CF; and delineating ecosystem services and benefits.

Mapping and Assessment for Integrated ecosystem Accounting (MAIA)
National natural capital accounts will be based on coarse aggregated indicators. However, for
these statistics to be meaningful they should reflect the state of ecosystems in the territory
concerned. A number of pilot projects and studies have been ongoing across EU Member
States, some funded through Eurostat. The project ESMERALDA105 (Enhancing ecosystem
services mapping for policy and decision-making) brought all the European case studies
largely under the one umbrella as a resource for EU MS (Appendix VIII). This work is now being
built on under the project MAIA.
The MAIA project106 initiated in November 2018 is a follow-on project to ESMERELADA. Using
the SEEA-Experimental Ecosystem Accounting as the methodological basis for natural capital
accounting. MAIA will involve in-country work in Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, the Netherlands, Norway and Spain with outreach to all EU
member states through exchanging data, guidelines and experiences. In MAIA, a flexible
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Estimates of nitrogen levels in freshwater ecosystems, were made and using replacement costs, the
physical flow was converted to a monetary estimate.
105
http://www.maes-explorer.eu/
106
http://maiaportal.eu/home/
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approach will be followed, allowing for adaptation of the SEEA-EEA framework to the
conditions of individual EU countries.
The specific objectives of MAIA are to:
•
•
•
•

Assess policy priorities for accounting;
Test, pilot and mainstream NCA in each EU Member State;
Test innovative approaches for NCA in the European context;
Support NCA in EU MS through various communication and dissemination activities.

The accounts developed will comprise extent, condition, supply and use, asset and
biodiversity accounts. In particular, the project is developed to provide policy and decisionmakers in EU member states with flexible methodologies and tools and data for sustainable
management of ecosystems and their services.
5.2

The Netherlands

In 2016, Statistics Netherlands and Wageningen University started work on a three-year
project Natural capital accounting in the Netherlands, with the aim to test and implement the
SEEA-EEA for the Netherlands, one of the first countries along with the UK to start the
implementation on a national scale. Physical and monetary accounts have been compiled at
various levels following the guidelines of the UN SEEA EEA107.
National level
Within the Netherlands, the project has made progress in developing some of the core
accounts of the SEEA-EEA: These include a number of maps and reports at national level:
•

•

•

Ecosystem extent for 2006 and 2013108 (Leeuwen et al., 2017): this map outlines six
main ecosystem types as agriculture, dunes and beaches, forests and other (semi)
natural environments, temporarily inundated land, built up and paved areas and
water, which are further broken down into 31 distinct types.
Ecosystem condition accounts for the Netherlands (Lof et al., 2019): this report
presents indicators for the general condition of the ecosystems mapped (vegetation,
biodiversity, soil, water, air) and also indicators of pressure (pollution, groundwater
management and urbanisation). Pressure indicators such as acidification and
nutrification of water and soils are also presented. Ecosystem condition and
ecosystem extent together determine the amount and type of ecosystem services that
they can generate (UNSD, 2018). The main findings were that a large portion of the
natural ecosystems in the Netherlands experience eutrophication and acidification;
the ecological quality of natural ecosystems is relatively low compared to reference
ecosystems and air quality is variable and best in the north of the country.
Carbon account109 (Lof et al., 2017): these maps and reports on the carbon account
for the Netherlands were developed to allow for a consistent and quantitative
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https://www.cbs.nl/en-gb/society/nature-and-environment/natural-capital
https://www.cbs.nl/en-gb/background/2017/12/ecosystem-unit-map
109
https://www.cbs.nl/en-gb/society/nature-and-environment/natural-capital/themas/carbon-account
108
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•

comparison of carbon stocks and flows in the reservoirs ‘biocarbon’ (organic carbon
in soils and biomass), ‘geo-carbon’ (carbon in the lithosphere), atmospheric carbon
and carbon in the economy. Overall the account provides a comprehensive overview
of stocks of carbon in its many different forms and the ways in which carbon flows
through different stocks. The purpose of the account was to integrate existing
information on carbon as reported through various mechanisms including national air
emissions, LULUCF to the UNFCCC, and to extend these by adding further layers,
including emissions from peat oxidation. The structure of the account follows the
SEEA-EEA, leading to a fully comprehensive carbon account. To allow for an
assessment of climate impacts of carbon emissions, a bridge table was compiled to
calculate GHG equivalents from carbon values where relevant. For the Netherlands,
this is the first time that a carbon account was developed following the SEEA EEA
guidelines. The account provides several important policy applications related to
enabling the implementation of climate change policies and actions and providing a
monitoring and planning tool for moving towards a circular economy (Lof et al., 2017).
Other accounts in development at national level include110: Core accounts for physical
ecosystem services supply and use; a monetary ecosystem account and a monetary
asset account; and a thematic account for biodiversity.

The Limburg Province
Further examples of core accounts were developed at the provincial scale, with two core
accounts developed for the Limburg province outlined below. The work in the Limburg
province has provided much discussion in the development of the SEEA-EEA methodologies,
and provides a baseline whereby the results can be compared internationally and locally due
to its alignment with SNA (Hein, et al., 2015; Remme, 2016).
•

•
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Part I: Physical supply and condition accounts (Remme and Hein, 2015a): Using the
detailed ecosystem extent and condition maps developed at the national scale, the
Limburg province was selected as a pilot area to apply and develop ecosystem services
accounts. Accounts for the Limburg province were populated for a selection of 8
ecosystem services, for 31 ecosystem units. The ecosystem units were classed as per
the MAES and SEEA-EEA categories. The outputs were accounts and maps of
ecosystem units; economic users; physical supply of eight ecosystem services (e.g.
carbon, recreation, tourism, crops etc.) and condition accounts for the ecosystem
units.
Part II: Monetary supply and use accounts (Remme and Hein, 2015b): For the valuation
of the ecosystem services in the Limburg province, the methods applied were the
resource rent method, avoided damage costs, and replacement costs described in the
SEEA-EEA guidelines (UNSD, 2018). Using the ecosystem unit extent, condition and
services physical supply accounts, the value of 7 ecosystem services was developed
showing spatial variation. Some of the outcomes show that the ecosystem services
with the highest per hectare value are crop production, nature tourism (hunting) and

https://www.wur.nl/en/project/Ecosystem-Accounting.htm
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groundwater supply for drinking water production and that the spatial distributions of
the assessed ecosystem services show large variations.

Figure 5.1. Location and land-cover of Limburg province, the Netherlands. Source: (Remme,
2016).

Figure 5.2. Model output of 4 ecosystem service flows for 2010 in Limburg. Source: (Remme,
2016).
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5.3

United Kingdom

UK NEA and Securing the Value of Nature 2011
In 2011, the UK National Ecosystem Assessment (NEA) was published. This was the first
analysis of the UK’s natural environment in terms of the benefits it provides to society and
continuing economic prosperity. Part of the Living With Environmental Change (LWEC)
initiative, the UK NEA was an inclusive process involving many government, academic, NGO
and private sector institutions (UK NEA, 2011).
The UK NEA analysis assessed eight habitat types (note: the UK tends to use habitats and
ecosystems interchangeably) along with examples of the goods and services derived from
each. It suggested that nearly a third (about 30%) of ecosystem services were declining,
including soil quality and pollination. Many others were in a reduced or degraded state,
including marine fisheries and wild species diversity. Reductions were associated with
declines in habitat extent or condition, and changes in biodiversity (UK NEA, 2011).
The publication of the NEA was closely followed by the landmark 2011 Natural Environment
White Paper, which was titled The Natural Choice: Securing the Value of Nature. The paper
outlined the government’s vision for the natural environment over the next 50 years and its
commitment to being: the first generation to leave the natural environment of England in a
better state than it inherited. A number of actions to bring the value of nature into decision
making were outlined, one action was the establishment of a Natural Capital Committee
(DEFRA, 2011).
The UK Natural Capital Committee
The UK Natural Capital Committee was established in 2012 to provide expert, independent
advice to Government on the state of natural capital. The committee was initially set up for a
three-year period (2012-2015), which has been followed by a second period from 2016-2020.
The committee comprises a multi-disciplinary team from a range of related disciplines
(economics, natural and social sciences, accounting, statistics, data, technical and both local
and national delivery). The role of the UK NCC is to:
•
•

Help the Government better understand how the state of the natural environment
affects the performance of the economy and individual wellbeing in England; and
Advise the Government on how to ensure England’s ‘natural wealth’ is managed
efficiently and sustainably, thereby unlocking opportunities for sustained prosperity
and wellbeing.

The NCC essentially provides advice to the government on the sustainable use of natural
capital - that is, natural assets (stocks) including forests, rivers, land, minerals and oceans. The
committee’s broad remit also covers the benefits derived from natural assets (flows), such as
food, recreation, clean water, hazard protection and clean air (Appendix X). One of the first
recommendations by the UK NCC was to work with ONS to include natural capital fully in the
UK’s Environmental Accounts (this Chapter); develop a corporate natural capital accounting
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approach (see Chapter 4); and review and develop approaches to ‘Inclusive Wealth’
accounting (total capital stock to include natural capital) (see Chapter 2) (NCC, 2013).
The Chair of the UK NCC Dieter Helm has written extensively about the need to incorporate
natural capital to integrated policy approaches and is a proponent of the ‘aggregate natural
capital rule’, whereby, the aggregate level of renewable natural capital should be kept at least
constant and the economic rents from the depletion of non-renewable natural capital should
be invested in renewable natural capital. To do this basic elements of accounting, measuring
and valuing natural capital must be carried out (Helm, 2015). Most recently the UK NCC
published a NCA terminology (NCC, 2019). An outline of the State of Natural Capital reports
is presented in Appendix X.
There are key learnings from the work of the Natural Capital Committee in the UK that can
provide useful input from an Irish perspective.
UK Office of National Statistics (ONS)
In 2011, the UK government committed to working with the Office for National Statistics
(ONS) to incorporate natural capital into the UK Environmental Accounts by 2020 so that the
benefits of nature would be better recognised. This commitment was reiterated in the UK
Government’s 25 Year Environment plan (Natural Capital Committee, 2019b). The overarching aims reflect those set out at the EU level (see Section 5.1), in that by developing a
systematic framework of the assets and services that nature provides, the UK will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•

Assess levels of, and changes in, the natural wealth of the UK economy;
Identify the value and contribution of nature to conventional economic activities;
Develop policies that efficiently maintain and enhance the value of nature, considering
potential trade-offs within ecosystems and between different forms of capital;
Help prioritise improving certain habitats and target funding;
Influence international and developing countries efforts to implement natural capital
accounting with benefits to global sustainability.

The work carried out by the ONS is based on the UN SEEA approach, and is set out in a series
of roadmaps and in three stages:
•
•
•

Initial phase: this was to set the direction for the project, explore new data sources,
develop tangible principles to follow and trial some account production (ONS, 2012);
Second phase: initial accounts and principles were developed further, and concrete
steps were taken toward more robust and less experimental accounts (ONS, 2015);
Third and final stage: a revised roadmap was developed to take the project to 2020;
informed by: a systematic review of project outputs, an external stakeholder survey,
and structured feedback from the Natural Capital Accounting Steering (ONS, 2018).

Three types of natural capital accounts were outlined in the 2012 and 2015 roadmaps:
•

Broad aggregate estimates of UK natural capital – estimates of physical and monetary
ecosystem service flow and asset accounts (Appendix XI, Table XI);
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•

•

More detailed habitat-based ecosystem accounts (for example, woodland, freshwater)
based on the UK National Ecosystem Assessment (NEA) classification; these include
the extent and condition of the habitat, as well as estimates of the ecosystem services
provided;
Cross-cutting or enabling accounts for important natural assets such as land, carbon
and water that feed into the habitat and aggregate accounts.

As of 2018 (ONS, 2018) and the most recent ONS online bulletins111 the main accounts and/or
outputs developed are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Overall UK Natural Capital aggregate accounts: Initial accounts revised in 2016 and
2018. Systems put in place for annual production;
Initial ecosystem accounts developed for woodland, farmland and freshwater, Urban
areas, Mountains, moorlands and heath and Peatlands (Appendix XI) (ONS, 2019);
Scoping studies complete for semi-natural grassland, coastal habitats and the marine
Ecosystem services accounts for ten biotic (such as provision of timber, carbon
sequestration, water, food) and seven abiotic services (such as energy, minerals);
Restoration cost accounts were identified as a priority area and a roadmap has been
developed to identify how these accounts can be developed alongside the natural
capital accounting project. Two pilot restoration cost accounts for peatland were
produced in 2017;
Natural capital accounts for Scotland112 and Wales113 developed. For Scotland, in 2015,
the partial asset value of Scottish natural capital was estimated to be £291 billion, 37%
of the UK asset valuation;
A methodology handbook and practical guide to natural capital accounting was
developed in phase 3 to help users understand the UK accounts and assist
practitioners in producing their own accounts (ONS, 2017).

Further work will be carried out in Phase 3 on spatial disaggregation (identifying the minimum
level of aggregation needed to compile comprehensive ecosystem service and condition
accounts); valuation based on welfare exchange values; monetary asset valuation; ownership
of ecosystems and beneficiaries; and spatial data and data gaps in economic and
environmental data (ONS, 2018).
Priorities for the final phase of the project: roadmap to 2020
A number of priorities are set out as follows:
•

•

By 2020, the UK Natural Capital accounts and all eight broad habitat ecosystem
accounts will be developed to at least initial account level, with improved quality and
efficiency at developing accounts;
Policy interest will direct work towards specific accounts of interest where real
progress can be made;
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https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/environmentalaccounts
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-natural-capital-ecosystem-service-accounts-2019/pages/4/
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https://www.envsys.co.uk/projects/natural-capital-accounting/
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•

The accounts will be integrated as far as possible with the UK Environmental Accounts.
Stakeholder engagement is a key part of the ONS work both with users nationally and
internationally (ONS, 2018).
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Box 5.1. Case study: Cumbria catchment study
A number of pioneer pilot projects were established across England to explore the implementation of
the UK Government’s 25-year environment plan. Cumbria is hosting one such project called the
Cumbria Catchment Pioneer Pilot (Holt, 2017). The aims are to take a natural capital approach in three
sub-catchments: Braithwaite, Glenridding and Staveley to create a natural capital investment and
intervention plan for each. Other pioneer pilots are an ‘Urban’ Pioneer in the Greater Manchester
Area, a ‘Landscape’ Pioneer in North Devon and ‘Marine’ Pioneer across two sites, one in East Anglia
and an additional component in Devon to complement the Landscape Pioneer.
Phase 1 of the Cumbria catchment area work is complete and has produced natural capital
assessments of each of the three sub-catchments, providing an overview of: (i) the extent; (ii) the
condition of the habitats within them (based on the UK NEA habitats) and (iii) the issues and priorities
that will influence their management. An assessment of the conservation status and other
provisioning ecosystem services such as carbon storage, soil properties, accessibility, grazing of
livestock and water abstraction was also carried out. The 3 sub-catchments are:
The Braithwaite sub-catchment (5,044 ha) has a high cover of nature conservation designations (60%
within SSSIs), comprising mostly upland habitats such as grassland and dwarf shrub heath.
Opportunities for flood mitigation combined with peatland restoration and woodland management
were identified.
The Glenridding sub-catchment (6,270 ha) also has a high cover within nature designated sites (41%).
Most of this sub-catchment is open access and important for recreation. The challenges identified
here were balancing flood alleviation with nature conservation, recreation and upland livestock
farming.
The Staveley sub-catchment (5,583 ha) has a low cover of nature sites (<1%). Flood alleviation and
peatland restoration were identified as challenges, as well as managing upland grazing and woodland
management.
In common to all three sub-catchments were issues around balancing the needs for alleviation of
flooding, nature conservation, sheep grazing and recreation. Restoration and creation of habitats were
identified in each sub-catchment to enhance water retention, while improving biodiversity and
recreational use. Some key findings include gaps in data for modelling ecosystem services, a lack of
data for cultural services and the need for a ‘no one size fits all’ approach. The study has a further 3
phases: Phase 2: engagement with local stakeholders and communities; Phase 3: development of
natural capital investment and intervention plans for each sub-catchment; and Phase 4: sourcing
investment and commissioning of delivery.
Another catchment study in the UK is being carried out in the Bristol/Avon catchment114. Focusing on
catchment management of the Avon Bristol and Somerset North Streams area, the project aims to
inform the Environment Agency planning and decision-making processes based on the goals of the
government’s 25-year environment plan, adopting a natural capital approach.
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https://www.cranfield.ac.uk/~/media/files/swee-group-project-posters/2018/integrated-catchmentplanning-using-a-natural-capital-approach-a-case-study.ashx?la=en
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5.4

Natural capital approaches in Ireland

Projects and Initiatives ongoing in Ireland with ecosystem services and/or NCA focus
While work is ongoing globally in relation to natural capital accounting, Ireland has taken
some preliminary steps. A national forum on the topic of natural capital was established in
2014 and the NPWS has made some progress in mapping and assessing ecosystems and
ecosystem services in 2016 (see Chapter 3). Research projects in Ireland are informing aspects
of natural capital / ecosystem accounting and identifying ecosystem services with a view to
developing more integrated policy and management approaches (Table 5.1).
The Irish Forum on Natural Capital (IFNC)115
The IFNC forum brings together a diverse range of organisations and individuals from
academic, public, private and NGO sectors who are interested in the development and
application of the natural capital agenda in Ireland, supporting the adoption of natural capital
concepts in public policy and corporate strategy, promoting informed public and private
sector decision-making and assisting in the establishment of a national natural capital
accounting standard.
The IFNC emerged through the work of a voluntary group that came together to organise
Ireland’s Hidden Wealth - the first national conference on natural capital, held at the National
Botanic Gardens, Dublin, in 2014. Since then the IFNC has hosted and co-ordinated a range of
stakeholder workshops and conferences to build knowledge and capacity around natural
capital accounting in Ireland, with input and insight from global and regional experts.
Irish companies
A number of Irish companies and organisations have explored the development of natural
capital accounts at various levels. The main companies include:
•

•

115
116

Coillte: is a semi-state body with land holdings of ca. 440,000 hectares in Ireland.
Following from the example of Forestry England (see Chapter 4) in the UK, Coillte
developed natural capital accounts in 2017. These follow on from previous work by
the company to value the role that Coillte lands play in recreational use of its forest
estate (public goods and services). At the moment the accounts remain unpublished
and used for internal management purposes (pers. comm.).
Bord na Móna: is another large landowner in Ireland and its peat operations which
cover 80,000 hectares across the midlands of Ireland are being progressively phased
out. In its 2016-2021 Biodiversity Action Plan the company set actions around
developing natural capital accounts as well as a map of ecosystem goods and services
(BNM, 2016). The company engaged IDEEA in 2018 to develop core ecosystem
accounts (ecosystem type, extent and condition) as well as pilot thematic accounts for
land and carbon. Some work was done to identify the range of ecosystem services and
benefits (beneficiaries)116.

http://www.naturalcapitalireland.com/the-forum.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-CuHksINaY
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•

117
118

Bord Iascaigh Mhara117 and Dublin Port Authority118 are presently scoping out
potential natural capital accounting measures.

Ireland’s Seafood Development Agency http://www.bim.ie/
https://www.dublinport.ie/environment/environment-wildlife/
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Table 5.1. A summary of research projects in Ireland with a focus on ecosystem services to
date.
Author, Year
Bullock et al., 2007

Project / Publication
The Economic and Social Aspects of Biodiversity:
Benefits and Costs of Biodiversity in Ireland.

Murphy, et al., 2014

What’s our water worth? Estimating the Value
to Irish Society of Benefits Derived from WaterRelated Ecosystem Services.
The Natural Capital Values of Ireland’s Native
Woodland.

Bullock
2013

and

Hawe,

Parker et al., 2016

National Ecosystem and Ecosystem Service
Mapping Pilot for a Suite of Prioritised Services.

Feeley et al., 2016

ESManage project: Irish Freshwater Resources
and Assessment of Ecosystem Services
Provision.

Indecon, 2017

An Economic Review of the Irish Geoscience
Sector

Rolston et al., 2017

Developing the Concept of Catchment Services
for Progress Towards Integrated Water
Management (Extra TIMe )

Morrison and Bullock,
2018

A National Biodiversity Expenditure Review for
Ireland.

Norton et al., 2018

Valuing Ireland’s Coastal, Marine and Estuarine
Ecosystem Services.

Ryfield et al., 2019

Cultural Value of Coastlines.

McGrath et al., 2019

Green Macro-Economic Accounting: A Genuine
Savings Approach.
Assessing Market and Non-market Values of
Pollination Services in Ireland (Pollival)

Stout et al., 2019

Gonzalez Del Campo
et al., 2019

Developing and Testing an Environmental
Sensitivity Mapping Webtool to Support
Strategic Environmental Assessment in Ireland

Main features / findings
A preliminary assessment of the
benefits of selected ES in the principal
social and economic sectors; estimated
ES value at €2.6bn pa to Irish economy.
Applied Choice Experiment to explore
values of water to Irish people.
Outlines the economic value of existing
native woodland; value of different
uses; potential value of expanding
cover; estimated value on NW at
€100mn pa. (ES: amenity, tourism,
carbon).
Irish MAES project outputs: habitat
asset extent (HAR); ES maps (carbon,
food, water quality, biodiversity).
Identified ES from water resources;
qualitative assessment of relative
importance; cultural values stronger
than drinking water in s/h groups.
Established
the
economic
contributions to Irish Economy from
geo-sphere
Identified mechanisms for the feasible
delivery of the concept of catchment
services and disservices in Ireland over
the period 2016–2020.
Ireland's biodiversity budget is 0.13%
GDP - lower than 0.3% IUCN
recommends;
breakdown:
80%
subsidies; DAFM manages 75%; 42%
linked to EU funding.
Estimated value of ES: waste, defence,
carbon,
recreation,
fisheries,
aquaculture, seaweed, residential
values. Developed guidance for ES
assessment.
Developed a conceptual and practical
framework for investigating sense of
place using maps and s/h engagement.
Explored used of GS as an indicator for
Sustainable Development in Ireland
Valued pollination services at €902mn
pa; highlights need for integrated
decision-making with biophysical data.
Established an online mapping tool
bring mapping data together for
planners to inform SEA
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Norton et al., 2019 in
press

Valuing Agricultural Catchment Ecosystem
Services.

Kelly-Quinn et al. in
review

ESManage - (Stout et al., 2019)of Ecosystem
Service values in the Integrated Management of
Irish Freshwater Resources.
ESDecide: from Ecosystem Services Framework
to Application for Integrated Freshwater
Resources Management

Kelly-Quinn
ongoing

5.5

et

al,

Used integrated spatial approach to
value ES in 46 EPA c/ments; ES
included: food, carbon, cultural and
disservices.
Used
8-step
framework
for
identification, prediction and valuation
of change in 5 river ES; in 3 c/ments.
(2019-2022). Funded by EPA Ireland.

Summary points in relation to NCA applications

Work is ongoing across Europe to develop natural capital accounting both at the Union and
Member State level. This work has and continues to feed into the next revision of the UN SEEA
which is due to be published in 2020. There are subtle differences in the approaches taken by
different projects and in different regions. This generally stems from the focus, background
and/or required output by the user and/or target audience.
For example, in The Netherlands the approach has focused on developing the mapping layers
and building the accounts from the base layers. In the UK, the approach has been to develop
aggregate national accounts and identifying ecosystem services of significance and focusing
on those while building the mapping is yet to be completed. This contrast in bottom up and
top down approach yields different outcomes over different timeframes (detailed mapping
versus broad context and valuation), ultimately leads to common goals but the process and
progress being dependent on the perspective of the user.
Summary points
•

•
•
•
•

•

The European Union and MS level work follows the UN SEEA-EEA approach and is
carried out under the MAES and KIP-INCA (Integrated Natural Capital Accounting)
projects.
The INCA project has developed ecosystem extent and condition accounts, and
ecosystem service accounts at Union level.
Further work is commencing within the MAIA project at Member State level to test
the SEEA-EEA at national and sub-national levels.
The Netherlands has developed ecosystem accounts and ecosystem service accounts
(physical and monetary) at national and provincial level.
Following from the National Ecosystem Assessment published in 2011, and the
establishment of the UK Natural Capital Committee, the UK Office of National
Statistics has applied the UN SEEA approach to develop aggregate natural capital
accounts, habitat accounts and ecosystem services accounts (10 biotic, 7 abiotic) with
some monetary valuation carried out.
NCA work is applied at different scales, including catchment, site and regional
(administrative) levels.
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•

There is ongoing research activity around natural capital accounting and ecosystem
services in Ireland with some Irish companies exploring natural capital accounting,
including SEEA and CNCA approaches.
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6 An overview of Irish pressures, policy and solutions in
the context of the INCASE project
6.1

Pressures on Ireland’s natural capital

The EPA State of the Environment Report 2016 presents an overview of the present status
and trends in Ireland’s environmental quality and health. A range of indicators have been
developed to track environmental quality across key areas and the main pressures on each of
these aspects. While Ireland’s environmental quality status is overall relatively good
compared to other EU Member States, maintaining that standard during a period of growth
in the Irish economy will be challenging. This applies across the board to Air quality, Nature,
Inland and Marine Water, Waste Management and Land and Soil (Wall et al., 2016). The 2016
report highlights seven key environmental actions for Ireland. At the systemic level:
Environment and Health and Wellbeing; Climate Change; and Implementation of legislation.
At the topic level: Restore and protect water quality; Nature and Wild Places; Sustainable
economic activities and Community engagement.
Climate change is one of the key areas for action and requires changes across and within
sectors to mitigate and adapt to the consequences of development to date, thereby having a
wide-ranging impact. Achieving the targets set out in the Paris Agreement will be difficult for
all EU member states, not least Ireland, and integrating environmental sustainability ideas
with performance accounting across the economic sectors and sectoral plans will be key to
national delivery. Nature is also highlighted as a major concern, with the recent Article 17
reports highlighting declining status of Natura 2000 sites and ongoing ecological degradation
(NPWS, 2019). The State of the Environment Report 2016 highlights that economic growth is
clearly dependent on the environment, and in order to deliver steady and sustainable
economic activity, the environment requires greater understanding and attention (Wall et al.,
2016).
Two clear examples of how we rely on nature are the tourism and agri-food industries.
Tourism was worth in excess of €6.5 billion to the Irish economy in 2014, and Ireland hosted
over seven million international visitors119. Environmental attributes were two of the top five
reasons cited for successful tourism visits (i.e. scenery and nature), and this is expected to
grow with the success of the marketing of the Wild Atlantic Way120. Irish food and drink
exports are worth €10.6 billion to the Irish economy121 and the Origin Green dimension122 of
marketing for these exports is intimately linked to environmental quality and sustainability.
National economic growth and success is inextricably linked to environmental sustainability
and Ireland has to work towards carbon neutrality to remain sustainably competitive (Wall et
al., 2016).
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www.failteireland.ie/Research-Insights/Tourism-Facts-and-Figures.aspx
www.failteireland.ie/Wild-Atlantic-Way/The-Wild-Atlantic-Way-Operational-Programme/ EnvironmentalSurveying-and-Monitoring-Programme.aspx
121
www.bordbia.ie/industry/buyers/industryinfo/agri/pages/default.aspx
122
https://www.origingreen.ie/
120
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Global pressures such as climate change and local pressures such as nature conservation,
must be taken into consideration in our thinking and acting. Human population growth and
working towards social equity, combined with increased urbanisation links social,
environmental and economic pressures. Integrating natural capital accounting into our
measures of prosperity will help in tracking and measuring our performance alongside related
issues such as wellbeing and environmental health (Wall et al., 2016).
From a catchment perspective, in Ireland the significant pressures on At Risk Water Bodies
have been clearly identified and set out in the River Basin Management Plan for Ireland (20182021). Agriculture is the most prevalent pressure, and it is also the largest land use. The
significant pressures impacting on the 1,460 water bodies that are At Risk of not meeting their
WFD objectives include agriculture (53%), hydro-morphology (24%), urban waste-water
(20%), forestry (16%), domestic waste-water (11%), urban runoff (9%), peat (8%), extractive
industry (7%) and mines and quarries (6%). Most (47%) are subject to a single significant
pressure, with the remaining 53% subject to more than one significant pressure (DHPLG,
2017).
6.2

Policy supporting NCA in Ireland

Up until the 1970s, Ireland largely remained a country with low levels of urbanisation, a sparse
and predominantly rural population, little or no industrial development and by and large a
subsistence approach to agriculture. Most of the pressing issues revolved around social and
economic aspects, with environment low on the agenda (Cahill, 2010). A major stimulus to
the development of EU environmental policy and by default Ireland came after the 1972 UN
Conference on the Human Environment in Stockholm. Heads of state called for the European
Commission to prepare an environmental policy and establish a directorate responsible for
the environment. The first of the Commission’s Environmental Action Programmes was
published in 1973 and continues to the 7th EAP, which runs out in 2020. Some of the enduring
principles of the first EAPs include prevention is better than cure and the polluter pays (Cahill,
2010).
Since the 1972 UN summit, which also coincided with the time of Ireland’s entry to the EU, a
number of legislative instruments with relevance to the environment have been
implemented. Most of these instruments are rooted in EU Directives (Appendix XII), which in
turn have been informed and moulded by the range of UN international conventions and
Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) produced primarily by the United Nations.
Ireland has ratified a number of MEAs including the CB and the UNFCCC (Appendix XII). Some
notable Irish legislative instruments are the Wildlife Act (2000), EPA Act (1993) and Planning
and Development Act (2000).
Clearly from the discussions around UN, EU and Irish National Policy in this document, there
are a range of drivers for Ireland to begin incorporating natural capital / environmental
accounting into its land use planning and decision making. Policy documents abound and
some of the main instruments, drivers, publications and guidance documents in relation to
different sectors that have been highlighted in this review are summarised here:
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•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

Biodiversity: CBD, Aichi targets, IPBES reports and assessments, the UN Decade on
Biodiversity 2011-2020 and the UN Decade on Restoration 2021-2030, EU Biodiversity
targets (MAES) and Directives (Habitats, Birds, Marine Water, etc), MAES, the Irish
National Biodiversity Action Plan, the National Peatland Strategy123, the National
Landscape Strategy124; etc.
Climate Change: UNFCCC and Paris Agreement 2015; IPCC reports and in particular
the recent IPCC report in 2019; the Irish Climate Action Plan 2019 (which requires
development of an integrated land use plan); etc.
Sustainable development: MDGs, SDGs (international and national targets), Ireland’s
voluntary reporting on SDGs; etc.
Natural Capital accounting: Rio+20 Declaration on NCA, CBD Aichi targets, the
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, TEEB reports, EU Biodiversity Strategy (KIP-INCA),
7th EAP, the Irish National Biodiversity Action Plan; etc.
Planning: EU EIA/SEA Directives; Planning and Development Act and Regulations;
National Planning Framework 2040125 and National Development Plan 2018-2027; EPA
catchment management and regulatory/enforcement; etc.
Sectoral plans and policies: Agriculture - CAP; Bio-economy, Circular economy, Harvest
2020; Foodwise 2025, Origin Green, Climate Action for farming: carbon farming,
paludiculture, eco-schemes, EIPs; Marine - CFP (Marine Strategy Framework Directive
MSFD); The Rural Development Plan and Agri-Environment policy; The Public Sector
Reform Plan; etc.
Business: CSR, Non-financial disclosure policy, Green Economy, Green Finance, Green
Accounting, LCA (Life Cycle Analysis), CNCA. Natural Capital Protocol etc.
UN SEEA/Environmental accounting: SEEA 2012 and SEEA 2020 versions; EU regulation
on environmental accounting; EU INCA and MAES projects; CSO SEEA-CF; Irish
National Biodiversity Action Plan; etc.

The 2012 Irish Government policy statement entitled, Delivering our Green Potential, outlines
the Government’s commitment to further develop the Green Economy, building on progress
already made to maximise the significant employment opportunities presented. The report
identifies the opportunities in the Green Economy for growth and employment and sets out
the actions that Government is taking, across a number of Departments, to oversee the
development of the sector. Within the report there is a clear focus on nature, and it states
that (we must) ‘ensure that the value of ecosystem services and biodiversity to the economy
is captured and monitored so as to ensure sustainable drawdown and protection of (our)
natural assets’ (GI, 2012).
In 2018, the National Planning Framework entitled Project Ireland 2040 (GI, 2018b) makes
explicit reference to protecting and conserving our natural capital. Any future policy
documents and plans are likely to continue this approach.
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https://www.npws.ie/sites/default/files/general/Final%20National%20Peatlands%20Strategy.pdf
https://www.chg.gov.ie/app/uploads/2015/07/N-Landscape-Strategy-english-Web.pdf
125
http://npf.ie/wp-content/uploads/Project-Ireland-2040-NPF.pdf
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6.3

Developing solutions – accounting for Ireland’s natural capital

Natural Capital is an economic metaphor for nature. Accounting for the value of natural
capital and the services that flow to humanity is a key feature of working towards and tracking
sustainable development. There are different approaches to natural capital accounting
emerging, tailored for different users and outputs.
Aligned with world views such as the World Economic Forum, the UN (CBD and Aichi targets,
SDG, SEEA, Paris agreement), the EU (Biodiversity Strategy to 2020, and EAP7, Resource
efficiency 2011, Green Economy 2016) and Irish policies (Climate Action Plan, NBAP, Green
Economy 2012) and a call for greater sustainability within companies (CSR, LCA, EP&L, Green
Procurement), the pressures on the environment have delivered a plethora of policy and
guidance documents supporting the use of natural capital accounting in Ireland. However, the
fragmentation of environmental governance in Ireland, with the core briefs of
environment/climate action, planning, biodiversity, transport, rural development and
agriculture/marine/forestry being split across six Government departments, presents
challenges for the achievement of an integrated and long-term vision for sustainable
development126.
The INCASE (Irish Natural Capital Accounting for Sustainable Environments) is an EPA funded
project that will explore the application of natural capital accounting at the catchment level
in Ireland. Working to integrate these plans and policy objectives and targets as described in
the preceding paragraphs is at the core of natural capital accounting approaches and one of
the main drivers for the INCASE research project.
Irish Natural Capital Accounting for Sustainable Environments (INCASE) research project
The INCASE research project has been developed as a multi-disciplinary project to provide a
platform whereby the process of natural capital accounting (NCA), the outputs and steps in
the process (tools) and the applications can be developed and explored to adapt to the Irish
context. It will inform on the condition and extent of natural capital, the associated services
and benefits, and where investment and/or restoration will be required.
The project will work at the catchment level identifying the connections between natural
capital assets and the provision of biotic and abiotic services such as water purification (a
regulating service) that contribute to water quality at a catchment scale. Applying the UN
SEEA approach, INCASE will develop a suite of relevant SEEA-CF and SEEA-EEA accounts at
catchment scale, in order to provide a comprehensive view of the stocks of assets and the
flows of services within that catchment, and their interactions with the economy.
The project will inform how NCA and specifically the SEEA, can assist with reporting and/or
working towards the Water Framework River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) for Ireland
2018-2021, and link the natural capital accounting approach with the integrated catchment
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https://www.gov.ie/en/help/departments/
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management approach127 and catchment services framework already in use in RBMPs128. The
project runs from March 2019 to March 2023 with the main objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

Review NCA approaches, identify data sources and a develop a framework to test NCA
application in Ireland;
Explore a catchment-based approach to testing NCA, develop natural capital accounts
and environmental flow accounts;
Based on the application of the NCA approach, develop tools for decision-makers,
including visualisation, quality assessment, and framework development;
Conduct economic impact assessments;
Stakeholder engagement will form a significant part of the project.

Applying lessons learned to the INCASE project (September 2019)
The purpose of this literature review is to outline the main findings to date in relation to
natural capital accounting and some of the opportunities and challenges around it. A number
of learnings from the literature review will inform the next steps, and these are outlined here:
Policy background/drivers
There are a range of policy drivers for the application of natural capital accounting in Ireland.
Specifically, Actions 1.1.10 and 1.1.11 of the Irish National Biodiversity Action Plan (stemming
from CBD Aichi Goals and Targets; the EU Biodiversity Strategy 2011-2020 Target 2, Action 5;
and the 7th EAP). There is also reference to natural capital accounting in the National Planning
Framework (GI, 2018b) and the State of the Environment Report 2016 (Wall et al., 2016). The
approach has obvious synergies with the Government’s Climate Action Plan (GI, 2019) which
requires sectoral action plans to be developed in 2019. Of further relevance is the
Government Policy on the Green Economy.
Approaches to NCA
Based on this review, the UN SEEA presents the best approach for the INCASE project. The
SEEA has been developed as a standardised accounting approach that is being applied across
Europe, and is well developed in the UK and the Netherlands. Linking the project with the
ONS UK work, the EU INCA and MAES projects, and the EU MAIA network projects will connect
and inform the project with lessons from other countries. The EU MAES project is ongoing in
Europe and the reports and guidance resources published to date will provide insights when
applying the SEEA-EEA to Ireland in relation to extent of natural capital assets, indicators of
condition, services, and valuation etc. Ireland is already applying the SEEA-CF at national level
and the project will explore how to integrate the SEEA-CF with the SEEA-EEA approach to
develop integrated accounts that can be aligned with the SNA. Starting with the UN manuals,
following the 2018 Technical Recommendations document, and using the suite of projects /
case studies implementing the SEEA-EEA approach as guidance, the INCASE project will

127
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http://epa.ie/water/watmg/icm/
http://epa.ie/water/watmg/wfd/rbmp/
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further contribute to the growing knowledge in the EU and globally towards refining and
honing the SEEA methods.
Aims and approach of the project – are they sufficient?
Much of the work completed in countries to date (consider the UK roadmaps, the work of the
EU MAES and INCA projects) take the same approach as outlined in the INCASE project. The
steps of the SEEA-EEA approach are standardised, and an important aspect is learning through
the process or learning by doing. Establishing the core accounts as outlined in the SEEA-EEA
combined with knowledge of the pressures and management issues in a particular area
(catchment) will enable discussions around how best to use the outputs to integrate policy
development and land use, as well as informing potential trade-offs (including consideration
of disservices and co-benefits) specific to an area. The potential of scaling the work up to and
applying the SEEA-EEA at a national level will be explored. This will fulfil one of the main
objectives of INCASE, which is to develop a framework whereby natural capital accounting
can be implemented from catchment to national scale.
On another level, developing the linkages between the SEEA-EEA accounts and the SEEA-CF
accounts will test the application of the SEEA as a whole at catchment level.
Catchment selection
The approach proposed in the INCASE project is to select 3-4 catchments and apply the SEEAEEA approach. The catchment unit is proposed as the delineation of the areas based on the
principles of the Integrated Catchment Management Approach (Daly, 2013) applied by the
EPA, and the Catchment Services framework as outlined by Daly (2016) and Rolston et al.
(2017). These approaches are well detailed in other EPA reports (Feeley et al., 2016) and are
standard practice in the EPA, with many parallels in approach and philosophy with the SEEAEEA approach.
Working from both the top down and bottom up the ICM framework fits with the systems
and systems-thinking approaches (DHPLG, 2017), while the catchment services concept links
two components of natural capital (ecosystem and geosystem services) with social and
economic services provided by people living in the catchment. This is the approach taken in
preparing RBMPs as part of the implementation of the WFD (Daly, 2016). The approach is
similar to the SEEA-EEA approach, recognising otherwise hidden values and services provide
by the catchment, and the integral relationship between catchment and people. It promotes
an integrated management approach – bringing biodiversity, agriculture and water quality
together - as set out in the Integrated Catchment Management Approach.
Catchments for the project will be selected to reflect the range of characteristics of land and
water (biological, physical, chemical) such as soils, climate, bedrock, aspect, and altitude, as
well as land-uses and pressures in Ireland as identified in the RBMP 2018-2021 (farming,
forestry, energy, infrastructure, industry, human settlement, rural development, urbanisation
etc.).
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Stakeholder engagement
In all of the projects reviewed during the literature review, engaging with the varying levels
of stakeholders is a key aspect and generally is approached from a top-down and bottom-up
approach simultaneously. This is one of the main objectives of INCASE and will be carried out
at all levels of the project.
6.4

An outline framework to develop natural capital accounts at the catchment scale

The INCASE project has been developed to test the process as mapped out in the System of
Environmental and Economic Accounting, particularly the Experimental Ecosystem
Accounting approach at the catchment scale in Ireland.
As the project unfolds, applying the method according to the ‘working – experimentalmethodology’, the outcomes will provide the basic for a critical appraisal of the reliability of
the data used to build the accounts at catchment scale (qualitative and quantitative) and the
potential use of the SEEA-EEA. The SEEA-EEA is not yet a statistical standard, and its current
revision and future iterations must be tested to inform the reliability of the approach, before
any assumptions or agreement can be reached as to its usefulness to inform better metrics
of sustainable development as set out in the discussion around measuring sustainability (see
Chapter 2).
Applying the SEEA-EEA method
A number of key steps in applying the SEEA-EEA are set out in the UN SEEA manuals and
technical guidance documents. They are also mapped out in the various case studies
presented. A basic framework is outlined here and will be developed further through the next
stages in the INCASE project:
Literature review: a review of natural capital approaches and linkages with sustainable
development is presented in this review. The UN SEEA is identified as the appropriate method
for INCASE, and the next step will be to review literature relating to SEEA-EEA projects
specifically and how lessons from those projects can be applied in the INCASE catchment
approach. Linking in with other catchment projects ongoing in the UK (the Cumbria and
Bristol-Avon projects) as well as the EU INCA/MAIA/MAES work will help to align the process
and inform the growing network of natural capital accounting projects. Another aspect will
be the development of a Glossary of terms that will bring the range of terms and terminology
around natural capital accounting together for easy reference.
Review data sources: considerable work was carried out as part of the Irish MAES project to
collate data sources and the outputs of that project will be used to inform the best approach
to data collection and management. The EPA has a considerable repository of data in relation
to catchments129 and presently the EPA is working with OSI130 Ireland to develop a
comprehensive and high-resolution land-cover map. The use of this land-cover map and other
site-specific detail for selected catchments for the project will be explored for the INCASE
129
130

https://www.catchments.ie/
OSI: Ordnance Survey Ireland https://www.osi.ie/
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project. This will involve engaging with a range of stakeholders from national (Governmental
Departments and Regulatory Bodies) to local level (Community projects).
Catchment selection: catchments for the INCASE project will be selected to represent the
range of soils, habitats, land-use/pressures and geographical range in Ireland. Maximising
data inputs and linkages to other projects will also be factored into the selection criteria. Each
catchment will essentially present a particular scenario and a set of questions around landuse, water, biodiversity and climate action in the context of human use and management.
Having a selection of different catchment types will allow us to consider a range of issues in
the Irish context, particularly through the lens of the pressures, policies and solutions
required for Integrated Catchment Management. This will be the focus of a feasibility report
to be developed in February 2020.
Stakeholder engagement and feasibility report: a feasibility report developed during the first
phase of the project will outline the catchment selection process / criteria, identify data
sources for selected catchments, applications and any challenges or issues in relation to
applying the SEEA-EEA at catchment and national level. The feasibility report will be shared
with stakeholders from Government departments to local community levels and their
input/insight will be integrated. In particular, synergies with other projects will be explored
at this phase and some of the end-uses/applications of the INCASE project identified. For
example, using the outputs to inform LULUCF reporting as in the Netherlands work, building
on existing projects and toolkits, and/or responding to challenges in relation to agricultural
use and water quality (see Chapter 5).
Natural capital extent (asset register) and condition accounts: The range of ecosystem,
geosystem and ecosystem assets will be considered for the INCASE Project following the
Catchment Services approach which is a central part of Integrated Catchment Management
as developed by the EPA Catchments Unit. Outputs from the MAES project (EU and Ireland)
and the Irish land cover mapping work will be used to develop the natural capital asset
account / register. Data sources will be explored following the experience of the Irish MAES
and EPA/OSI land-cover projects, incorporating geological, hydrological, meteorological,
agricultural, forestry, land-use and statistical information. Indicators of condition will be
developed using the EU MAES and Ireland MAES approaches, while building on existing
projects such as the Environmental Sensitivity Mapping Tool (Gonzalez Del Campo et al.,
2019) and other models develop for land planning / management.
Services: identification of the full suite of biotic and abiotic services will depend on the
catchments selected; and physical and monetary supply accounts will be developed for
selected services following the approaches taken in other examples such as the Limburg
studies, Cumbria and Bristol catchments and other ongoing projects in the UN, WAVES and
specifically the MAES, INCA and MAIA networks. All services (biotic and abiotic) will be taken
into consideration, including supporting services, to comprehensively map out the role the
different assets/functions/services play within the selected catchment areas. Where
disservices (and equally co-benefits) are identified, these will inform areas where immediate
consideration and/or management / restoration may be required, and discussions around
trade-offs.
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Benefits and beneficiaries: this is a key component in terms of identifying the services to be
mapped and/or valued, and the services/benefits accounts will inform each other as the
project develops.
Key pressures and challenges in the catchments: thematic accounts will be developed to
reflect some of the main issues and challenges in the catchments and explore potential policy
integration and trade-offs for better resource / land use and management. The main thematic
accounts developed in the SEEA-EEA approach are generally carbon (climate), land (land-use),
water (Integrated Catchment Management) and biodiversity (planning for nature) (see
Chapter 4).
Economic impact assessment: valuation of services is a developing area in natural capital
accounting and will be carried out in line with methods and developing guidance from the
SEEA-EEA revision process and 2020 revision, as well as the body of work carried out in Ireland
to date (Table 5.1). Linking data from the catchment with data from the SEEA-CF will be an
important aspect of this step, working with the CSO to build a complete set of environmental
accounts.
6.5

A cautionary note: wise use of data, statistics and metrics

Many issues remain around natural capital accounting, particularly around monetary
valuation and the potential for the SEEA-EEA to form the basis for the development and
refinement of new and existing indicators and metrics, such as GDP and sustainability
indicators. The multi-disciplinary Project Team of INCASE (ecologists, economists and
practitioners) and the combined guidance of the Project Steering Committee (policy makers,
catchment scientists, data managers, statisticians and environmental economists), will serve
as a discussion platform for the potential role of the SEEA-EEA and SEEA-CF to link with the
SNA.
The strengths and weaknesses of the outputs will be assessed as part of the outcome of WP3,
as well as the transferability of the method in the Irish context, i.e. can it (natural capital
accounting as outlined in the SEEA-EEA) work? are the outputs reliable? how can / might the
outputs be linked to official statistics? These issues are presently being debated at the
international level within the statistic community and the INCASE project will be guided by
the outcomes of such debates both at local and international level.
To date, development and implementation of the SEEA approach to natural capital accounting
has shown that the bulk of the work and the benefits lie in the co-ordination of biophysical
data on extent, condition and service flows at detailed spatial scales. The narrative that can
be placed around existing scientific data using an accounting framing is proving to facilitate
the realisation of the connection between the environment and the economy. While
traditionally this connection is often considered in terms of impacts of economic activity the
move to frame the discussion in terms of dependencies, which is encouraged in natural capital
setting, changes the lens and the potential to engage with production economists and the
finance sector, most of which are un-convinced of non-market valuations. The potential role
for statistical offices to support the co-ordination of biophysical data (SEEA-EEA core and
thematic accounts) is recognised as an established platform to enable standardised and
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consistent data collation. This collaboration across data producers will be a key area of focus
for INCASE.
On valuation, there is a considerable discussion in the SEEA EEA revision process of nonmonetary valuation and the connection to the discussion of intrinsic and relational values. It
is hoped that measurement of extent and condition (in biophysical terms) may support a
discussion of these values. A key challenge for statistics is to demonstrate the relevance of a
cautious and limited approach to valuation to decision making. Both the UK and the
Netherlands NSOs in particular have published estimates of the non-market value of
ecosystem services using exchange values which are, by their nature, conservative values.
These are initial results and can inform future work by other countries as to the reliability
and/or usefulness of these approaches.
For the INCASE project the valuation issues will be worked through in a measured fashion to
identify which parts may be relevant for official statistics production and which may not and
to understand better the applications and decision-making contexts to which statistics should
respond and be relevant to. Valuation and the discussions around it, can deflect from the real
issue however that the economy is dependent on nature.
In summary the INCASE Project will work through the valuation to identify reliable outcomes
and realistic expectations in terms of informing statistical indicators, learning from the
mistakes of the past to inform from the outset for what purpose the results of INCASE can
and should be used.
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6.6 Conclusions
There are a range of policies in Ireland highlighting the need for natural capital accounting to
be applied in Ireland, reflecting global and European policies and thinking. At the national
level, one of the key areas for action in Ireland’s State of the Environment 2016 report
includes integrating natural capital accounting into our measures of prosperity.
The INCASE project will apply natural capital accounting measures at the catchment scale in
Ireland using the SEEA-EEA approach. Linking the outputs with information from the SEEA-CF
will develop a more complete picture of the catchment in terms of environmental and
economic data. Each catchment will have specific pressures and bio-physical characteristics.
Through the lens of accounting for different aspects such as land, water, carbon and
biodiversity, trade-offs in management and policy will be explored.
Learning from work completed in other countries and at different scales, the INCASE project
will follow the standard methodology set out in the SEEA-EEA. Each of the outputs from the
project will inform the ongoing development of the SEEA method in the global context, as
well as how to scale up the approach from catchment to national level in Ireland.
The systems approach – which reflects the ICM and SEEA perspective – will be taken to
develop an information system at catchment level in Ireland that enhances our knowledge
about all components of natural capital, including land and the way it is used, geosystems,
ecosystems and the interplay of planetary systems. And following from that, the best
approach to scaling up a national approach.
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Appendices
Appendix I: The Convention on Biological Diversity
The CBD (UN, 1992) was ratified by over 193 countries in 1993. The main ways contracting
parties were to act on the convention was through the development of national strategies
and plans (such as national biodiversity action plans) as well as integrating sustainable use of
biodiversity into sectoral and cross-sectoral plans, programmes or policies (Article 6 of CBD).
Activities such as nature protection as well as rehabilitation and restoration to promote the
recovery of threatened species (Article 8) are expected while states must also integrate
consideration of the conservation and sustainable use of biological resources into national
decision-making (Article 10, CBD).
The Convention on Biodiversity: Strategic Plan for the Convention 2011-2020 – Living in
Harmony with Nature
In October 2010 the 10th Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Convention on
Biodiversity (CBD) in Nagoya, Japan adopted the strategic plan for the period 2011 to 2020.
The theme of the strategic plan was Living in Harmony with Nature. All countries and partners
who are signed up to the CBD (this includes Ireland and the European Union) were tasked
with updating their own national plans according to the targets set out in the CBD strategic
plan.
The Strategic Plan is comprised of a shared vision, a mission, strategic goals and 20 targets,
collectively known as the Aichi Targets. It has a long-term vision for 2050, as well as a mission
for 2020, and serves as a flexible framework for the establishment of national and regional
targets and promotes the coherent and effective implementation of the three core objectives
of the Convention on Biological Diversity (UN, 1992)131.
CBD Vision: By 2050, biodiversity is valued, conserved and restored and wisely used,
maintaining ecosystem services, sustaining a healthy planet and delivering benefits essential
for all people.
CBD Mission: to ensure a coherent implementation of the Convention on Biological Diversity
and achievement of its three objectives by taking halting biodiversity loss, ensuring
ecosystems remain resilient, restoring ecosystems and sustainable use.
The CBD Mission has 20 headline targets (known as the Aichi Biodiversity Targets for 2020132),
organised under five Strategic Goals133 which identify the different aspects of approaching
the issue of biodiversity loss. These are:
•

Strategic Goal A: Address the underlying causes of biodiversity loss by mainstreaming
biodiversity across government and society;

131
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•
•
•
•

Strategic Goal B: Reduce the direct pressures on biodiversity and promote sustainable
use;
Strategic Goal C: To improve the status of biodiversity by safeguarding ecosystems,
species and genetic diversity;
Strategic Goal D: Enhance the benefits to all from biodiversity and ecosystem services;
Strategic Goal E: Enhance implementation through participatory planning, knowledge
management and capacity building.

The Aichi goals and targets provide a framework for the establishment of national targets.
The United Nations also decided, in order to further drive progress, to designate the period
2011-2020 as the UN Decade on Biodiversity (Resolution 65/161134). Following this, the UN
has announced that 2021–2030 is to be designated the UN Decade on Ecosystem Restoration,
with a focus to drastically scale-up the restoration of degraded and destroyed ecosystems135
.
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Appendix II: Millennium Development Goals
Following from Rio 1992, in 2000 UN General Assembly held the Millennium Summit. The
over-riding purpose of the assembly was to discuss the role of the UN at the turn of the 21st
Century, particularly with a view to helping the world's poorest countries to achieve a better
life by the year 2015. The framework adopted by the 191 attending nations was outlined in
the Millennium Development Goals. Also known as the MDGs, they derived from the
Millennium Declaration which was ratified at the UN General Assembly in 2000. The 8 goals
were outlined as136:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To eradicate extreme poverty and hunger;
To achieve universal primary education;
To promote gender equality and empower women;
To reduce child mortality;
To improve maternal health;
To combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases;
To ensure environmental sustainability;
To develop a global partnership for development.

There was some progress made towards the goals by 2015, particularly in poverty reduction.
But a 2015 report highlighted that there were still major challenges in relation to species
extinction, deforestation, GHG emissions and sustainable land and sea use (UN, 2015).
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Appendix III: Sustainable Development Goals
The United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development, or Rio+20, held in 2012, was
billed as a landmark event in terms of sustainable development. In the run up to the
conference there was much discussion around the progress of the MDGs and their potential
successors. The conference had three objectives:
•
•
•

Securing renewed political commitment for sustainable development
Assessing the progress and implementation gaps in meeting previous commitments.
Addressing new and emerging challenges

The meeting resulted in a focused political outcome document (UN, 2013) – The Future we
want: a common vision - which contains clear and practical measures for implementing
sustainable development137 including:
•
•
•
•
•

Poverty eradication;
Changing unsustainable and promoting sustainable patterns of consumption and
production;
Protecting and managing the natural resource base of economic and social
development;
Promoting sustained, inclusive and equitable economic growth, social development
and environment protection;
Strengthening international cooperation.

The outcome document put people at the centre of sustainable development, recognising
that poverty eradication and social equity can only be achieved if a number of structural
factors such as livelihood, food security, health, education, employment, equality, inclusive
growth, access to basic services and empowerment of individuals, can be addressed jointly in
a sustainable manner, including the sustainable use of biodiversity and ecosystems
(Resolution 66/288)138.
Following from Rio+20, the Post-2015 Development Agenda was a process from 2012 to 2015
led by the United Nations to define the future global development framework that would
succeed the Millennium Development Goals. The Sustainable Development Goals, or SDGs,
were developed to succeed the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) which ended in 2015.
In 2015, the 193 countries of the UN General Assembly adopted the 2030 Development
Agenda titled "Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development". This
agenda has 92 paragraphs. Paragraph 51 outlines the 17 Sustainable Development Goals and
the associated 169 targets and 232 indicators. The goals reflect those set out in MDGs,
integrating social, environmental and economic aspects139.
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Appendix IV: European Biodiversity Policy
The EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020: Our life insurance, our natural capital
The EU Commission published, in April 2011, a communication on the new EU Biodiversity
Strategy140, entitled Our life insurance, our natural capital: an EU biodiversity strategy to
2020.
In May 2011, the European Commission adopted this new strategy to halt the loss of
biodiversity and ecosystem services in the EU by 2020141. The strategy was in line with the
global commitments made in Nagoya in October 2010, in the context of the Convention on
Biological Diversity.
EU 2050 Vision and Headline Target: The EU has articulated its long-term vision as “by 2050
EU Biodiversity and the ecosystem services it provides – its natural capital – are protected,
valued and appropriately restored for biodiversity’s intrinsic value and for their essential
contribution to human well-being and economic prosperity, and so that catastrophic changes
caused by the loss of biodiversity are avoided”.
The EU has also published its Headline Target for progress by 2020 as “to halt the loss of
biodiversity and the degradation of ecosystems in the EU by 2020, restore them in so far as
feasible, while stepping up the EU contribution to averting global biodiversity loss”.
The 2011 “Our life insurance, our natural capital: an EU biodiversity strategy to 2020”
Communication identified 6 main targets (supported by 20 actions).
•
•

•

•
•
•

Target 1: Full implementation of the nature directives (Habitats and Birds); Actions 14 relate to Natura 2000 site;
Target 2: Maintain and restore ecosystems and their services: three specific actions
(Actions 5-7) to ensure that ecosystems and their services are protected and
enhanced;
Target 3: Increase the contribution of agriculture and forestry to maintaining and
enhancing biodiversity; Actions 8-12 relating to CAP implementation and reform,
Rural Development and forestry;
Target 4: Ensure the sustainable use of fisheries resources; Actions 13 and 14 relating
to CFP and Marine Strategy;
Target 5: Combat invasive alien species; Actions 15 and 16;
Target 6: Help avert global biodiversity loss; Actions 17-20 relating to general
approaches and funding of biodiversity conservation and restoration.

EU Environment Action Programme 2013-2020: Living Well, Within the Limits of Our Planet
General environment action programmes have guided the development of EU environment
policy since the early seventies. The 7th Environment Action Programme (EAP) builds on the
significant achievements of 40 years of EU environment policy and draws on several strategic
initiatives in the field of environment, including the Resource Efficiency Roadmap, the 2020
140
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Biodiversity Strategy, the Communication on improving delivery of benefits from EU
environment services, and the Low Carbon Economy Roadmap.
It secures the commitment of EU institutions, Member States, regional and local
administrations and other stakeholders to a common agenda for environment policy action
up to 2020. A number of priority objectives are set out including to protect, conserve and
enhance the Union’s natural capital (Article 2)142.
The 7th EAP also outlines that by 2020 “the value of natural capital and ecosystem services,
as well as the costs of their degradation are properly assessed and considered in policy-making
and investments”. This will require actions in relation to sustainable development, natural
capital accounting and public and private reporting on these topics, such as143:
•

•
•

142
143

Developing and applying alternative indicators that complement and go beyond GDP
to monitor the sustainability of progress and continuing work to integrate economic
indicators with environmental and social indicators, including by means of natural
capital accounting;
Further developing and encouraging ‘payments for ecosystem services’ schemes;
Putting in place incentives and methodologies that stimulate companies to measure
the environmental costs of their business and profits derived from using
environmental services and to disclose environmental information as part of their
annual reporting. Encouraging companies to exercise due diligence, including
throughout their supply chain.

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32013D1386
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32013D1386
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Appendix V: The TEEB initiative
in 2007 the Stern report (Stern, 2007) outlined the global cost of climate change in economic
terms. Following from this landmark report, in 2007 the G8+5 environment ministers called
for a global initiative to study the economics of biodiversity loss in a similar work to be carried
out from the perspective of biodiversity loss and its impact on the global economy. The work
was led by the Minister for the Environment in Germany and the EU Commissioner for the
Environment. Pavan Sukhdev, an environmental economist and former Head of UNEP’s Green
Economy initiative was the study leader (TEEB, 2008).
The work became established as The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) 144. Its
principal objective was outlined to mainstream the values of biodiversity and ecosystem
services into decision-making at all levels – making nature visible. The TEEB study makes the
case for significant changes in the way we manage nature, based on economic concepts and
tools. It calls for wider recognition of nature’s contribution to human livelihoods, health,
security, and culture by decision makers at all levels (national and local policy makers,
administrators, businesses and citizens). It promotes the demonstration and (where
appropriate) the capture of the economic values of nature’s services through an array of
policy instruments and mechanisms, some of which are market-based (TEEB, 2010). The work
developed over time and was split into three phases.
TEEB– Phase I Study Report
Phase I resulted in the publication of an Interim Report in 2008 released at the 9th meeting
of the Conference of the Parties to the CBD in Bonn. The findings were largely in three areas:
•
•

•

The economic size and welfare impact of losses of ecosystems and biodiversity;
The strong links between biodiversity conservation and ecosystem health on the one
hand and poverty elimination and the achievement of Millennium Development Goals
on the other; and
The ethical choices involved in selecting a social discount rate for discounting the
benefits of ecosystems and biodiversity.

The report outlines a broad foundation where evidence and examples of valuation were
collated and presented, elements of a biodiversity/ecosystem valuation framework
identified, and long-standing issues such as ethics in making choices regarding future values
were re-emphasized (TEEB, 2008).
The Phase I report gathered momentum around the values of biodiversity and paved the way
for the international demand for subsequent reports which were targeted at international,
national, local and regional policy makers and business145.
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TEEB– Phase II Study Reports
The TEEB initiative responded to the call for additional analysis by producing four key
publications, targeting specific end users and presented at CBD COP-10 in Nagoya, Japan in
October 2010:
•

•

•

•

TEEB Ecological and Economic Foundations: A report on the fundamental concepts
and state-of-the-art methodologies for economic valuation of biodiversity and
ecosystem services;
TEEB in National and International Policy Making: A report providing analysis and
guidance on how to value and internalize biodiversity and ecosystem values in policy
decisions;
TEEB in Local and Regional Policy: A report providing analysis and guidance for
mainstreaming biodiversity and ecosystem values at regional and local levels,
copiously illustrated with case study examples; and
TEEB in Business and Enterprise: A report providing analysis and guidance on how
business and enterprise can identify and manage their biodiversity and ecosystem
risks and opportunities.

The TEEB Synthesis Report was launched simultaneously to clearly communicate the key
findings and provide useful policy recommendations for mainstreaming the economics of
nature into decision-making (TEEB, 2010).
Phase III – ongoing implementation
The implementation phase is focused on applying the learnings of TEEB at country and
sectors/biome level.
•

•

At the country level this involves building capacity at national, regional and local
government levels to produce tailored economic assessments of ecosystems and
biodiversity, and support to mainstream this information into policy-making.
At the sector and biome levels, the focus is on providing concentrated analysis to
recognize the myriad values provided by biodiversity and ecosystems, either at the
biome level such as oceans or wetlands or more globally to better assess their value
to specific economic sectors, such as agriculture, and wider impacts on ecosystem and
human well-being.

TEEB follows a tiered approach in analysing and structuring valuation, guided by three core
principles (TEEB, 2010):
•

•

Recognising value in ecosystems, landscapes, species and other aspects of biodiversity
is a feature of all human societies and communities and is sometimes sufficient to
ensure conservation and sustainable use. For example, holy wells in Ireland can
protect springs or wetland sites.
Demonstrating value in economic terms is often useful for policy makers and others
such as business in reaching decisions that consider the full costs and benefits of an
ecosystem rather than just those costs or values that enter the markets in the form of
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•

private goods. An example would include calculating the costs and benefits of
conserving the ecosystem services provided by wetlands in controlling floods
compared to building flood defences. The demonstration of an economic value even
though it does not result in specific measures is an important aid in achieving efficient
use of natural resources.
Capturing value involves the introduction of mechanisms that incorporate the values
of ecosystems into decision-making through incentives and price signals. This can
include payments for ecosystem services, reforming environmentally harmful
subsidies or introducing tax breaks for conservation.
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Appendix VI: Using CICES V5.1
CICES was developed to allow a cross-reading between different ecosystem service
classification systems, for example from the MA to CICES or from CICES to the approach used
in the UK National Ecosystem Assessment. CICES takes as its starting point the typology of
ecosystem services suggested in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA, 2005). The
structure initially proposed and developed in CICES v4.3 is refined further in V5.1 to align
better with the principles of ecosystem accounting and to address key issues identified in the
wider research literature. The current version of CICES retains the ability to support crossreferencing in order to facilitate international comparison. To enable this function to be used
in practice a web-based translation tool was been developed for V4.310. For V5.1,
spreadsheet filter tools are available (Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018).
The system is a hierarchical one and allows additional classes to be added in a country/region
specific manner. It also allows users to go to the most appropriate level of detail required by
their application and to be able to group or combine results when making comparisons or
more generalised reports. At the highest level are three of the four categories used in the MA
- provisioning, regulation and maintenance, and cultural (Figure VI); supporting services are
not included. Below are a series of ‘Divisions’, ‘Groups’ and ‘Classes’. Figure VI shows the way
in which the hierarchical structure works for Provisioning Services.
Moving from Section through to Division, Group and Class, the ‘services’ are increasingly more
specific but remain nested within the broader categories that sit above them creating a
‘dependency’ in the sense that the characteristics used to define services at the lower levels
are inherited from the Sections, Divisions and Groups above them. The structure also creates
a taxonomy in that elements within the same Group or Class are conceptually more like each
other in the ways they are used by people than to services elsewhere in the classification.

Figure VI. The hierarchical structure of CICES V5.1, illustrated with reference to a provisioning
service ‘cultivated plants’ which at Group level has no end-use associated with it; this category
is subsequently disaggregated at class level as ‘Cultivated terrestrial plants (including fungi,
algae) grown for nutritional purposes’ which is defined as ‘the ecological contribution to the
growth of cultivated, land-based crops that can be harvested and used as raw material for the
production of food’. This can be represented as ‘cereals’ at class type level. Source: HainesYoung and Potschin, 2018.
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APPENDIX VII: MAES Reports
Report 1: conceptual framework, typology of ecosystems and classification of ecosystem
services (Maes et al., 2013).
The first MAES report published in 2013 outlines a conceptual framework that links human
societies and their well-being with the environment. The report also proposed a typology of
ecosystems to be assessed and mapped and the use of the Common International
Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) developed for environmental accounting
purposes.

Figure VII. Conceptual framework for EU wide ecosystem assessments. Source Maes et al.,
2013.
One of the first steps in the MAES project was the development of a coherent analytical
framework to be applied by the EU and its Member States in order to ensure consistent
approaches are used This conceptual framework outlines the interrelationships and
interconnectedness of nature and the socio-economic systems. Biodiversity has multiple roles
in relation to the delivery of ecosystem services and represents therefore a central
component of the framework depicted in Figure VII. The box on human well-being in Figure
VII is broken into three components: benefits, values and response. Benefits are positive
changes in our well-being from the fulfilment of our needs and wants. Well-being depends
substantially, but not exclusively, on ecosystem services (Maes et al., 2013).
The ecosystem types developed by MAES are proposed as basic units for ecosystem mapping
at European scale allowing for consistent assessments of state and services from local to
national, regional and European scale. The proposed typology distinguishes 12 main
ecosystem types based on the higher levels of the EUNIS Habitat Classification, which is a
European reference classification with cross linkages to the habitat types listed in Annex I of
the Habitats Directive.
CORINE Land Cover (CLC) classes as monitored in Copernicus are aggregated into three broad
ecosystem types (terrestrial, freshwater and marine) to represent broad-scale ecosystems.
The ecosystem types are further defined by combining CLC classes for spatial explicit mapping
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and adjusting with the European Nature Information System (EUNIS) habitat types where
necessary. The output was tested in the MAES Ireland project (Parker et al., 2016). The first
report also set out the CICES classification, which was built on since (Haines-Young and
Potschin, 2018).
Report 2: Indicators for ecosystem assessments (Maes et al., 2014)
The second MAES report presents indicators146 (based on mapping work in six pilot areas) that
can be used at European and Member State's level to map and assess biodiversity, ecosystem
condition and ecosystem services according to the Common International Classification of
Ecosystem Services (CICES v4.3). This work is based on a review of data and indicators
available at national and European level and is applying the MAES analytical framework
adopted in 2013. The report also presents a first European map of ecosystems according to
the MAES typology.
Report 3: Synthesis of work to date (Erhard et al., 2016)
The third MAES report synthesizes the European Environment Agency’s (EEA’s) work on
ecosystem mapping and provides short assessments of pressures, condition and biodiversity
for main ecosystem types mainly based on datasets derived from reporting under EU
environmental policies.
Report 4: Urban ecosystems (Maes et al., 2016)
The fourth MAES report (2016) provides guidance for mapping and assessing urban
ecosystems and includes an indicator framework to assess the condition of urban ecosystems
and services, which is used at European, Member State and local level (Maes et al., 2016).
Report 5: An analytical framework for mapping and assessment of ecosystem condition in EU
(Maes et al., 2018)
This report provides operational guidance to the EU and the Member States on how to assess
the condition (or the state) of terrestrial, freshwater and marine ecosystem types based on a
selection of indicators. The report defines ecosystem condition, describes in a conceptual
model the link between pressures, ecosystem condition and ecosystem services, and provides
a hierarchical structure and classification of pressure and ecosystem condition indicators. It
does not define reference conditions but instead argues for a spatial baseline considering the
current use and management of land and sets a reference in 2010 against which condition
should be evaluated.

146

https://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes/mapping-ecosystems/indicators-of-ecosystem-condition
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Appendix VIII: MAES-Related projects147
OpenNESS – Operationalisation of Natural Capital and Ecosystem Services
•

OpenNESS aims to translate the concepts of Natural Capital (NC) and Ecosystem
Services (ES) into operational frameworks that provide tested, practical and tailored
solutions for integrating ES into land, water and urban management and decisionmaking. It examines how the concepts link to, and support, wider EU economic, social
and environmental policy initiatives and scrutinizes the potential and limitations of
the concepts of ES and NC. http://www.openness-project.eu/

OPERAs – Operational Potential of Ecosystem Research Applications
•

OPERAs aims to improve understanding of how applying ES/NC concepts in managing
ecosystems contributes to human well-being in different social-ecological systems in
inland and coastal zones, in rural and urban areas, related to different ecosystems
including forests and fresh water resources. http://operas-project.eu

ESMERALDA
•

The objective of ESMERALDA is to share experience through an active process of
dialogue and knowledge co-creation that will enable participants to achieve the aims
of Action 5 of Target 2 of the EU biodiversity strategy. The mapping approach
proposed will integrate biophysical, social and economic assessment techniques. The
work exploits expert- and land cover-based methods, existing ES indicator data and
more complex ES models http://www.esmeralda-project.eu/ One of the outputs is an
interactive map outlining ongoing MAES work in EU MS. http://www.maesexplorer.eu/

VOLANTE - Visions of Land use Transitions in Europe.
•

VOLANTE provides an interdisciplinary scientific basis to inform land use and natural
resource management policies and decision-making. It is achieving this by advancing
knowledge in land system science and using this knowledge to develop a roadmap for
future land resource management in Europe. http://www.volanteproject.eu

EU BON – Building the European Biodiversity Observation Network.
•

147

EU BON is part of the Group on Earth Observation's Biodiversity (GEO BON) and will
deliver a comprehensive "European Biodiversity Portal" for all stakeholder
communities and strategies http://www.eubon.eu/

Source: https://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes/#REPORTS
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Appendix IX: MAES Ireland
In 2016, the National Parks and Wildlife Service published a report outlining the outcomes of
a short project for a National Ecosystem and Ecosystem Services mapping pilot for a suite of
prioritised services based on available data. The work formed Ireland’s contribution as part
of the wider EU MAES project (Parker et al., 2016). In addition to highlighting the importance
and values of biodiversity and ecosystems, the project set out to initiate discussion on how
ecosystem services assessments can be integrated into mutli-sectoral decision-making
processes in Ireland. Using available information and building on existing approaches and
tools including the MAES conceptual framework and CICES (Common International
Classification of Ecosystem Services) as well as initiatives and activities in Ireland the project
yielded a number of recommendations for future work148.
Project objectives
Ireland is requested under Action 5 of the strategy and the subsequent MAES (Mapping and
Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services) Process to implement the action by mapping
and assessing the state of ecosystems and the services they supply in their national territory.
Information generated under the MAES Process will be used to value ecosystems and their
services in the entire EU and promote the recognition of their economic worth into national
and EU-level accounting and reporting systems.
Stakeholder engagement
The project team worked with a range of local and national stakeholders to identify which
ecosystem services should be prioritised as part of the pilot, to identify what needs to be
mapped and what can be mapped, taking into consideration existing national spatial data
sources and developing indicators for national ecosystem service mapping. It sought to
identify indicators that are appropriate for quantifying ecosystem service supply and demand,
and document how they relate to different habitats and their associated characteristics.
Stakeholders included organisations likely to be involved in implementing projects to restore
ecosystems in Ireland, people with existing knowledge of environmental and societal issues
and policy in Ireland, and technical experts and other stakeholders with knowledge of
relevant data and projects.
Ecosystem services measured
A workshop resulted in the identification of prioritised ecosystem services for Ireland which
became the focus of the mapping work, namely the regulation of water quality and climate
regulation through carbon storage. Biodiversity was identified as a factor of fundamental
importance in underpinning ecosystem functioning and it was incorporated into the mapping
to take account of its contribution in supporting the provision of ecosystem services.
Data used
Over 300 spatial datasets were made available to the project, with many being identified and
commented upon as part of the first stakeholder workshop. In most cases, no single dataset
148

https://www.npws.ie/research-projects/ecosystems-services-mapping-and-assessment
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was readily available, appropriate to use, simple to map and fully representative of an
individual ecosystem service. Mapping and assessment work relied on the use of ‘indicators’
or ‘surrogate’ measures that can be used to quantify provision in a more indirect way.
Mapping and modelling
A key feature of data collation was to create a seamless and comprehensive habitat dataset,
known as a Habitat Asset Register, as an indicator of the underpinning living systems that
support ecosystem services. In addition, an Ecosystem Services Information Database
(designed to incorporate datasets throughout Ireland, i.e. an All-Ireland Matrix of datasets)
was produced to facilitate further ecosystem service mapping.
Selected ecosystem services were then modelled using the SENCE (Spatial Evidence for
Natural Capital Evaluation) tool to create maps of: Land temporarily storing water; Areas of
land promoting good water quality; Vegetation carbon; Soil carbon; Terrestrial food;
Terrestrial biodiversity: Habitats, management, ecological networks, and species; Marine
areas that provide food; Marine carbon and Marine biodiversity: Habitats and management
Indicators
By looking at indicators in the context of the SENCE tool, the work has demonstrated how
these indicators can be cross-referenced to the different elements of the ‘ecosystem service
cascade’ so that users can see how service outputs can be quantified using different direct
and proxy measures. Thus, enabling the role of ‘biodiversity’ in service outputs to be more
clearly demonstrated and potentially monitored.
Inter-related policy priorities
An assessment was made of national and regional policy priorities and related work
programmes to identify principal areas of economic activity, including sectors and markets
utilising living natural resources, which could be linked to the benefits from, or status and
trends in, ecosystem services. In many areas, several important cross-cutting issues were
revealed. To bring together the many different policy driver and ecosystem themes, a table
was created to define areas of interest which can be taken forward into the development of
CICES sub-classes for Ireland.
Extending the ecosystem service list for Ireland
Using the CICES approach, the list was developed and extended as the specific ecosystem
service benefits that are relevant in the Irish context were identified. These were
incorporated as sub-classes.
Recommendations for future work
The project highlighted the potential usefulness of the MAES approach to informing policy
decisions and integrated decision making across sectors. It recommended a further pilot study
area to develop the method in the Irish context further. No valuation was carried out, but the
outputs could be used to apply valuation techniques as part of an extended study.
Source: Summarised from Parker et al. 2016.
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Appendix X: UK Natural Capital Committee
The UK Natural Capital Committee was established in 2012 to provide expert, independent
advice to Government on the state of England’s natural capital. The committee was initially
set up for a three-year period (2012-2015), which has been followed by a second period from
2016-2020. Professor Dieter Helm has chaired the committee from the beginning and it
presently comprises eight members with backgrounds in a range of related disciplines
(economics, natural and social sciences, accounting, statistics, data, technical and both local
and national delivery.
The role of the NCC is to:
•
•

help the Government better understand how the state of the natural environment
affects the performance of the economy and individual wellbeing in England; and
advise the Government on how to ensure England’s ‘natural wealth’ is managed
efficiently and sustainably, thereby unlocking opportunities for sustained prosperity
and wellbeing.

The NCC essentially provides advice to the government on the sustainable use of natural
capital - that is, natural assets (stocks) including forests, rivers, land, minerals and oceans. The
committee’s broad remit also covers the benefits derived from natural assets (flows), such as
food, recreation, clean water, hazard protection and clean air.
First term 2012-2015 – key deliverables
In the NCC first term its main tasks were to:
•
•

•

Provide advice on when, where and how natural assets are being used unsustainably
(developing a natural asset register);
Advise the Government on how it should prioritise action to protect and improve
natural capital, so that public and private activity is focused where it will have greatest
impact on improving wellbeing in our society (through developing national and
corporate level natural capital accounting systems); and,
Advise the Government on research priorities to improve future advice and decisions
on protecting and enhancing natural capital.

The NCC initiated several work-streams to fulfil its Terms of Reference during the first term,
including:
•
•

•
•
•

Developing metrics and a risk register for natural assets and benefits;
Contributing to the development of national natural capital accounts, working with
the Office for National Statistics (ONS) and the Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs (DEFRA);
Piloting corporate natural capital accounts, working with a range of organisations;
Undertaking research on how natural capital issues can be fully incorporated into
public decision-making and appraisal processes;
Advising the Government on future research priorities relating to natural capital;
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•
•

Developing a long-term plan for the maintenance and restoration of natural capital;
and,
Providing advice to ministers on issues as requested.

The NCC developed a serious of reports and working documents to inform and develop these
issues, including: State of Natural Capital Reports 2013, 2014, 2015; discussion documents
and research guidance documents. Some of these are highlighted below:
The State of Natural Capital: Towards a framework for measurement and evaluation (NCC,
2013)
Key Message 1: Natural capital assets are in decline and these trends should be measured
Recommendation: need to develop a framework within which to define and measure natural
capital; develop a ‘risk register’ for natural capital assets to identify the implications of further
depletion or lack of restoration.
Key Message 2: Changes in natural capital should be properly included in national and
corporate accounts.
Recommendation: work with ONS to include natural capital fully in UK’s Environmental
Accounts; develop a corporate natural capital accounting approach; review and develop
approaches to ‘Inclusive Wealth’ accounting (total capital stock to include natural capital).
Key Message 3: Changes in natural capital should be properly valued and those values more
effectively included in decision-making processes.
Recommendation: look at how Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) is implemented with respect to
natural capital and appropriateness of physical compensation for certain forms of natural
capital loss; explore economic value of changes in NC to feed into CBA; explore development
of new ‘decision support tools’ to incorporate economic valuations of changes in NC within
wider decision appraisals.
Key Message 4: Stewardship of natural capital is good for growth
Recommendation: a suite of activities to integrate NC to economic indicators.
The State of Natural Capital: Restoring our Natural assets (NCC, 2014a)
The Natural Capital Committee’s second State of Natural Capital report has three key
messages for Government and other interested parties. These are:
Key Message 1: Some assets are currently not being used sustainably. The benefits we derive
from them are at risk, which has significant economic implications
Recommendation: UK Government must improve understanding of natural assets by
monitoring state directly (condition); maintain a risk register for NC; consider UK impact on
international NC assets; continue to focus on research priorities set by the NCC.
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Key Message 2: There are substantial economic benefits to be gained from maintaining and
improving natural assets. The benefits will be maximised if their full value is incorporated into
decision-making.
Recommendation: UK Government integrates the value of NC into decision-making to
enhance value and generate net benefits for society; involves integration of NCA to SNA by
ONS; generate decision making tools and frameworks; incentive private investment in NC;
promote CNCA.
Key Message 3: A long-term plan is necessary to maintain and improve natural capital, thereby
delivering wellbeing and economic growth.
Recommendation: endorse a 25-year plan to maintain and improve England’s NC.
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The State of Natural Capital: Protecting and Improving Natural Capital for Prosperity and
Wellbeing (NCC, 2015)
The NCC advised the UK Government that it should develop a strategy, action plan and
investment programme to protect and improve natural capital within a generation. A number
of foundational elements were identified to underpin the strategy:
•
•
•

Measurement – a robust and consistent framework for measuring and monitoring
changes in natural capital;
Accounting – comprehensive natural capital accounts at national and corporate levels;
Valuation – better economic valuation and decision making.

The report sets out how each of these should be developed. One key element is the need to
identify which investments in natural capital are necessary. Carefully planned investments in
natural capital, targeted at the best locations, will deliver significant value for money and
generate large economic returns. These are competitive with the returns generated by more
traditional infrastructure investments. To illustrate this, a suite of cases which could form the
basis of a natural capital investment programme were reviewed. Some strong economics case
for investment include (some relevance for Ireland):
•

•

•

•

Woodland planting of up to 250,000 additional hectares. Located near towns and
cities, such areas can generate net societal benefits in excess of £500 million per
annum;
Peatland restoration on around 140,000 hectares in upland areas. This would deliver
net benefits of £570 million over 40 years in carbon values alone. Further work is
needed to determine water quality, recreation and wildlife values. Including these will
significantly increase the net benefits of such investments;
Wetland creation on around 100,000 hectares, particularly in areas of suitable
hydrology, upstream of major towns and cities, and avoiding areas of high grade
agricultural land. Benefits cost ratios of 3:1 would be typical, with to 9:1 possible in
some cases;
Improving the environmental performance of farming. Farming is an important sector
of the UK economy but its impacts on natural capital are substantial. Addressing these
impacts would deliver significant benefits for society. Channelling subsidies towards
environmental schemes that demonstrate good economic returns would be very
worthwhile. Also, investing in measures to connect wildlife areas across farming
landscapes, as set out in the Lawton Review, will significantly increase net benefits to
wildlife from these areas.

Second term 2016-2020 – key deliverables
The main focus of the committee for 2016 to 2020 is primarily on helping the government
develop its 25-year environment plan149.

149

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/51712
3/ncc-terms-of-reference.pdf
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Natural Capital Committee Report 2017 (NCC, 2017)
The fourth report on the state of natural capital to the Economic Affairs Committee was
published in January 2017. It recognised that, despite the UK Government's pledge to be "the
first generation to leave the natural environment of England in a better state than that in
which it was found", many elements of the environment were still in decline.
Selected key recommendations:
•

•
•

•
•

•

An investment programme in natural capital is necessary if the 25 Year Environment
Plan is to deliver, and levels of investment should be linked to the net benefits they
deliver.
The government should promote natural capital valuation and accounting in both the
private sector and public sector.
The 25 Year Environment Plan should be a key element of development of British
agricultural policy, post Brexit and be consistent with the needs of preserving and
enhancing natural capital.
The Environment Plan should create and enhance new wildlife areas and corridors in
collaboration with a wide range of landholders.
The Office for National Statistics (ONS) should further develop national natural capital
accounting procedures and include renewable assets and maintenance costs in its
figures.
There must be consistency between the government's Climate Change Committee
recommendations and the 25 Year Environment Plan.

Natural Capital Committee Report 2018 (NCC, 2018)
The report outlines the main activities of the committee, which included providing advice to
the Secretary of State for Defra, following a formal request, on the approach to developing
and implementing the 25 Year Environment Plan and working on the Government’s four
Pioneer Projects (test beds in the application of a natural capital approach in practice),
providing advice and guidance through the first version of the How To Do It and working with
the Office for National Statistics (ONS) and Defra to support the development of national
natural capital accounts.
Natural Capital Committee Report 2019 (NCC, 2019b)
The report emphasises that business as usual is going to lead to failure. Key findings included:
•
•
•

The 25-year plan must be placed on a meaningful statutory basis.
Three principles should drive the implementation of the 25 YEP: 1. public money for
public goods; 2. the polluter pays; and 3. net environmental gain.
All government departments should be required to adhere to these three principles
in the development and implementation of any policy relating to use of or impact on
natural capital.
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•

•
•

Proposals in the current metrics consultation fall short of what is required, with
insufficient emphasis on the role of natural capital assets in achieving the ten goals in
the 25 YEP.
The absence of quality data on natural capital requires a five yearly environment
census
NCA should be integrated fully into national and corporate accounts making use of the
corporate accounting template the NCC previously developed, including a set of
corporate accounting standards, a formal audit requirement.
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Appendix XI: UK Office of National Statistics (ONS)
The UK was one of the first countries to apply the UN SEEA EEA guidance to its national
context and aims to include natural capital within national accounts by 2020. Table XI shows
the area of the UK NEA ecosystem classes in 1998 and 2007 and related changes. Overall, the
area of woodland did not change significantly between 1998 and 2007, as the increase in the
area of broadleaved woodland was offset by the decrease in the area of coniferous
woodlands. The area of enclosed farmland decreased by 260,000 hectares (2.6%) while there
was 177,000 hectares (4.4%) increase in the area of semi-natural grassland. Other changes
were not statistically significant different from zero (ONS, 2015).
Table XI. UK NEA Land Cover Account, UK.150

Peatlands (ONS, 2019)
The ONS study on peatlands was published in 2019; the headline messages are outlined as:
•
•

•
•
•

Peatlands supply over a quarter of the UK’s drinking water, valued at £888 million in
2016.
Climate regulation through carbon storage has a negative contribution to ecosystem.
services; only 22% peatlands are in a near natural or rewetted condition, consequently
the Centre for Ecology and Hydrology (CEH) estimated peatlands are emitting around
23,100 kt CO2e yr-1 greenhouse gas (GHG) in total.
Estimated time spent for recreation on peatlands in 2016 is 180 million hours valued
at £274 million.
Publicly funded research on Peatlands estimated to be £882,796 in 2018.
The net benefits, in terms of climate change emissions alone, of restoring 55% of
peatlands to near natural condition are estimated to have a present value of
approximately £45 billion to £51 billion.
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https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/environmentalaccounts/articles/uknaturalcapitallandcoverintheuk/201503-17
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Appendix XII: International, EU and Irish Policy
International policy151
Since the 1972 UN summit, which also coincided with the time of Ireland’s entry to the EU, a
number of legislative instruments with relevance to the environment have been
implemented. Most of these instruments are rooted in EU Directives, which in turn have been
informed and moulded by the range of UN international conventions and Multilateral
Environmental Agreements (MEAs) produced primarily by the United Nations. Ireland has
ratified a number of MEAs including the CBD and the UNFCCC as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The UN Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD, opened in Rio 1992) ratified in 1996;
The International Treaty on Plant Protection (1997);
The UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (opened at Rio in 1992), and the
Kyoto Protocol;
The Ramsar Convention on Wetlands of International Importance (opened at Ramsar,
Iran, in 1972);
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna
(CITES) (in effect since 1975);
The UN Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species and Wild Animals (Bonn,
1994)
Convention concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage
(Paris, 1972).

European and Irish Policy and legislation
EU policy legal instruments relevant to the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity
include:
•
•

•
•
•

•
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The Birds Directive 1979 (resulted in establishment of SPA (Special Protected Areas)
network for wild birds);
The Habitats Directive 1992 (established the Natura 2000 network of sites of highest
nature value, consisting of Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) and incorporating
SPAs;
The EIA (Environmental Impact Assessment) Directive (focuses on impacts of
projects);
The SEA (Strategic Environmental Assessment) Directive (focuses on programmes and
plans);
The EL (Environmental Liability) Directive (implements the polluter pays principle and
damage to natural habitats protected under the 1992 Habitats and 1979 Bird
Directives;
The Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000 (an EU framework for the protection of
all water bodies in the EU to prevent and reduce pollution, promote sustainable water

Source: Bullock et al., 2007.
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use, protect the aquatic environment, improve the status of aquatic ecosystems and
mitigate the effects of floods and droughts);
• The Aarhus Convention (access to environmental information and public participation
and access to justice in environmental matters);
• The seven environmental thematic strategies adopted by the European Commission
under the 6th EAP: Air; Waste prevention and recycling; Marine Environment; Soil;
Pesticides; Natural resources; Urban Environment. These strategies take a long-term
(20-25 years) holistic and ecosystem-based approach to these issues, which cut across
several policy areas.
Other notable legislative instruments particular to Ireland include:
•
•
•

The Wildlife Act 1976 (as amended by 2000 Act) (provides for designation of Natural
Heritage Areas NHAs to protect habitats and species of national significance);
The EPA Act 1993 (as amended by the Protection of the Environment Act 2003);
Planning and Development Act 2000.

Planning in Ireland – Project 2040
The National Planning Framework was launched in February 2018, replacing the National
Spatial Strategy that had been launched in 2002 for the period 2002-2020. It is a planning
framework to guide development and investment over to 2040. It is not prescriptive but
contains a set of national objectives and key principles to shape national, regional and local
spatial development in economic, environmental and social terms to 2040 with more detailed
and refined plans will follow (GI, 2018). From an administrative and planning point of view,
Ireland is divided in to three regions: Northern and Western, Southern, and Eastern and
Midland Regional Assembly areas. The companion to the National Planning Framework is the
National Development Plan 2018-2027, a ten-year strategy for public capital investment of
almost €116 Billion152.
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https://www.gov.ie/en/policy-information/07e507-national-development-plan-20182027/?referrer=/en/national-development-plan-2018-2027/
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